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TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION

Economic Background and Issues

1. The financial position of Nigeria over the past two years has

improved considerably primarily on account of the recent series of oil

price increases, though we believe that the fiscal and commercial policies

adopted by the Government in 1978 and 1979 would themselves have eased the

situation somewhat. On the whole, the Government of Nigeria has responded
well to short-term crises, but it has also meant that the issues of long-

term development have often had to be pushed aside.

2. Nigeria today stands at a crossroads. The recent oil boom gives

the nation another opportunity to avoid past mistakes and direct the

economy to a path of sustainable long-term growth. The process of transi-

tion to a civilian representative government has demonstrated the

resilience, determination, and purposefulness of the people. Democracy

also offers a new opportunity for involving people in the decision-making

and development process, and thereby improving the prospects of a more

broadly based economic progress in future. But inability to exploit these

opportunities, and failure, can be expected to have far-reaching implica-
tions for the future of Nigeria as a nation. The challenge to the

Government is how to exploit its considerable oil wealth to evolve an

economic structure that can stand on its own when the oil runs out without
abandoning,its democratic complexion. Indeed, success in the first is an

insurance for the second. The task is obviously not simple, and we foresee

the process of economic and political development over the coming years to

be one of fits and starts.

3. The long-term development policy issues facing Nigeria are
extremely complex, and the solutions for the problems are not clear-cut.

The oil income has of course relieved for the time being the foreign

exchange constraint and eased the fiscal situation. But the accretion of

the oil wealth has also some side-effects which militate against the long-
term growth objectives. In the first place, with rapidly accumulating

foreign exchange reserves, it is difficult for the nation to appreciate the

urgency for preparing the economy for the time when the oil reserves would

be exhausted, and there is a danger of exaggerated expectations on the

long-term strength of the Nigerian economy. But the government seems

acutely aware of the problems and is striving to formulate policies and

programs to address them. On a number of issues, it has sought the Bank's

help.

4. The main area of concern is the prospects of agricultural and
industrial growth. The relatively high rates of domestic inflation com-

bined with a steadily appreciating exchange rate for the Naira consequent

to the oil boom, have put domestic agriculture and manufacturing generally

at a disadvantage vis-a-vis the foreign produced goods (which became
relatively cheaper) and domestic construction, distribution and other
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service sectors (which became more lucrative). While the public sector's
role in the economy expanded dramatically, the private sector, which
dominates in agriculture and in small- and medium-scale industry, remained
slack. Thus, although a high rate of investment and GDP growth was
maintained during the Third Plan period (1975-80), the performance of
agriculture did not show significant improvement. The manufacturing
sector continued to experience power and water shortages and transporta-
tion difficulties, resulting in inefficiency and rising costs of produc-
tion. The traditional exports dwindled or, in the case of oil palm and
groundnuts, disappeared. Imports, on the other hand, rose rapidly. In
short, the economy became increasingly dependent on oil and more
vulnerable to the vicissitudes of the oil market.

5. If these trends persist, the growth momentum will be difficult
to sustain beyond the mid-1980s. Unless the oil income in real terms
continues to rise rapidly -- which seems unlikely -- large balance of pay-
ments deficits would reappear within a few years and begin to constrain
economic growth. On present knowledge, the oil output is unlikely to rise
above the rate reached in recent years (around 2.2 mbd). With domestic
oil consumption (currently accounting for 7 percent of output) rising at
about 15 percent a year, the exportable surplus has steadily declined.
Unless there are major new discoveries, the oil output in the 1990s can be
expected to fall.

6. The central policy issue therefore confronting Nigeria is how to
stimulate production of agriculture and accelerate industrial development,
such that dependence on oil declines gradually, the increase in imports
slows down, and new exports are developed to replace the foreign exchange
earnings from oil. This in turn depends primarily on its policies on oil
output and on foreign exchange reserves. The oil output level appears to
have been fixed at 2.15 mbd, more for political as for economic reasons.
The projections in the green cover Basic Economic Report indicate that
foreign exchange reserves are likely to increase for the next five or so
"fat" years and then be drawn down fairly rapidly in the "lean" years that
follow. Determining the optimal level of investment is highly complex,
involving estimates of such things as future oil price and international
interest rates as well as of Nigeria's absorptive capacity. One key point,
though, is the need for the Government to avoid political pressure to
increase spending faster than domestic constraints will allow. The net
result of overspending would not only be waste but higher inflation and
the need to apply brakes sooner and harder to investment growth when the
oil earnings start to decline.

7. But beyond the decision on the overall level of public expendi-
ture is the far more complex issue of the import-content and sectoral
composition of public expenditure, for this would influence the pace and
pattern of economic growth, the level and composition of imports, and the
shifts in relative prices. In order to stimulate agricultural production
and establish a viable industry that would not depend indefinitely on pro-
tection or subsidy, the Government needs to develop objective criteria and
parameters for judging the soundness of its investment program.
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8. In encouraging growth of the productive sectors, the government
faces some difficult policy issues. The Bank's dialogue with the goverment
and economic and sector work are directed towards these issues. Protection
to selected lines of economic activity would be necessary over the coming
years in order to mitigate the adverse consequences of the oil boom and to
ease the learning process. At the sane time, excessive protection of
domestic production will encourage the sane kind of inefficiency the Bank
has seen in numierous other countries. Also, as we have seen in these other
countries, changing, policies to encourage more efficiency becomes increas-
ingly difficult the more overprotected firms or farmers are. Therefore,
the policies adopted over the next five years or so will have a long-run
effect on the structure and growth of the productive sectors. The
Government has recently expressed increased awareness of this set of pro-
blems and in this connection has aksed us to carry out a study of industrial
incentives.

9. There are three additional specific areas of concern which have a
bearing on future economic development, and which we believe will figure
prominently in our dialogue with the Government: (i) increasing emphasis
on basic needs and human resource development; (ii) development of skilled
manpower; and (iii) encouragement to the private sector.

10. The social indicators -- health, nutrition, and education -- place
Nigeria among the low income countries instead of countries with a comparable
per capita income. From a growth perspective the low level of human resource
development (particularly of education) is a major constraint on efficiency
and expansion of output. The sudden oil wealth could not have been expected
to transform the wellbeing and human capital of the large majority of the
Nigerians within a short period of time. However, the Government should be
given credit for taking big strides in the spread of primary education. The
rate of primary school enrollment, currently around 60 percent of school-age
children, has almost doubled within less than a decade. In many southern
parts of the country the goal of universal primary education has already
been realized. For future, the Government needs not only to devote high
priority in expenditures to the basic needs sectors, but also within those
sectors to direct expenditures to the rural and urban poor to improve their
health and nutrition standards, and increase their productivity. The
Government also needs to ensure that its macro-economic policy would not
undo, by reducing the growth in incomes of the poor, what the specific pro-
grams are attempting to achieve. Of particular significance would be the
continuing emphasis on smallholder agriculture in the Government's strategy
to stimulate food crop production in the Fourth Plan (1981-84).

11. The lack of adequate skilled manpower, which is a manifestation of the
low level of human resource development, is expected to continue constrain-
ing the pace and pattern of economic development over the coming years. In
the long run the shortage of skilled manpower can be relieved only through
expansion of education and training programs. In the short run, however,
critical shortages may be relieved through a greater emphasis on in-service
and pre-service training programs, in addition to hiring expatriates.
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The manpower problem is an important element in our dialogue with the
Government, and is being also addressed in our operations and economic work
program.

12. Expansion of agricultural and manufacturing production is
synonymous with the growth of the private sector. Private investment during
the 1970s remained generally slack, and the available evidence suggests
that private investment was attracted to trade, urban property and other
speculative, non-productive ventures, rather than agriculture or manufac-
turing. Many of the uncertainties that affected the private business
atmosphere -- transition to a civilian government and implementation of the
indigenization decrees of 1972 and 1977 -- have now disappeared, and both
foreign and domestic private investment seems now to be reviving. The
Government appears committed to encouraging private investment, and is
exploring ways for simplifying the procedures for approval of investment
applications. The Bank has prepared for the Government a paper outlining
the steps tobe taken to encourage private investment.

Bank Relations with Nigeria

13. At the Annual Meeting in Manila in 1976, the Nigerian Government
prompted by a rapidly deteriorating financial position after the sudden
wealth generated by the oil price increase in late 1973, requested a massive
increase in Bank lending to a level of $500 million per annum. This
followed a prolonged hiatus in Bank relations with Nigeria in 1975/76 and
signalled the beginning of a new era of cooperation which received a further
impetus through Mr. McNamara's visit in late 1977. Although it was clear
that it would take several years to reach such a level, given the lead time
required to identify and prepare suitable projects, manpower constraints,
administrative bottlenecks, etc., Bank lending expanded rapidly from $62
million in FY 1977 to $388 million expected for FY 1981. Total lending in
the 5-year period FY 1977-81 is likely to exceed $1 billion compared to only
about $800 million in the preceding 19 years since the first loan was made
in 1958.

14. The thrust of Bank lending in the past five years has been in
support of agricultural development. More than half the funds provided
(56%) benefitted agricultural projects, compared to 36% which helped to
finance infrastructure and 8% which went into industrial credit and urban
development. Even more significantly, 12 out of the 18 projects financed
in the period have been agricultural projects nine of which are in support
of snallholder development (ADPs), including 2 statewide schemes in Bauchi
and Kano recently approved by the Board.

15. But the Bank's role in assisting Nigeria has been much broader,
particularly in the past 1 1/2 years since the civilian government took
power. In connection with its efforts to redirect development policies and
priorities, the Government has been increasingly utilizing Bank advice and
assistance in many critical areas (1) to develop project prototypes which
can be replicated, e.g. ADFs, urban, water supply and small-scale industries
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projects; (2) to strengthen institutions responsible for planning and
implementing investments; and (3) to prepare investment programs.

16. In agriculture the government officially requested, and the Bank
provided, assistance last year in the preparation of a national food
strategy and associated accelerated agricultural development program, based
largely on the proven concept of existing Bank-assisted smallholder
agricultural projects (AD's). The program constitutes the core of the
country's five year development plan for agriculture (1981-85). Substantial
technical assistance for program implementation is envisaged, including a
Bank loan of $47 million scheduled for Board presentation in late June.
Institutional and managerial support by the Bank has moreover been requested
in the areas of grain marketing, livestock development and agricultural
credit which will be provided under the proposed technical assistance
scheme. In housing, President Schagari has publicly endorsed the Bank's
first urban development project in Bauchi State as a model for genuine low-
cost housing to be replicated. The Bank has been asked for assistance in
connection with plan formulation, implementation and monitoring which has
been and will be provided. In industries, we commissioned a series of
studies in the areas of industrial inccntives and protection, financial
institutions, improving institutional aspects of foreign investment, as

well as surveys of the agro-allied and building materials sub-sectors as
important inputs into government planning and decision making. Just
recently, the government requested assistance for an indepth review of the
entire industrial incentives system as well as for the preparation of a
masterplan for the cement sub-sector. Among other areas we might in due
course receive requests for support in energy planning and in developing a
planning, project evaluation and monitoring capability for water_supply at
the Federal level.

17. As these sectoral examples indicate, our economic and sector work
has likewise become increasingly important to the Government. Over the
past three years, our policy dialogue with the Government has improved in
depth as well as in mutual understanding. One indicator of this is that
the economic and sector missions are now generally very welcomed by the
Government, compared to a state of cold indifference, even hostility, to
economic missions sometime back. Our dialogue with the Government has
evolved in different ways: (1) we review our proposed economic and sector
work with the Government before finalizing the program; (2) our draft
economic reports are extensively discussed at the policy level in Government,
including with the President's key economic advisors; (3) we are providing
assistance in various areas for studies, e.g. the incentive system,
instituting performance budgeting, etc.; (4) our resident economist has
been providing day-to-day support to the Federal Ministry of National
Planning in the preparation of the Fourth National Development Plan.

18. On the operational side we have instituted a system of lending
program implementation reviews with the Government. These are based on
periodic status reports on our ongoing and forthcoming operations. These
reports are reviewed regularly with the Government by our Resident Mission

and regional managers.
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19. There is little doubt that relations between the Bank and Nigeria
have improved substantially in the past five years, and particularly in the
past 18 months under the civilian regime. Most Nigerian officials are very
appreciative of the support and cooperation Nigeria has received from the
Bank not only by way of a growing volume of lending and number of loans but
also in terms of a broad ranging program of technical assistance.

Future Lank7Assistance

20. The current 5-year lending program FY1981-85 totals $2.3 billion
and can reasonably be expected to reach a level of $2.5 billion for the
period FY 1982-86 which would be 2 1/2 times the volume of lending in the
last five years (FY 1,977-81). While still small on a per capita basis
(less phan $5 in 1981) it nevertheless represents a significant expansion.
This notwithstanding, the Nigerians have been pressing for a more rapid
expansion of the Lank's program in general, and for more and faster assis-
tance in agriculture in particular, as well as for more diversified lending.

21. The question of a more rapid expansion of the Bank program,
notably in agriculture, has come up on various occasions in the recent past.
The Minister of Agriculture raised this point with Mr. McNamara when he
called on him last October. We have consistently cautioned the Nigerians
that serious manpower and administrative constraints as reflected in the
record to date would prove a major obstacle to the Government to accelerate
the program beyond what was currently planned which already represents a
very ambitious undertaking for Nigeria and for us. We have emphasized,
however, that the Bank would respond positively to any reasonable effort on
the part of the Government to increase its implementation capacity by
resolving some of the key issues standing in its way, and expand the program
accordingly.

22. In an effort to help Nigeria to overcome some of the serious
manpower and administrative problems in the agricultural sector, a major
technical assistance project has been prepared. A Bank loan of $47 million
for this project is scheduled for Board presentation in late June. This
is by no means enough, however. The shortage of skilled manpower in all
parts of the econony and at all levels has probably become the single most
serious impediment to more rapid development and growth. The modest efforts
so far made by the Government in manpower planning and development hardly
measure up to the magnitude of the problem. Key government officials have
therefore readily acknowledged that Nigeria needs help in confronting this
problem, and we will give priority to providing assistance in this area.

23. Notwithstanding its key importance, the manpower problem is by
no means the only one frustrating faster expansion of Bank lending. Since
our lending is closely associated with changes in overall economic or
sectoral policies and institutional improvements, there have been, and will
be inevitable delays in Government decisions on critical issues and thus
in the pace at which we can process projects. A case in point is the issue
of efficient fertilizer procurement and distribution which held up for
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several months the large statewide projects in Bauchi and Kano States
(because of the dismal experience with fertilizer procurement and distribu-
tion in the past, the Bank had insisted on the establishment of a commer-
cially operated and expertly managed company which was finally approved by
the Federal Government last March after considerable delay). Another
illustration is the issue of interest rates and credit structure which by
now has impeded processing of the Third Cocoa Project by almost a year.
Among the issues which may well affect processing of future projects are
subsidy and pricing policies (particularly fertilizer subsidies), incen-
tives and protection policies in industries, development of a rational
energy policy, tariff policies in the water and power sectors, etc.
The Government is well aware of our position in respect of many of these and
other issues, and while there is frequently no disagreement over policy or
institutional issues as such, decisions and actions are often subject to
protracted delays.

24. A third important factor is Nigeria's cumbersome and time consum-
ing bureaucratic procedure for processing and approving Bank projects.
Government approval of loan documents following negotiations takes on the
average 4-6 months and there is hardly a loan which has become effective in
less than six months; some have taken up to a year. The problems and
inordinate delays are mainly due to procedural and legal requirements com-
pounded by the two-tier Federal-State system, poor communications, and again
as a reflection of the general manpower situation, serious staffing and
personnel constraints at Federal and State levels. Key officials in
Government particularly in the Federal inistry of Finance, are aware of the
situation and trying to cope as best as they can with a very difficult
situation. But without an improved staff situation and streamlining of
procedures and practices there is little hope that loans can be processed
faster than at present.

25. In cautioning the Nigerians about realistic possibilities for
increased Bank assistance we have also made the point that, despite the
Bank's intention to expand its lending and technical assistance significantly,
our financial and staff constraints and the other factors mentioned earlier,
would preclude us from expanding such assistance beyond certain limits. This
fact is not always fully appreciated by the Government. For this reason, in
particular, it is important for the Government to recognize that we can be
far more useful to Nigeria if we concentrate our efforts in a few areas where
our presence is essential and where we have a comparative advantage
(e.g. agriculture, urban development, small-scale industries, water supply,
health) instead of dispersing ourselves over everything. While there is
broad agreement with the government on priority sectors and areas for Bank
assistance, it is a point to be reinforced in view of frequent requests we
receive from Federal and State authorities for assistance in very diverse fields.

26. Under the Bank's current lending policy, we are limiting Bank lending
to the financing of the foreign exchange cost of projects in Nigeria. In the
case of some large projects (power, Bauchi and Kano ADPs) we have financed
less than the full foreign exchange cost. Since the principal objective of



loans is to improve project and sector performance through a meaningful

presence in Bank-assisted projects rather than the need for a substantial

transfer of resources as long as present economic conditions prevail, we

may continue to apply this policy in selectee cases in future as well.

27. In respect of the Bank's lending terms there is likely to be

a change later this year. Vith a per capita income of US$670 (1979),

Nigeria has so far been eligible for loans with a 20 year maturity,

including a grace period of five years. The growth of the economy,

domestic inflation, and a generally appreciating Naira combined to raise

the per capita incomie close to $000 in 1980. Since Nigeria was already

very close to the cut-off per capita income of $680 for the Bank's lending

terms, it is likely that for FY1982 Nigeria would exceed the cut-off level

for 1980, and therefore only be eligible for loans with 17 years maturity

and 4 years grace period.

Bank Group Support From Nigeria

28. Bank borrowing in Nigeria has been substantial. Both the Federal

Government and the Central Lank have shown continued interest in investing

in the Bank's two-year bonds. Total purchases by Nigeria of these bonds

to date have amounted to $310.7 million of which $103.8 million are

outstanding. Nigeria subscribed $50.0 million to the September 15, 1980

issue and $20.0 million to the March 15, 1981 issue. Last year it also

purchased a total of SUH 40.0 million of the two SWF 200 million issues of

4% SWiss France notes due in April and October 1.984. In March of 1981, the

Central Bank agreed to two further Bank borrowings of SWP 200 million

($100.68 million equivalent) and DFl.100 million ($41.9 million equivalent),

both with 5 years maturities.

29. With the $240 million private placement of 8% by the Bank in

December 1974 (which matures between 1980 and 1990), borrowings in Nigeria
have totalled nearly $725 million compared with close to $1.7 billion of

Bank and IDA commitment to Nigeria. In the last 12 months alone net

borrowings by the Bank have amounted to over $180 million as against

$442.5 million in Bank commitments and about $60 million in disbursements.

30. In addition to its continued support of Bank borrowing, Nigeria

has given strong support to IDA replenishment, capital increase, and the

Bank's proposal for an energy affiliate. On several occasions, the

Federal Government has publicly underscored the great importance which

Nigeria attaches to its role in the World Bank.
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Points for Discussion

31. Against the above background, Mr. McNamara may wish to touch
upon the following points in his meeting with President Shagari (and possibly
with the Vice-President):

(1) Express satisfaction about the expanding Bank program
in Nigeria, not only in terms of increased lending but
also in terms of broad-ranging technical assistance,
and economic and sector work, In this connection
Mr. McNamara should emphasize that the Bank continues
to regard Nigeria as a developing country in need of
substantial development assistance. be may caution,
however, against too high expectations about the
increase in Bank lending in view of financial
constraints beyond the Bank's control. One way to
overcome the financial limitations to some extent
is co-financing and, as had been emphasized on a
number of occasions in meetings with Nigerian officials,
the Bank welcomes any feasible opportunity for program
or project co-financing with official and private sources
of finance in Nigeria. Co-financing allows the Bank to
reinforce the technical assistance element in its
cooperation with the country, and is therefore of
direct benefit to both the country and the Bank;

(2) Emphasize that despite the Bank's intention to expand
its lending and technical assistance significantly, we

- -need to ensure that we are not taking no more than we
can handle. For this reason it is necessary for the
Bank to concentrate its assistance in priority areas
such as agriculture, urban development, small scale
industries, water supply, health, etc. Assistance in
manpower planning and development would receive top
priority;

(3) Express appreciation for Nigeria's support of the
Bank Group, not only in terms of substantial Bank
borrowing but also in respect of IDA replenishment and
capital increase. Mr. McNar:ara may wish to emphasize
that the Nigerian contributions are particularly welcome
at this time when the Bank is facing financial constraints
of its own because of the capital increase, IDA
replenishment, China membership, and energy affiliate
issues. In this context, Mr. McNamara may wish to express
hope that Nigeria would use its considerable influence
in various international forums and institutions for
strong support of the Bank's need for substantially
increased financial resources;
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(4) Similarly, Mr. McNamara might acknowledge Nigeria's
interest in and support for the proposed energy affiliate.
In this connection, he may wish to elaborate on the role
he sees for the World Dank in energy development, and at
the same time urge the government to speed-up development
of a rational energy policy for Nigeria for which the
Bank would be prepared to provide assistance if
necessary;

(5) Commend the governrment for the general thrust of its
economic policies and moving cautiously in the face of
rising oil earnings and domestic political pressure.
The government should be encouraged to proce7d
prudently--in conformity with the Guidelines to the
Fourth National levelopment Plan--undertaking new
investment ventures; there is rieed for developing
objective criteria for evaluating public investments
and for achieving a ba)lance between directly productive
and infrastructure investments. Mr. McNamara may
express satisfaction on the earnestness with which the
government is pursuing the goals of the "green
revolution", although specific programs still need to
be developed. The government must also strive to
establish a viable industrial structure rather than one
that would require indefinite protection or subsidies.

(6) Express concern that the past high rate of economic
growth may not be sustained in future unless non-oil
sources of public revenue and foreign exchange earnings
are developed. A failure to bring about the required
structural adjustment will make alleviation of poverty
extremely difficult. In this context, Mr. McNamara may
want to enquire about the President's vision of Nigeria's
development in the next twenty years, when the oil
reserves are expected to be largely depleted.

(7) Show appreciation of the complex macro-economic policy
issues the government faces ahead, particularly in the
area of making domestic commodity production competitive.
It should be stressed that the Bank has itself to learn
before being able to offer advice, and it is only
through close cooperation with the government that we
could together evolve practical solutions to the
problems. Mr. McNamara iay wish to refer to the need
for the government to address several key policy issues,
such as subsidy and pricing policies, particularly the
exchange rate and interest rate issues.
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(8) Commend the government for emphasizing basic needs
and manpower development in the Fourth Plan, and for
its recent measures to encourage private investment.
Progress in those areas as in prudent decisions on
the volue and balance of public investment would
be critical for reaching the path of sus tainable
long-term growth and for spreading widely the growth
benefits.

32. In addition to the foregoing points, Mr. McNamara may add the
following ones in his discussion with the Minister of Finance:

(1) Acknowledge the fact that serious staffing and personnel
constraints make it exceedingly difficult: for Federal
and State governments to handle a growing volume of
Bank operations. This is particularly true for the
Federal Ministry of Finance, and while the Ministry should
be complemented for its efforts in recruiting additional
staff, more personnel was needed to cope with increased
requirements.

(2) To the extent that the Minister presses for a more rapid
expansion of the Bank program it would also be worth-
while stressing that the program is expanding rapidly
but could have expanded even faster if it were not for
substantial delays in government decisions on critical
issues, time consuming procedures for processing and
approval of Bank projects, compounded by the two-tier
Federal-State system. Improvements in these areas
would be necessary for accelerating the program.

(3) Alert the Government to a possible change in lending
terms in FY82 as a result of rising per capita income.

WAIA
May 8, 1981



WORLD BANK / INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Robert McNamara DATE: May. 14, 1981

(through Mr. Ernest Stern)
FROM Bilsel Alisbah, Acting Regional Vice President, WANVP

SUBJECT: NIGERIA - Fertilizer Consumption and its Cost Implementation

1. This note elaborates further on the issue of fertilizer
subsidies referred to in the briefing paper we provided you with
for your forthcoming discussions in Nigeria.

2. Over the past several years, our expanding agricultural
program in Nigeria has involved us more and more in the complex
issue of fertilizer supply and pricing. Concern has increased
within the Bank over fertilizer availability and the high level
of subsidies. There has been progress in the procurement and
distribution of fertilizer: the Government is establishing a
national fertilizer marketing company and is expected to ask for
Bank assistance under the Agricultural Technical Assistance Project,
to reorganize and streamline fertilizer procurement and distribution
to the states. In addition, in the new statewide ADPs input supply
companies with proper management and accounts are being set up.

3. Projections of fertilizer consumption prepared in May
1980 for the Food Production Plan show demand for fertilizer rising
from 524,000 tons in 1981 to nearly 1.3 million tons by 1985.
Ninety-five percent of this demand will be met from imports. Eighty
percent of this demand, we estimate, will be generated by the five
northern states where Bank-assisted ADPs are on-going or will be
initiated. On the basis of the Bank's latest projections, the
estimated cost, in 1981 prices, of these quantities, delivered to
state capitals, would rise from about N110 million in 1981 to
about N343 million in 1985.

4. At the current subsidized price (averaging N2 per bag)
and fertilizer subsidy policy (FGN paying 50 percent of the cost to
the state capital, and state governments paying the rest less the
sales price to the farmer), this results in a total fertilizer sub-
sidy cost in constant terms, from 1981 to 1985, of about Nl.l billion,
shared roughly equally by the Federal Government and the states.
Even with a reduction in subsidy to 40 percent by 1984, which was
proposed by the Food Plan team, the overall subsidy would amount to
nearly N575 million over the five-year period.

5. Where fertilizer is available because of good distribution
arrangements (generally in Bank-assisted ADPs), demand is high,
resulting in large documented yield and production increases. But,
while the subsidized price may have helped establish fertilizer
demand, northern Nigerian farmers have shown themselves to be willing
and able to pay black market prices to satisfy their fertilizer needs.
Sometimes, these prices are close to what the full, unsubsidized cost
would be.

OFFICIAL FILE COPY



Mr. Robert McNamara - 2 - May 14, 1981

6. In the south, fertilizer uptake to date has been limited.
Distribution arrangements are less adequate, and technical packages -A
of varieties which are fertilizer-responsive are not widely available.
Thus, there may be justification for retaining fertilizer subsidies
in some parts of Nigeria to support efforts to introduce the new
technologies which imply a higher overall fertilizer uptake.

7. Our work on fertilizer has yielded some results - viz.,
action on the fertilizer marketing company which we see as most
critical for the time being. It has also opened discussion over
whether the substantial transfers of oil revenues to the rural sec-
tor might not be better achieved by reducing fertilizer subsidies
and channelling the savings into other agricultural subsidy schemes -
for example small-scale irrigation development, tree crops, and other
on-farm capital investments - where the impact of these expenditures
may have a greater long-term impact on food production. Senior
officials of the Federal Ministry of Agriculture are aware of the
need to reduce fertilizer subsidies, and we believe that informal
staff-level discussion has begun. A smooth-running fertilizer
marketing company will, we feel, flesh out more details of the very
sensitive fertilizer distribution and subsidy question. The data
that emerge should help clarify the implications, and the options
available to Government, as a basis for further discussion with us.

Conclusion and Recommendation .

8. As indicated above, the fertilizer subsidy issue is poli-
tically sensitive and complex. Even though the subsidy is sizable
in absolute terms, relative to total government revenue (Federal and
State) it is likely to be only about one percent even by 1985.
Furthermore, to the extent that some subsidization may be justified
in parts of Nigeria, in a complex Federal democratic system it will
be extremely difficult for the Government to charge differential
prices. Nor will decisions on the subsidy issue be rendered easy
by the fact that with the Shagari Government approaching mid-term,
the next election does not look too far away.

9. Nevertheless, it would be helpful to our continuing dialogue
on this subject if you were to make the following points to the Mini-
sters of Finance and Agriculture and possibly to the President:

a) Welcome the Government decision to place the procurement
of fertilizers in the hands of a commercially oriented
and properly staffed company.

b) Inquire about the timetable for setting up the new
company.

c) Express concern over the present magnitude of the ferti-
lizer subsidy which will place an increasing burden on
the Federal Budget as fertilizer consumption grows.

OFFICIAL FILE COPY



Mr. Robert McNamara a 3- May 14, 1981

This has to be seen against the background of diminishing
oil earnings in the long term as well as the Government's
recent decision to transfer a larger proportion of bud-
getary resources to the States. 1/

d) In light of the above, welcome the proposal contained t
in the Food Plan to start reducing the subsidy and

inquire about the Government's position on the subsidy
issue.

1/ Under the new revenue allocation formula, the Federal Government's
share in total revenue is 55 percent compared to 77 percent on
average under the old formula.

Cleared with and cc: Messrs. Van Gigch, Grimshaw, Cadario, Reitter,
Struben

cc: Messrs. El Darwish, Earwaker, Fennell, Saadat

cc: Mr. Lafourcade

PC adario:mh
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POLITICAL SITUATION IN NIGERIA

Despite the pressures generated by a new multi party presidential
system and newly created institutions operating in a complex federation,
the Federal Government coalition of the northern (Hausa-Fulani) dominated
National Party of Nigeria, (NPN) and the eastern (Igbo) dominated Nigerian
Peoples Party, (NPP) still rests intact. Strains on the coalition result-
ing from the formulation of a new revenue allocation formula have recently
begun to show however. The differences are largely of a state versus
federal nature, rather than fundamental differences in NPN-NPP ideology.
The coalition is not yet seriously threatened by this issue but the coali-
tion is not a dynamic one. Despite the regional make-up of the party blocs,
the Federal Government continues to give emphasis to broad geographical and
tribal representation in all government bodies. The revenue allocation
which reduced the federal share from over 70% to 55% and gives 30% to the
states is an indication that the government recognizes the importance of
stilling state demands.

With the exception of the western (Yoruba) dominated Unity Party
of Nigeria (UPN), the opposition to the Federal Government is anything but
cohesive. The Peoples Redemption Party (PRP) Governors of Kaduna and Kano
States have severe problems both within their national party and within
their states. Representing a radical wing, they have been expelled from the
national party and denounced by the party's national leader, Alhaji Aminu
Kano, who appears to tacitly support the Federal Government. In Kaduna
State, Governor Musa is hamstrung with still no cabinet after 18 months in
office due to a legislature dominated by the NPN. In Kano State, the
Governor has had to contend with recent religiously inspired riots and civil
disturbances causing hundreds of deaths and requiring military intervention.
A federal investigation into the cause of the Kano riots was recently
completed.

The Kano riots combined with the Libyan intervention in Chad, have
heightened the Federal Government's sensitivities to problems of external
and internal security. The Nigerian Government has been amongst the most
vocal in expressing its concern, both within the OAU and internationally, at
the presence of Libyan forces in Chad and her proposed merger with Libya.
There is increasing uneasiness about the free movement of ECOWAS citizens
in and out of Nigeria, and there have been a number of suggestions that
"aliens" are at the root of Nigeria's internal security problems. The 1981
Budget Estimates provide a substantial increase for police, customs and
immigration expenditures. This is also a result of the perception that
crime is increasing, particularly in Nigeria's urban areas.

Labor relations have generally been well managed, despite the
occasional strike by public servants and state corporation employees. The
amalgamated Nigerian Labor Congress (NLC), though suffering from some weak-
nesses due to its broad base, has maintained a steady dialogue with the
Federal Government. To some extent this has been due to the federal
government's decision on assuming power from the military, to lift the wage
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freeze and allow free collective bnrgaining. At the same time, to provide
relief from inflation, the federal government has been encouraging
employers to provide supplemental benefits such as medical facilities,
transportation allowances, subsidized meals etc., in addition to the new
N100/month minimum wage law. Student unrest has been minimal and largely
confined to issues directly affecting their personal and academic condi-
tions on campus.

The Federal Government's ability to maintain this present state
of relative stability both politically and socially, will depend very much
on (a) how well it is able to keep rising prices in check, particularly
food prices in the urban areas; (b) its ability to improve the efficiency
with which basic services are provided by the public sector; and (c) its
ability to counteract the feeling that corruption,tribalism/regionalism,
particularly at the higher levels in the public and private sectors, are
getting out of hand. Earlier concern that bills would be unacceptably
delayed by the legislative process seems to be unjustifiqd. The quick pro-
cessing of the Revenue Allocation Bill is encouraging. The need to show
some results on the ground has sometimes led to hurried investments. For
the moment the Federal Government's performance appears to be succeeding,
largely because of the general perception that President Shagari's low-key
'responsible' leadership is what the country needs if its democratic system
is to survive.

The visitor to Nigeria should discount his initial impression
of widespread dissension and petty bickering which he may get from reading
the newspapers.

WAIDA
May 6, 1981
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NIGERIA

Lending Program 1981-85
(US$ Million)

FY81

Bauchi State ADP 132.0
Kano State ADP 142.0
Anambra Water Supply and Sanitation 67.0
Agricultural Technical Assistance 47.0

388.0

FY82

Sokoto State ADP 148.0
Power VI 

100.0
Urban Development II (Imo) 36.0
Small and Medium Scale Industries 40.0
Cocoa I 117.0

441.0

FY83

S Mambilla ADP 35.0
S Kano Water Supply 115.0

Imo ADP 120.0
DFC IV 100.0
Health 100.0

60.0

430.0

FY84

S Borno State ADP 136.0
S Gari Irrigation 

50.0Roads VII 110.0
Urban Development III (Ogun) 70.0
Borno Water Supply 100.0

466.0

FY85

S Agricultural Credit 120.0
S Anambra State ADP 120.0
S Cross River State ADP 85.0Education IV 

100.0
Food and Nutrition 50.0
Water Supply V 100.0

575.0

TOTAL 2z300.0
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Reserve Projects

FY82

Cross River Oil Palm 34.0
Kaduna State ADP 145.0

FY83

Fertilizer 100.0
State Roads 40.0

FY84

Cement 100.0
Power VII 150.0

FY85

Energy (Exploration Development) 50.0
Forestry II 60.0

WAIA

May 5, 1981
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THE STATUS OF BANK CROUP OPERATIONS IN N117ERIA

A. STATEKENT or BANK CROU? OPERAT104S iN NIrERtA
Cas -cY-FM-b ru ary -TV, -n BIT- v

Loan or US$ silltion
Credit Amount (less cancellations
Number Year Borrower Purpose ank IDA Undisbureed

Sixteen loans and two credits fully disbursed 479.6 35.3

833 1972 Nigeria Roads 26.3 6.2
929 1973 Nigeria Education 54.0 39.4

1045 1974 Nigeria Cocoa Dev. 20.0 2.9
1091. 1975 Nigeria Livestock 21.0 12.3
1092 1975 Nigeria Agric. Dev. Funtua 29.0 0.7
1099 1975 Nigeria Agric. Dev. Gusau 19.0 O 4
1103 1975 Nigeria Rice Dev. 17.5 6.3
1164 1975 Nigeria Agric. Dev. Combo 21.0 0.8
1183 1975 Nigeria M.W. State Oil Palm 29.5 20.9
1191 1976 Nigeria E.C. State Oil Palm 19.0 14.8
1192 1976 Nigeria W. State Otl Palm 17.0 ll.a
1454 1977 Nigeria Agric. Dev. Lafia 27.0 12.9
1455 1977 Nigeria Agric. Dev. Ayangba 35.0 18.2
1591 1978 Nigeria Nuc.Est. Smallholder Oil 30.0 25.1
1597 1978 NIDB Industria-1 Dev. 60.0 48.8
1667 1979 Nigeria Agric. Dev. Bids 23.0 21.0
1668 1979 Nigeria Agric. Dev. Ilorin 27.0 23.1
1619 1979 NigerIA Forestry 31.0 30.3
-1711 1979 Nigeria Water Supply - Vaduna 92.0 91.4,
1719 1979 Nigeria Agric. & Rural Mgmt. last. 9-0 9.0
1766 1980 NEPA Power - Lagos 100.0 100.0
1767 1980 Nigeria Urban Dev. Bauchi 17.9 17.8

*1938 1980 Nigeria Agric. Dev. Oyo-North 28.0 28.0
*1854 1980 Nigeria Agric. Dev. Ekitl-Akok 32.3 32.5
l8a3 1980 Nigeria Road* 108.0 105.0

Total 1,373.2 35.1 682.5
Of which has been repaid 167.9 2-6

Total outstanding 1.205.3 3M

Amount sold 16.8
Of which ham been repaid 16.8 0.0

**Total now held by Ban & IDA 1,205.3 32.7

Total undisbursed 632.5

B. STATVSNT OF IFC INVESTMMS

(as of February 28, 1981)

fiscal Type of Amount in US$ Million
Year Business jEan §au aZ Total

1964, 1967, ArLwa Textiles Ltd. Textile Mfg. 1.0 0.6 1.6
1970

1964 Nigeria Industrial Dev. Fin. Co. 1.4 1.4
Development Bank Ltd.

1973 Funtua Cottonseed VMS. Oil 1.6 1.6
Crushing Ltd. Crushing

1973 Nigerian Aluminum Aluminits I.D 0.3 1.3
Extrusion Ltd. Processing

1974 Lafiagi Sugar Sugar 0.1 0.2
Estates

1980 M Textiles 6.2 0.7 6.9

1981 Ikeja Hotel Tourims 7.6 2.3 9.9
Total Cross Commitments D.4 .5.4 22.8

Less cancellations 0.4 0.4
Leto sold and repaid = It6 3.9

Total Commitments now held by ITC 14.6 3.0 16.6

Undlebursed 9.9 2.3 12.2

Not yet offoctlv*

Prior to exchange rate 4djustments



BREAKDOWN OF LOANS/CREDITS TO NIGERIA BY SECTOR

(as of May 7, 1981)
(US$ millions)

Loan/ 3) (6) (8)
Credit (1) (2) Water (4) (5) Educ- (7) Post War
Number Project Principal Transp. Power Sup. Agric. Industry ation Urban Rehabilit.

(CR)72-UNI First Education 20.0 20.0
(CR)73-UNI Northern Road 15.3* 15.3*

193-UNI Nigerian Railway 28.0 28.0
326-UNI Apapa Wharf 13.5 13.5
372-UNI Transmission (power) 30.0 30.0
383-UNI Kainji Multipurpose 82.0 82.0
426-UNI Apapa Road 17.28 17.28
572-UNI Kainji Supplementary 14.47* 14.47*
588-UTNI First nIDB 5.68* 5.68*
640-UNI Highway Rehabilitation 10.6 10.6
694-UN! Transport Rehabilitation 24.38* 24.38*
705-UNI Second NIDE 6.18* 6.18*
732-UNI Rehabilitation Program 80.0 80.0
764-UNI Western State of Nigeria

Cocoa 7.20 7.20
427-UNI Western Road 12.03* 12.03*
814-UNI Second Education 17.3 17.3
838-UNI Fifth Highway 26.3 26.3
847-UNI Fourth Power 76.0 76.0
922-UNI Second Lagos Ports 55.0 55.0
929-UNI Third Education 54.0 54.0

1045-UNI Second Cocoa 20.0 20.0
1091-UNI Livestock Development 21.0 21.0
1092-UNI Funtua Agric. Development 29.0 29.0
1099-UNI Gusau Agric. Development 19.0 19.0
1103-UNI Rice Development 17.5 17.5
1164-UNI Gombe Agric. Development 21.0 21.0
1183-UNI Mid-Western State Oil

Palm/Bendel 29.5 29.5
1191-UNI East-Central State oil

Palm/Imo 19.0 19.0
L192-UNI Western State Oil Palm/

Ondo 17.0 17.0
1454-UNI Lafia Agric. Development 27.0 27.0
1455-UNI Ayangba Agric.Dev. 35.0 35.0
1591-UNI Nucleus Estate Smallholder

Oil Palm/Rivers State 30.0 30.0 60.0
1597-UNI Third NIDB 60.0
1667-UNt Bida Agric. Development 23.0 23.0
1668-UNI Ilorin Agricultural

Development 27.0 27.0
1679-UNI Forestry Industrial Plant.31.0 31.0
1711-UNI Kaduna Water Supply 92.0 92.0
1719-UNI Agric. & Rural Mgmt.

Training Inst. 9.0 9.0
1766-UNI Lagos Power Distribution 100.0 100.0
1767-UNI Urban Development 17.8 17.8 .
1838-UNI 0yo-North ADP 28.0 28.0
1854-UNI Ekiti-Akoko ADP 32.5 32.5
1883-UNI Roads 6 108.0 108.0
1981-UN! Bauchi ADP 132.0 132.0
1982-UNI Kano ADP 142.0 142.0

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
Total 1,682.5 310.39 302.47 92.0 716.7 71.86 91.3 17.8 80.0

2 of total; (100%) (18%) (18%) (5%) (43%) (4%) (5%) (1%) (5%)

704.86(42%) 788.56(47%) 109.1(6%) 80.0(5%)
(1+2+3) (4+5) (6+7)

Net of cancellations



NIGERIA

STATEMENT OF LOANS/CREDITS BY FISCAL YEAR
(US$ millions)

FY Ln./Cr. Infra-
FY Total Project Number structure!' Agriculture Other-!

58 2BAQ Nigerial Railway 193-UNI 28.0 - -

59 -.62 0 -

63 13.5 Apapa Wharf 326-UNI 13.5 - -

64 112.0 Transmission 372-UNI 30.0 - -

Kainji Multipurpose 383-UNI 82.0 - -

65 35.3 First Education (Cr.) 72-UNI - 20.0

Northern Road(Cr.) 73-UNI 15.3 - -

66 29.3* Apapa Road 426-UNI 17.28* - -

Western Road 427-UNI 12.03* - -

67 0

68 0

69 20.2* Kainji Supplementary 572-UNI 14.47* - -

NIDB I 588-UNI - - 5.68*

70 34.98* Highway Rehabilitation 640-UNI 10.6* - -

Transport. Rehabilitation 694-UNI 24.38* - -

71 93,28.* NIDB II 705-UNI - - 6.18*

Rehabilitation Pgm. 732-UNI- - 80.0

Cocoa I 764-UNI 7.2 -

72 119.6 Second Education 814-UNI - 17.3

Fifth Highway 838-UNI 26.3 - -

Fourth Power 847-UNI 76.0 - -

73 54.0 Third Education 929-UNI - - 54.0

74 75.0 Lagos Ports 922-UNI 55.0 - -

Cocoa II 1045-UNI - 20.0 -

75 173.0 Funtua ADP 1092-UNI - 29.0 -

Gusau ADP 1099-UNI - 19.0 -

Gombe ADP 1164-UNI 21.0 -

Oil Palm I (Bendel) 1183-UNI 29.5 -

Oil Palm II(Imo) 1191-UNI 19.0 -

Oil Palm III(Ondo) 1192-UNI 17.0 -

Rice Development 1103-UNI 17.5 -

Livestock Development 1091-UNI - 21.0 -

76 0 --

77 62.0 Lafia ADP 1454-UNI - 27.0 -

Ayangba ADP 1455-UTNI 35.0 -
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FY Ln./Cr. Infra-
FY Total Project Number structure- Agriculture OtheJ

78 90.0 Oil Palm (Rivers) 1591-UNI - 30.0 -

NIDB III 1597-UNI - - 60.0

79 182.0 Bida ADP 1667-UNI - 23.0 -

Ilorin ADP 1668-UNI - 27.0 -

ARMTI 1719-UNI - 9.0 -

Forestry Plantation 1679-UNI - 31.0 -

Kaduna Water Supply 1711-UNI 92.0 - -

80 286.3 Ekiti-Akoko ADP 1854-UNI - 32.5 -

Oyo-North ADP 1838-UNI - 28.0 -

Power V (Lagos) 1766-UNI 100.0 - -

Urban I 1767-UNI - - 17.8

Sixth Highway 1883-UNI 108.0 - -
81 388.0 Bauchi ADP 1981-UNI - 132.0 -

Kano ADP 1982-UNI - 142.0 -
Anambra Water Supply5/ _ 67.0

Agric. Technical Asst. - - 47.0 -

Total FY58-FY81: 1,796.6 771.9 763.71/ 261.0
(100%) (43%) (42.5%) (14.5%)

Total FY58-FY74: 615.3 404.9 27.2 183.2
(100%) (66%) (4%) (30%)

Total FY75-FY80: 793.3 300.0 415.5 77.8
(100%) (38%) (52%) (10%)

Total FY76-FY81:u/ 1,008.3 367.0 563.5 77.8
(100%) (36%) (56%) (8%)

* Net of cancellations.

1/ Includes transportation, power, water supply, and ports.

2/ Includes education, urban, industry, and post-war rehabilitation.

3/ 41 loans and 2 IDA credits.

22 loans (19 loans for agriculture since 1971).

5/ Scheduled for Board presentation in June, 1981.

6/ 26 loans

7/ 21 loans for agriculture since 1971 WAlDA
May 7, 1981
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NIGERIA

Loan/Credit Disbursement Su=.ary

(US$ million)

Loans Total
Approved Outstanding Total FY % Total

FY during YY Be5inning FY Disbursement Disbursement

FY77 62.0 338.89 60-56 17.87

FY78 90.0 340.22 51-96 15.27

FY79 182.0 377.64 60.36 15.98

FY80 286.3 499.27 54.92 11.00

FY81 274.0 728.18 46.68 6.41

As of February 28, 1981
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WORLD BANK / WTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Memorandum for the 1 ecord DATE: October 29, 1980

FROM: Peter Reitterki ision. Chief, WIJ.A

SUBJECT: NIGERIA - Meetivr of Mr. r.jc11,T-,2-nra with the Nigerian Delegation
to the Annua

1. The Nil-erian delegt,tion consisted of Professor S. M. Essang,
Minister of Finance; Mr. 1,bull-.11-cr Alhaji, Permanent Secretary, Federal
Ministry of Finance; 11r. G. P. 0, Chikelu, Permanent Secretary, Federal
MiniStry of National Plaxinine; Mr. 0. 0. Vincent, C -,vcrnor, Central Bank
of Nigeria; Mr. R. 0. 1,,owoe, Deputy Secretary, Fed,7ral I-anistry of
Finance; amd was accompanied by Mr. Y. S. Abdulai, _-_'-_ecutive Director.
Messrs. Stern, Knox, Alisbah, Lafourcade and Reitter participated from
the Bank.

2. -In his opening remarks, the Minister cxnresspd the gratitude of
the Nigerian Government for the leading role the Bank had assumed under
Mr. 1,1cNamarals presidency as a development institut-4cn and for the
contribution the Bank had nade to assisting Higeria in its development
efforts. The Minister underscored the fact that Mr. McNamara was leaving
the Bank at a critical stage and that it was very difficult for any
successor to follo,.- the same path in the years to come when the problems
of the developing world were expected to get progressively worse.

3. In thanking the Minister, Mr. 14cNamara aclk-nowledEed that he too
vas not overly optiriistic about the prospects of the developing countries
to cope with ever widening resource gaps which most of them had no way of
covering. It was clear that conventional aid as well as market sources
vere not sufficient to match requirements, and both the I.F and the Bank-
simply had to find new sources. Unless the Bank managed to finance the
necessary expansion of its lending, the developing countries were the
ones to suffer, a situation which could not be allowed to develop.

4. In stressinG the need for the develc,Iing coup-tries to rally to
the support of the Bank in securing financinC for an expanded lenalng
program, including greatly increased lending for enera- development,
Mr . McNanara said that there were severeJ vays in which Nigeria could use
its influence: through the African Executive Directors, in the Group of 24
and within OPEC. Strong support of the Bank in the Group of 24 of which
Nigeria was the chairman was particularly irportwit. In this connection
Mx. McN=ara referred to the rather cool support which the proposed energy
facility had received in the Group of 24 which in, titrn had neEatively
influenced the discussion of the propost2L in the Development Co=ittee.
With respect to OFFC, r. YcNarara said he very much counted on Ni6eria's
influcLee within OrEC to bring about an incrc.-_- c-d recource flow to help
finer-cc the necessary exransion of energy prodiiction. The 14inister
pledeed his full support.
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5. Turning to Nigeria, the Minister pointed out that the Government
was under pressure to accelerate economic development in the country. In
order to take full advantage of Bank assistance it was necessary to speedup project processing as much as possible. He admitted that there weresome bottlenecks on the Nigerian side which had to be overcome. The
Government's priorities were fully in line with those of the Bank with
agriculture, health and education receiving prime attention. Equally
important was an appropriate regional balance of Bank-assisted projects.

6. Mr. McNamara endorsed the need for a regionally balanced program,
particularly in agriculture. He emphasized that the Bank was as anxious asthe Government to push ahead with the program as fast as possible. Therewas need, however, to overcome a number of bottlenecks. To facilitate themonitoring of progress, the Bank and the Government had agreed to undertake
quarterly program reviews which would help the Government to measure itsown performance in this regard.

7. The Minister acknowledged Mr. McNamara's remarks and the meetingadjourned at 2:50 p.m.

cc: Yr. McaNarara's office (2)
Mr. Stern, SVPOP
Mr. Knox, WAINP
Mr. Alisbah, WA 1
Mr. El Darwish, WAP
Mr. de Azearate, WANVP
Mr. Lafourcade, EXC
Mr. Sonnez, WAl (o/r)

PReitter:js/pa.



WORLD BANK / INTTRNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMOR NDUM
TO Mr. Robert S. McNamara 1 DATE: October 21, 1980

(through Mr. Ernest Stern)

FROM A. David Knox, Vice President, WAN

SUBJECT: NICERIA - Follow-up Meeting on Bank Agricultural Program

1. In your meeting with the Nigerian Minister of Agriculture, Alhaji

Gusau, and other officials on October 7, 1980, the delegation raised three

issues:

(a) Firstly, and most importantly, acceleration of Bank

lending for Agricultural Development Projects (ADP)
so as to ensure that ADPs would be extended to all

19 states of the Federation within a three-year

period instead of five years;

(b) Extension of Bank assistance in the livestock sub-

sector to a second project following the apparent

success of the first one; and

(c) Bank support for programs in fisheries development

which the Government was in the process of formulating.

2. In the course of the meeting, it was agreed that these matters

would be further reviewed at the Regional level with the Permanent

Secretary of Agriculture, Alhaji Liman, and his associates and that we would

report back to you on the outcome of these talks which took place on

October 8, 1980, chaired by Mr. Alisbah. The Permanent Secretary and his

delegation called on me subsequently for a short wrap-up meeting.

3. On the first issue, the discussion centered initially on the prin-

cipal factors impeding rapid processing of projects in the pipeline as well

as on the problems affecting the implementation of on-going projects.

We cautioned the Nigerians that serious manpower and administrative con-

straints as reflected in the record to date made it unlikely that the ADP

program could be accelerated beyond what was being currently planned by way

of Bank operations in the next five years. Accepting the fact that the

Government was under political pressure to show tangible results of its

development efforts in the next three years, particularly in agriculture,

the Bank had proposed the Accelerated Development Areas (ADA) concept, which

was basically a less intensive form of ADP and which would be implemented

without Bank support except for technical assistance.

4. The Permanent Secretary freely acknowledged the constraints and

problems we had pointed out but emphasized that the Government was committed

to push ahead as fast as possible with ADPs in all states and needed the

Bank's help to achieve its goals. This did not mean that the Government had

abandoned the ADA program which it considered essential, but simply wished

to reduce the ADA phase to a minimum.
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5. The constructive and frank exchange of views with the Permanent
Secretary clarified a number of points but did little to dispell our
concern that manpower and other constraints will prove a-major obstacle
to the Government to do much more than is currently planned which already
represents a very ambitious undertaking for Nigeria and for us. We
agreed, nevertheless, that the Bank would respond positively to any
reasonable effort on the part of the Government to increase its implemen-
tation capacity by resolving some of the key issues currently standing in
its way, and expand the program accordingly, notwithstanding the fact that
we may have manpower constraints at our end which would have to be
resolved if and when the need arises. We believe that the best way for us
to help will be through a large technical assistance project, now being
appraised, that we believe will help the Nigerians to overcome at least
some of their administrative and managerial problems. The Permanent
Secretary seened comfortable with the fact that the onus is on the
Government that it can move even faster than contemplated. In this context
we agreed on some of the concrete problems that need to be resolved
expeditiously to demonstrate that the Government means business.

6. The discussion on a possible second livestock project established
in the first instance that we are less sanguine than the Government about
the success of the first one. The only area in which the project had been
moderately successful is smallhclder fattening whereas it has so far not
met expectations in private and State ranch development. The project also
has never attempted to address the Fulani problem. Because of the
experience with the first project and particularly in view of the serious
institutional and technical problems encountered, we think that the best way
to assist livestock development is to integrate it within ADP projects.
The forthcoming Sardauna ADP in Gongola State to be appraised later this
year in fact centers around livestock development. After a lengthy dis-
cussion of the pros and cons of the ADP approach versus a free standing
livestock project we agreed on the need to undertake an in-depth study of
the livestock sub-sector (taking into account the experiences gained so
far from the first project and other activities going on in Nigeria) before
any further decisions are taken. We agreed to assist the Government in
preparing terms of reference and in selecting suitable consultants. We
also agreed that the study would get under way early in the new year, be
completed by May/June, and would be financed by study funds under one of
our existing ADP loans.

7. Finally, on the question of Bank assistance in the fisheries
sector, the Permanent Secretary explained that the Government had two types
of projects in mind: (a) fishing terminals along the coast, complete with
infrastructure and fish processing facilities, and (b) support to small
fishermen, both off-shore and in-land, in form of integrated projects
similar to ADPs. Several studies had already been or were in the process
of being undertaken. While cautioning the Nigerians that the Bank has
limited expertise in this field and that seeral projects we had supported
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had net with limited success, we agreed that we would review all pertinent

studies and available information before deciding on what role, if any,

the Lank might play in thie sector.

S. The Nigerian delegation expressed satisfaction with the dis-

cussions and seemed genuinely satisfied with the outcome. From our point

the discussions were also satisfactory because we made some further pro-

gross towards rtcolving critical issues which are hampering the implemen-

tation of ongoing projects or delaying the processing of some forthcoming

projects.

cc. Yessrs. Alisbah Mr. Earwaker

El Darwish Mr. Struben o/r
Van Cigch Ms. Hagen

Grimshaw Mr. Fennell

ytter



T WORLD DANK /INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Files DATE: October 20, 1980

FROM: Margaret 11agen, Loan Officer, WAIDA

SUBJECT: NIGERIA: Regional Meeting with Nigerian Delegation to

Annual Meetings on September 30, 1980

1. Mr. Knox opened the meeting- by welcoming the Nigerian

delegation and introduced himself as the new Regional Vice President.

In the following Mr. Alisbah suggested several topics concerning Bank

operations in Nigeria which the Bank hoped to pursue during the course

of the Annual Meeting. These included the short and medium term

lending program; the issues of fertilizer procurement and interest rates

in connection with the proposed statewide ADPs and the Cocoa III project,

respectively; the status of the Kaduna ADP; the proposed economic and

sector work program for the next year; and the need for improved debt

reporting by Nigeria.

2. Alhaji Abubakar Alhaji clarified that the list of priority

projects sent to the Bank last July should be considered a flexible

planning instrument. As such it was subject to additions and changes.

For example, among additional priorities were several urban projects

that did not appear on the original list.

3. On the issue of fertilizer procurement the Nigerian delegation

C confirmed that the Federal Government 
had decided that a fertilizer

company would be established. Details including timing and staffing,

however,would need to be discussed with Alhaji Liman, Permanent Secretary,

FMA, the following week.

4. The Bank expressed concern over the delay in processing the

Cocoa III project due to the unresolved issue of interest rates to be

charged the final beneficiaries. The Nigerian delegation pointed out

that a 12 percent rate implied by the Bank could not be officially

endorsed by the government. As a possible solution it suggested the

subsidizing of interest rates. The Bank agreed to consider this and

alternative proposals.

5. State and federal financing was raised by Mr. Alisbah as an

area were recent improvements had been realized. This matter required

attention to ensure the successful implementation of projects. Alhaji

Abubakar reiterated the Federal Government plans to maintain the current

formula of providing 25 percent of total projects costs for agricultural

projects.

1/ For list of participants see attachment.
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6. The date for completion of conditions for effectiveness of the
ARMTI loan expired on September 30, 1980. The Bank expressed concern
over continued delays in getting the conditions fulfilled, particularly
the approval and signing of the management contract with the selected
consultant firm. The Nigerian delegation informed the meeting that the
contract had now been approved by 1FF thereby permittint the signing
of the consultant contract to proceed. In order to allow for completion
of this last condition, Mr. Alisbah said the Bank would seek a further
extension of the date.

7. The Nigerian delegation enquired about the possibility of
sector lendinc for water sunplE and expressed concern over delays
experienced in getting projects underway. Bank staff explained that the
technical assistance component for FMWR included in the Anambra State
Water Supply Project would enable Federal authorities to begin project
planning and preparation of feasibility studies for specific projects.
The implementation of these projects would pave the way for eventual
sector lending.

8. Another subject raised by Alhaji Abubakar was local cost
financing. Bank staff indicated Nigeria's financial position disqualified
it from consideration for this type of financing.

9. Chief Falegan of the FMB requested technical assistance for
strengthening staff in preparation of urban development projects. His
suggestion was positively received and subsequently agreed upon in
separate meetings.

10. Mr. Ajala, FIF Legal Advisor, raised two further points: the
use of expatriate consultants and the payment of commitment fees before
loan effectiveness. Bank staff reported on successes achieved to date
in joint ventures of Nigeria and foreign firms to work together as
consultants on Bank projects, and our interest in continuing and promoting
this trend. The Bank's policy on commitment fees was a standard provision
and was not subject to modification.

cc: Messrs. Knox, Alisbah, van Gigch, Bouhaouala, Grimshaw, Madavo,
Awunyo, Zuckerman, WAlDA Staff

Cl, & cc: Mr. Reitter.

MHagen:pm



ATTAClIMEN?

List of Attandants.
at

Regional Meeting with Nigerian Delegation
to

Annual Meetings
on

September 30, 1980

FederIall Republic of Nigeria

Alhaji Abubakar Alhaji - Permanent Secretary, Finance

Mr. G. P. Chikelu - Permanent Secretary, National Planning
Mr. Ola Vincent - Governor, Central Bank of Nigeria
Mr. H. Zayyad - Managing Director, NNDC
Mr. J. B. Ajala - Legal Adviser

Mr. E. 0. Etim - Chief Accountant

Dr. S. Omobomi - Chief Planning Officer

Mr. C. 0. Adeyemi - Senior Economist

Chief Falegan - Managing Director, FMB

Bank

Mr. Y. S. Abdulai - Executive Director

Mr. A. David Knox - Regional Vice President

Mr. B. Alisbah - Director, WAIDR

Mr. W. Thalwitz - Director, WAP

Mr. P. Reitter - Division Chief, WACP1

Mr. R. Grimshaw - Division Chief, WAPA
Mr. F. Earwaker - Senior Loan Officer, WACP1
Mr. W. Struben - Senior Loan Officer, WACP1
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TRE ACRICULTLTU'J SECTOR

Agriculture continues to play an important role in the Nigerian

economy despite the prominence of the petroleum sector. Approximately 60

percent of 11igeria-s population is dependent upon agriculture for its

principal source of employment and income. Value-added by agriculture

accounts for almost one-quarter of GDP, and almost 40 percent if petroleum

production is excluded. However, production has fluctuated significantly

from year to year, and there was hardly any real growth of value added

during the period 1970-78. At the same time, food prices rose precipitously

as demand outstripped supply. Yet, this sector must continue to play a key

role in the economy both as an employer and as the source of food for the,

rapidly growing urban population.

Agricultural production is almost entirely in the 'hands of small-

bolders, with the typical unit being a family farm of 2-4 hectares. Little

use is made of modern inputs, such as fertilizer and improved seeds, or of

nechanized techniques. As a result, yieles are very low,-and in some cases

have even declined because of deteriorating soil fertility. The incidence of

rural poverty is high, and in sone areas, -malnutrition is a serious problem.

Although there is so=e cultivation of cash crops-oil polm, cocoa and otber

trees in the south and groundnuts and cotton in the north--almost every farm

family grows so=e of its food requirements. Only a relatively small propor-

tion of these food crops enters commercial trade for shipment to other areas,

vainly to the urban centers and other food deficit areas of the south.

Rapid development in the non-agricultural sectors and rising stan-

dards of education, both of which contrast sharply with the poor returns to

labor and drudgery of traditio-nal agriculture, have encouraged the drift of

young people away froo rural areas. In the lonc, run, a prosperous agricultural

sector capable of reducing, this drift can be acbieved only through the appli-

cation of advanced farming tecb-,dques that would provide significant increases

In income per man -day.

Country Policies and Performance

Successive governments have emphasized the need to improve per-

formance In the agricultural sector. In the Third Five-Year Development

Plan (1975-80), US$4.8 billion was earmarked for agriculture. Although the

Plan's target growth rate for agriculture was set at 5 percent per annum,

the estimated actual rate did not exceed I percent. Annual imports of food

'rose from about US$300 million in 1974 to about US$1,500 million in 1978,
and agricultural exports declined steadily. If this trend were to continue,

It could result in a food deficit in 1990 of 11 million tons (cereal equiva-

lent), or about 40 percent of demand.
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The disappointing performance of the agricultural sector can be
attributed in large part to previous policies which placed strong emphasis
on isolated large-scale irrigation and government-run, intensively mechanized
production schemes with generally very disappointing production results. At
the same time, little was done to develop essential support services aimed
at the farming community as a whole. Despite the declared intentions in the
Plan, smallholders, who produce 90 percent of total agricultural output, were
not the principal focus of the agricultural strategy. The few government-
sponsored programs for the development of smallholder agriculture have suffered
from poor management, a shortage of funds, or from being stretched too thinly
in order to cover all states. Against this background, Bank-supported agri-
cultural development projects (ADPs) have succeeded in achieving significant
advances in smallholder agriculture. As a consequence, the Federal Government
is now seeking to base its medium-term sector program upon the ADP model.

Upon assuming office in October 1979, the new Government announced
that it would give high priority to agriculture with the objective of elim-
inating Nigeria's dependence upon food imports by the mid-1980s. To reco=mend
a plan of action for achieving this objective, the Government established a
food strategies commission in which the Bank was invited to participate.
A final report entitled "The Green Revolution: A Food Production Plan for
Nigeria" was published in May 1980, and the principal recommendations were
accepted by the Government.

The Food Production Plan (FPP) acknowledged that the target of
eliminating Nigeria's dependence upon food imports by 1985 was probably
over-ambitious. It recommended the adoption of a 4 percent annual growth
target as the maximum that could be applied realistically to the agricul-
tural sector. It was particularly noteworthy that, in weighing the alter-
native strategies of large-scale mechanization against a discerning support
for smallholder agriculture, the FPP came down squarely in favor of the
latter. To supplement the program of Bank-supported ADPs, the FPP proposed
the immediate implementation of a concurrent smallholder program for the
residual areas not yet covered by ADPs. The nation-wide program would
Contain most key elements of the ADP concept, but in a less intensive
package and with lower managerial demands. The program was endorsed by
the Government in early-1981, and the Bank has been asked to provide
technical assistance. An agricultural technical assistance project has
been appraised, and is expected to be submitted to the Executive Directors
for approval before the end of this fiscal year.
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Development Constraints

One of the principal constraints to the development of the sector
is the lack of effective agricultural support services. The transport of
produce is hampered by a lack of feeder roads. Many farmers have to travel
long distances to obtain fertilizers and other basic farm inputs which, in
many cases, are supplied only irregularly. Consequently, even with the
prevailing high levels of subsidies on farm inputs, farm production has not
increased significantly, and has actually declined in some areas. Extension
services are generally deficient, and the new technologies that are available
are not reaching farmers in remote rural areas. A greater effort is also
required, particularly by the agricultural research institutions, to improve
the analysis of farming innovations, and adapt them to the diverse socio-
ecological conditions of Nigeria.

Shortcomings in the efficiency of commercial support services to
agriculture have also constrained growth. Agricultural supply services
remain almost entirely in the hands of the public sector, which neither has
the experience nor the administrative capability to provide those services.
Given the size of Nigeria-s massive development program, the Government should
divest itself progressively of responsibilities for marketing farm inputs
because this function can be handled more efficiently by private enterprise.
In this respect, it is encouraging that the FPP favors preparing the way for
greater participation of the private sector in agricultural supply services.

The Government's policy of maintaining a relatively fixed exchange
rate during a period of domestic inflation has adversely affected the price
competitiveness of some domestic farm produce compared to imported foodstuffs,
and the policy of subsidizing farm inputs has not succeeded in compensating
fully for this handicap. In an effort to protect domestic producers from
an influx of imported farm products, the Government has placed quantitative
restrictions and even outright bans on the import of some commodities. The
strategic objective has been to admit imports only to the extent that domestic
production falls short of demand. However, this is a difficult policy to
administer in practice, and it has not been able to prevent cross substitution
by consumers between traditional indigenous foods such as cassava and yam on
the one hand and imported foods such as wheat on the other. The FPP recom-
mends that the Government make greater use of import duties to establish an
appropriate structure of price signals, an approach that should prove more
effective than the prohibition of specific commodity imports.

Government policies for the subsidization of farm inputs have
not always worked to the advantage of the farmers and, in the case of fer-
tilizers, have served to remove the incentive for private sector participa-
tion in the distribution system, thereby creating problems of availability.
The Bank has consistently urged for a lower level of subsidy in the interest
of efficiency and equality, and also the FPP recommends a lower level of
subsidization. While the Federal Government agrees with the principle of
reducing subsidies, for political reasons it is likely to adopt a cautious
approach to the gradual phasing out of input subsidies
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From the point of view of availability at the farm gate, however,
procedures for the timely international procurement of fertilizer and for
the financing of the subsidy may be even more important than the level of
subsidy itself. The prevailing institutional arrangements for the procure-
ment of fertilizer have proved unsatisfactory. To overcome these problems,
the Government is now in the process of establishing a commercially-
operated public company for the procurement of fertilizer.

Bank Role and Sector Lending Strategy

Agriculture forms the core of the Bank-s lending to Nigeria:
since 1974, nineteen loans for agriculture totalling US$443 million have
been approved, and loans to this sector constitute almost half of the
proposed lending program for FY 1981-85. The central objective of Bank
involvement in the sector has been to increase food production and thereby
raise the incomes of rural dwellers, who are amongst the poorest in Nigeria.
To this end, a major effort has been made to develop the abilities of
agencies at all levels of government to prepare and implement agricultural
projects. The Bank also supports the Federal Governments effort to decentra-
lize agricultural development and to build up the role of the recently
created Local Government Councils (LCCs). Yet another instrument that may
further the general objective of Bank lending is to increase the extent to
which agricultural services are provided by private commercial institu-
tions, or at least on a self-financing basis by government institutions.
The Bank has sought to encourage the adoption by Government of policies on
input subsidies, interest rates, and producer pricing that are conducive to
attaining the sector's development goals.

Bank-supported projects in this sector fall into three broad
groups. There have been eight loans for the development of specific crops,
forestry, and livestock. One loan has been made for the establishment of
an agricultural management training institute. The third group consists of
nine projects for the comprehensive agricultural develo2nent of target areas,
The first three ADPs--Funtua, Gusau, and Gombe--are nearing completion.
They have demonstrated the effectiveness of an integrated services package
in increasing farm output and farmers' incomes.

Conclusion

It is a measure of the success of these Bank-supported projects
that the Federal Government is basing its Green Revolution upon a program
of support for smallholder farming structured along broadly similar lines to
the approach adopted by the ADPs. It is encouraging also that the recommen-
dations of the FPP on many sector issues are designed to rationalize govern-
ment policies and to provide an adequate framework of incentives. In brief,
there is evidence of a growing awareness that financial resources alone will
not solve the problems of the agricultural sector unless they can be deployed
within the framework of an appropriately structured set of policies. Bank
strategy in the medium term future will be to assist the Government transform
this growing awareness into firm action¶ and we expect to process two to three
agricultural projects each year. We have already negotiated loans for the
proposed state-wide ADPs in Bauchi and Kano, and expect to shortly negotiate
a loan for a state-wide ADP in Sokoto. We also expect to invite the Nigerians
for negotiations on agricultural technical assistance and third cocoa projects
before the end of this fiscal year.



THE POTER SECTOR

The Overall Energy Context

Nigeria, the major energy exporting country In Africa south of the
Sahara, is well endowed with a broad range of energy resources among which
petroleum and natural gas figure most prominently. Proven reserves of
petroleum amount to 2.8 billion tons and this would suffice to maintain
production at its present daily level of 2.2 million barrels for a period of
20 years or so. Associated with the production of petroleum, some 20 billicn
cubic meters of gas are oroduced each year. Plans to harness this associated
gas have been slow to materialize so that by 1978 only 8 percent was utilized
and the rest flared. However, the Government, with Bank assistance, has been
evaluating proposals for piping associated gas to the Lagos area where it
would be used for power generation and other industrial purposes. A pipeline
project of this nature would utilize about thirty percent of the gas now being
flared. Plans are also under way for a number of projects based upon the
large reserves of non-associated gas that are estimated at 3 billion tons of
fuel oil equivalent (t.o.e.). Amongst these plans, the production of LNG
is particularly important and a first project of this kind is already in an
advanced stage of preparation.

In addition to petroleum and natural gas, Nigeria has other fossil
fuel resources in the form of coal. Known recoverable reserves are estimated
at 230 million tons of bituminous coal and 24 million tons of lignite. It isthought that there may be a further several hundred million tons of undis-
covered resources but their presence still has to be established. Coal
production now averages some 200,000 tons per annum and a recent expansion ofmining capacity raises the prospect that production may rise once again to
the peak of almost 1 million tons that was attained in 1958 when both NEPA
and and rail transport were important consumers of coal. Other less conven-
tional hydrocarbon resources such as tar sands and gas hydrates are known to
exist but they have been little explored and their production potential is
uncertain.

Nigeria's endowment of hydraulic resources, on the other hand, have
been well defined and although on a per-capita basis they appear to be slightly
below the world average they are nevertheless significant. As of 1980, the
potential economically feasible instalable capacity was estimated at 4,500 X,
of hydro-power compared with only 760 MW presently utilized and a further
1,140 MW to be commissioned by 1984.

As a basis for the systematic development of these diverse sources
of energy the Federal Government co=issioned a study to evaluate the overall
energy situation in Nigeria and to identify policy options. This study, which
is to provide a framework for the design of energy policies within the context
of a Fourth Development Plan, was completed in draft by Narch 1980. Although
the study falls short of providin a comprehensive assessment of alternative
energy sources, it nevertheless provides a valuable overview of the situation
by assembling a wealth of diverse data concerning Kno;:n resources and by
pointing out the extremely promising prospects for solar energy -- a source
that had previously received scant attention.
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In September 1979, a move was made to establish a framework for
comprehensive energy planning with the creation of an Energy Commission to
coordinate national energy policies. A change of government took place
shortly therearter and the Commission has been slow to assume its respon-
sibilities. Nevertheless, the incoming administration demonstrated its
interest in comprehensive energy planning by appointing a special energy
advisor to the President. The office of energy advisor provides, for the
first time, a link between the activities of numerous public agencies such as
NEPA, the Nigerian National Petroleum Corporation and the Nigerian Coal
Corporation that have traditionally functioned in an independent fashion, each
with its own limited operational and sectoral focus. In discussions with the
advisor on energy affairs, the Bank has proposed a second stage expansion of
the energy study undertaken in 1979/80, giving more detailed attention to the
utilization of natural gas, the supply of energy from non-commercial sources,
and the development of a planning capability for the energy sector as a whole.
It is anticipated that specific proposals to this effect will be presented by
the Nigerian authorities at negotiations for a sixth power project and that
Bank finance for a second stage energy study may be provided as part of the
proposed loan.

The Power Sector

Electric power accounted for 12 percent of total energy consumption
in Nigeria (estimated at upwards of 15 million t.o.e. in 1978) and about 22
percent of commercial energy consumption. Most of the public electricity
supply is generated and distributed by NEPA, although a small proportion
is provided by the States either from their own generating facilities or
by way of purchasing power from NEPA. Private power generation for both
industrial and residential use has grown significantly, particularly during
1977-78 when the public supply was prone to frequent interruptions.

NEPA, a semi-autonomous public corporation operating under the
overall responsibility of the Federal Commissioner of Mines and Power, was
established in 1972 by a merger of the former Electricity-Corporation of
Nigeria (ECN) and the Niger Dams Authority (NDA). The major policy orienta-
tion of NEPA's activities is controlled by a Board of Directors consisting of
three appointees of the Ministry of Mines and Power, five senior officials of
related Federal Ministries and the General Manager of NEPA. Responsibility
for day-to-day operations lies with the General Manager himself along with six
Assistant General Managers in charge of engineering, operations, distribution,
commercial activities, finance and administration respectively.

The organizational structure of NEPA seems appropriate to the
scale and dispersion of its operations. The construction and operation of
major generation and transmission projects is administered directly from
headquarters in Lagos where all senior management functions are concentrated.
By way of contrast, the planning, design and construction of distribution
systems of less than 33 KV are handled at the local ievel by 20 district
offices each of which has its own district :ann,or and coaplement of
engineers, commercial staff and accountants. District offices are also
responsible for metering, billing and other customer related activities.
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Acting as a link between headquarters staff and the districts, there are four
regional offices -- one serving the Lagos metropolitan area and one each for
the northern, eastern and western regions. Assigned to the regional offices
are specialized technical staff that are made available to supplement the
skills of district level staff as needed.

The facilities of NEPA: present and planned

The generating capacity at present available to NEPA amounts to
some 1,600 MW. Almost half of this capacity comes from the 760 MW hydro plant
at Kainji -- by far the largest single facility in Nigeria. Steam and gas
turbines at five thermal stations account for a further 830 MW. The small
remainder of available capacity relates to a number of minor diesel stations.
Generating plants are connected to the main load centers through 3,440 circuit-
km of 330 kv transmission lines feeding into 3,800 circuit-km of 132 kv trans-
mission lines through 8 main step-down stations. Some 60 sub-stations link
this principal transmission system with the distribution network.

Although available capacity is sufficient to meet peak demand, there
have been power shortages from time to time. In the three years prior to
1980, a deficit of hydro-energy was caused by adverse hydrological conditions
affecting the flow of the Niger River into the Kainji Reservoir. A recurrence
of such exceptional hydrological conditions is unlikely and would probably
not result in overall power shortages because additional thermal capacity has
since been installed. However, technical problems with the transmission and
distribution systems are a continuing cause of unscheduled interruptions in
supply.

Recently, NEPA has been concerned both to increase its generating
capacity in anticipation of demand which is rising at the very rapid rate of
20 percent a year, and also to strengthen its system of transmission and
distribution. A number of new generation plants are being built including
a thermal plant at Igbin in the Lagos metropolitan area with an installed
capacity of 200 MW for the first stage rising to as much as 1,200 MW by
1985. Transmission facilities linking the Igbin station to the national
transmission grid would be provided under the proposed project. NEPA has
already embarked upon a program of distribution expansion in Lagos with a view
to overcoming supply constraints in the metropolitan area -- a major growth
pole for industry in Nigeria. The Bank extended financial support for this
undertaking within the context of a fifth power project (Loan 1766-UNI). To
complement investment in distribution for Lagos, we expect to negotiate shortly a
project to expand distribution facilities in 23 other cities and towns throughout
Nigeria, thereby contributing to a balanced dispersion of economic growth.

The works currently under construction form part of an ambitious
but carefully.prepared ten-year development program for the period 1977-1986.
A recent revision of that program provides for a further net expansion of
installed capacity amountirz to some 4,000 "; by 19t6. The project basis
has already been developed for 3,400 MW of additional capacity but project
specific proposals have yet to be identified for a further 600 MW.
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In 1979 a detailed feasibility study*was completed for a hydro-project to be located at Lokoja just south of the Niger-Benue River confluencewhich could provide an initial 1,000 HeW of capacity and an ultimate capacityof 1,800 14.However, the governime nt has rejected the proposal because of :".alarge resettlement problem that would arise with the displacement of anestimated 270,0o0 people by flooding.

Several options confront NEPA in selecting an alternative projectto substitute for Lokoja. The choice lies between other hydro projects and/' ormore thermal projects which, in turn, may be based upon gas, oil, coal orrefinery residuals. At present there is little in the way of comparativecost analysis that can serve as a frame of reference to identify the preferredoption. Yet a firm decision must be made within the next year or so If afurther incremental 600 Md of capacity is to be on stream by 1986. Thisunderscores the urgent need to undertake a more thorough study of the energysector with a view to defining priorities on the basis of comparative costdata.

Bank role

Since 1964 the Bank has made five loans for power development inNigeria, amounting to a total of $316.8 million. The first of these loans(3 72-UNI) was made to the ECa in 1964 for transmission and distributionfacilities in Lagos, Ibadan and Port Harcourt. The project was completedIn time and within the appraised cost estimates. A second loan (383-UNI)was made to NDA also in 1964 to assist in financing the construction ofa hydro-eletr scheme at Kainji. This project was subject to substantialcost overruns which reflected, in part, an underestimation at the time ofappraisal of both the volume of civil works and the cost of equipment.
Another contributary cause of the cost of overruns, however, was the disrup-
tion in scheduling which resulted from civil war. A supplementary loan
(572-UNI) was provided in 1968 to help cover the additional foreign exchange
cost, thereby enabling the project to be completed in 1970 -- only one yearbehind schedule. Since the merger of ECN and NDA, two loans have been madeto \LEPA. The first (Loan 847-UN;I of 1972) was to assist in financing theinstallation of additional generating capacity at Kainji together with a
second transmission line to Lagos. The project was completed two years behindschedule due, in part, to delays in the delivery of equipment because of portcongestion in Lagos. The delay in project execution resulted in cost overrunsof some 40 percent. In 1979 another loan was made to '-EPA (1766-UNI) insupport of distribution expansion in the Lagos metropolitan area.

An association with the power sector over seventeen years has
enabled the Bank to contribute significantly to planning, operational effi-
ciency and institutional development. With the objective of encouraging the
optimal deployment of scarce managerial and technical resources, the Bankencouraged the unification of all power sector functions under the umbrellaof a single federal agency. With the establishment of NEPA in 1972 both theBank and the Cbnrnment were able to focus their institution building efforts-in a more concentrated manner. Subsequentiy, npk asistance also madepossible the preparation of a first nationwide integrated power development



program and, in 1979, when the prospect was raised that some of NEPA's respon-
sibilities may be delegated to state governments, the Bank once again counseled
successfully in favor of a unified structure.

In recent years the managerial and organizational resources of
NEPA have been taxed to their utmost by an exceptionally strong growth in the
demand for power that has averaged 20 percent a year. Demand is projected
to continue growing at a similar pace during the next several years and the
problems inherent in satisfying this demand are likely to persist. At the
root of these problems is a severe shortage of skilled manpower. The Bank
has assisted NEPA to ameliorate this constraint by helping to finance the
establishment of a major training program. The proposed project would further
strengthen this effort. In addition, following upon discussions with the Bank
on ways to supplement its manpower resources, NEPA contracted outside services
to perform such routine tasks as the repair of vehicles and standard equipment.

The Bank has long recognized the central 'importance to NEPA of a
strong and independent financial structure and Bank involvement in the power
sector has been instrumental in securing the adoption of an eight percent rate
of return on revalued assets as NEPA's explicit medium-term financial goal.
Tariffs were raised by 30 percent in 1977 and a further 50 percent in 1979,
thereby contributing significantly to the attainment of financial targets.

The financial, organizational and staffing problems with which
NEPA must cope are deep-seated and will not yield easily to short-term solu-
tions. It is only by a continuous association with NEPA over the long-term
that the Bank can provide effective support for the development of sound
sector policies and appro:riate institutional changes designed to resolve
sector problems. The policy issues that we propose to address in continuing
to lend for power are cozonplace amongst power companies the world over, but
particularly difficult to resolve in the Nigerian context where a 20 percent
annual growth in electricity consumption places exceptional demands upon NEPA
over and above those norzallv encountered elsewhere. Overall sector planning
will continue to be a focus of attention in the dialogue between the Bank
and NEPA. Staff trainin, and cost recovery will also continue to figure
prominently in the dialogue.



THE TRANSPORT SECTOR

Two major events shaped the development of Nigeria's transport
system in the 1970s: the end of the civil war in 1969 and the economic
expansion following the increase in oil prices in 1973/74. During
the period 1970-74, transport development was focussed upon reconstruction of
roads and bridges damaged during the civil war. By 1974, Nigeria was ill-
equipped to meet the multifold growth in demand for transport services resulting
from the country's economic expansion; there were monumental traffic jams in
the country's major towns, the railway system had declined to a point that
even for bulk commodities road transport had become the preferred node, and
port congestion had reached a level unequalled anywhere in the world. To
alleviate these serious transport problems, the Third National Development
Plan (1975-80) included a major transport development program, amounting to
about one-fourth of total public investment; of the proposed
transport investment, roads accounted for 74 percent, railways for 10 percent,
air transport for 8 percent, ports for 6 percent, and other elements of water
transport for 2 percent. The program's heavy emphasis on roads reflected the
dramatic increase in the road subsector's absolute and relative importance.
In 1970, about 77 percent of goods was transported by road, 22 percent by
rail, and 1 percent by water. Ey 1978, road transport accounted for more than
90 percent of total haulage to and from the ports.

Transport System

Highways. The highway system comprises three categories of roads
classified by function and jurisdictional responsibility:

(i) federal roads linking the federal and state capitals and
other large centers and providing links with neighboring
countries;

(ii) state roads linking large towns with federal roads and
providing access from rural areas to the larger towns;
and

(iii) local government roads providing access to primarily rural
areas.

Some 17,000 km of the federal trunk road system of 29,000 km arepaved. Most of these roads have been improved to adequate geometric stan-dards, but the pavements are generally weak and in need of strengthening tocarry the heavy and increasing traffic. The remaining federal road netork
so grlvel or earth roads. Without regular maintenance, they haveseriously deteriorated, some to the extent that theare open only in the dryseason. Most of the 26,000 kmn of state roads are unpaved. Again'because of
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inadequate maintenance, many are in poor condition. The local government road
system totals about 43,000 km, consisting mostly of earth tracks. Constructica
of federal and state roads is planned and supervised by the federal and state
ministries of works, assisted by consultants and carried out by private
contractors. Maintenance is undertaken by state ministries of works, acting
as agents for the Federal Ministry of Works (FMiV) on federal roads, but is
poorly organized and executed, partly due to the critical shortage of trained
manpower at all levels. The Federal Government has therefore decided to have
the maintenance of its major roads carried out by contract. Very few of the
local government councils (LGCs) have yet the capacity to build and maintain
the roads under their jurisdiction.

The road system has had to cope with increasingly heavy traffic,
both in volume and weight. The fleet is estimated to have increased at
an average annual rate of 33 percent (39 percent for passenger cars and 26
percent for trucks) over the period 1973-78, to about 550,000 vehicles (60
percent passenger cars and 40 percent commercial vehicles) in 1978. Traffic
growth has ranged between an estimated 15 to 35 percent yearly over the same
period. Traffic volumes on the federal road network vary widely, from
over 30,000 vehicles per day in the Lagos-Ibadan corridor to under 500
vehicles per day on many of the trunk roads. The road system has also been
adversely affected by heavy vehicles with axle loads up to twice the maximum
authorized. Weighbridges are now being acquired and installed. As they come
into use, highway authorities will have an important tool to enforce traffic
regulations. The Government has agreed to prepare revised axle- and vehicle
load regulations by December 31, 1982.

Road accidents present a serious problem; Nigeria's accident rate
in relation to population and road use is abnormally high compared with other
developing countries. Concern about road safety has increased in recent
years, and some special measures have been introduced, including the establish-
ment of highway patrols operated by the Nigeria Police, mobile traffic courts,
and a Road Safety Corps in Lagos.

Railways. The rail system consists of about 3,500 km of single
track. The system is being managed and operated by the Nigerian Railway
Corporation (NRC). It reached its maximum performance in 1963/64 when it
carried about 3 million tons of freight and 11 million passengers. The
system suffered disruption at the time of the civil war, and has since then
continued in a state of severe malfunction; by 1974/75, traffic had dropped
to about 1 million tons of freight and 4 million passengers. In an effort to
overhaul the system, the Government, in 1978, contracted Rail India Technical
and Economic Services to set up an effective railway management system and
to operate NRC for a three-year period. There has already been a measurable
improvement in the availability of locomotives and rolling stock, and a con-
sequent upturL.in the number of passengers and volume of goods carried.



Waterways. After the completion of some major expansion schemes,
the port system now provides a total of 59 berths, a quay length of about
12,000 meters, and a large number of anchorages. The system is being
managed and operated by the Nigerian Ports Authority (NPA). Cargo handled
has almost tripled over the period 1971-78, from about 6 million tons in
1971 to 16 million tons in 1978. Lagos accounts for about 75-80 percent of
total traffic, Port Harcourt for about 15 percent, and the other ports
together for about 5-10 percent. Crude oil is handled at specialized tanker
terminals.

Nigeria's navigable waterways consist of the Niger-Benue river
system, the Cross River, and an extensive network of creeks along the coast.
Traffic peaked in the early 1960s when over 300,000 tons of cargo were moved
annually by commercially operated river fleets. However, traffic was seri-
ously disrupted by the civil war, and had dropped to about 23,000 tons by
1970. Protracted drought in recent years and.competition from road transport
has limited the chances of reviving water transport, which now accounts for
less than 1 percent of total transport. A master plan for river development
and water management was completed in 1977, and dredging and hydrographic
surveys necessary for the development of two river ports on the Niger have
also been completed.

Airways. Nigeria has about 46 civil airports and strips open to
public use. The system is being managed and operated by the Nigerian Air-
ports Authority. Demand for passenger air travel multiplied during the
period 1970-78, but remained fairly constant for air freight. In 1978,
domestic air transport accounted for 534 million passenger-km, 0.26 million
ton-km of freight, and 0.35 million ton-km of mail. Transport is being
handled by Nigeria Airways, which offers scheduled service between Lagos and
12 state capitals. It also provides international service. In view of
continuing management problems, the Government, in 1979, contracted K1 to
manage and operate Nigeria Airways for a two-year period.

Pipelines. Until 1970, the pipeline network operated by private
oil companies consisted of about 500 km of crude oil and about 85 km of
natural gas pipelines between producing areas, export terminals, and domestic
refineries. The Government is now developing a 3,000 km pipeline network
connecting the three national refineries with about 20 major regional storage
and distribution centers.

Transport Planning and Development

Under the Third National Development Plan, the transport sector
objectives were to provide infrastructural support for the development of
agriculture, commerce, and industry and to assist the economic and poli-
tical integraion of the country. The actual performance of the transport
sector has fallen short of physical Plan targets, mainly because of
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financial constraints after 1977 and, even more so, because of the

severe shortage of qualified and experienced staff. Although the transport

development program was conceived without taking adequate account of these

constraints, its execution has reflected a pragmatic approach, with most of

the expenditures, particularly for roads and ports, directed at eliminating

major bottlenecks in the transport system. This has, however, encouraged an

investment attitude oriented more towards rapid achievement of physical

targets than to a careful economic assessment of resource use. This approach

is understandable as a short-term expedient, but has led to spiralling con-

struction costs and, in some instances, creation of excess capacity. As the

more urgent projects aimed at alleviating obvious deficiencies are completed,

and investment choices become more complex, detailed planning and coordination

of transport investments will become increasingly important to achieve optimum

use of available resources and balanced growth of the transport sector.

Recently, the Federal Government has been paying more attention to these

requirements. This trend is expected to continue under the forthcoming Fourth

National Development Plan, which is expected to emphasize consoli-
dation, including the preservation and maintenance of the existing transport

infrastructure.

The responsibility for transport planning and administration is

quite fragmented at both federal and state levels, and the sector has been

experiencing inter and intra modal coordination problems. The Federal

Government is aware of the need to improve transport planning and coordina-

tion. In 1977, it established the National Transport Coordinating Commission

as a functional unit of the Federal Ministry of Transport, with all relevant

ministries and agencies as members. The Commission now has an authorized

staff of 34 professionals. Its functions include coordinating transport

sector investments, preparing and monitoring the transport investment program,

formulating policies for the regulation, development, and operation of the

transport industry, and improving the information base for transport planning

and coordination. It is still in its formative stage, but is expected to play

an increasingly important role. The Commission recently started preparations

for a national transport survey, in which it will be assisted by local univer-

sities.

Bank Role and Development Strategy

36. Between 1958 and 1973, the Bank approved eight loans and one credit

totalling about US$202 million, and two technical assistance grants totalling

US$365,000, for transport development in Nigeria. The first loan (Loan

193-UNI), in 1958, assisted NRC to improve and expand its railway system.

The second and ninth loans (Loans 320 and 922-UN11), in 1962 and 1973, were

made to NPA to improve and expand the port of Lagos.

Thek-other five loans and one credit, totalling about US$106 million,

assisted in constructing and reconstructing roads. In 1965, the Bank approved

a credit (Credit 73-UNI) and two loans (Loans 426 and 427-UNI) for the Northern

( Roads, Apapa Road (Lagos), and Western Road Projects, respectively. Subsequently,

it approved two rehabilitation loans--for Highway Rehabilitation (Loan 640-UNI)



in 1969 and for Transport Rehabilitation (Loan 694-UNI) in 1970--and a
US$26.3 million loan for a Fifth Highway Project (Loan 838-UNI) in 1972.
Only the last of these projects is still ongoing. It was the only project to
include a sizeable technical assistance component aimed at institutional
improvements. Its civil works components, comprising the construction and
reconstruction of about 160 km of roads in the former Western State and
reconstruction of eight damaged bridges, was completed in 1975, but a large
part of the loan remained undisbursed, largely on account of administrative
problems related to the subdivision of Western State into three successor
states in 1976. About US$6.2 million was still undisbursed as at December 31,
1980, but a substantial amount is expected to be disbursed against expendi-
tures for the training of maintenance technicians and preparatory work for
the currently proposed project. Any amounts undisbursed as at the current
closing date of the loan, March 31, 1981, will be cancelled.

OED Project Performance Audit Reports have been prepared for the
Apapa Road, Western Road, and Highway and Transport Rehabilitation projects
(reports no. 1229, 1639, 1410, and 2092, respectively). The relevant recom-
mendations have been taken into account in designing the proposed project,
including detailed study of existing traffic on the project roads and factors
likely to affect traffic growth and need for the training of road maintenance
technicians. The Western Road audit report, dated June 23, 1977, also reflects
upon the disagreement between FbfW and the Bank in 1972/73 on appropriate
standards of layout and phasing of the Lagos-Ibadan expressway. In the event,
the higher standards of layout used by FMW served to accommodate the unexpected
phenomenal growth of traffic since 1973/74.

The Federal Government approached the Bank for renewed assistance to
the road sector in late-1977, and the relationship between FMIl and the Bank
has improved considerably since then. This resulted in agreement on a Sixth
Highway Project, for which a loan of US$108 million was approved by the
Executive Directors on June 24, 1980. The project consists of strengthening
about 520 km of federal roads, and carrying out economic and engineering
studies of the Calabar-Ikom road (135 km) and a survey to establish improve-
ment priorities for the federal trunk road network. The renewed cooperation
came as the result of a serious interest on the part of FMW in reducing the
cost of highway construction; a resumption of road maintenance personnel;
and a start in controlling vehicle axle loads. EHIW officials also started to
accept economic criteria in project evaluation, in particular in ranking
investment priorities and selecting engineering designs, which was also
reflected in nfV's request to include in the project a major study to build up
a data base on which the further restoration of the federal trunk road system
could be planned in the most economical way. These developments were and are
auspicious beginnings in coping with the major problems constraining the
orderly development of the highway sector in which much remains to be done:
(i) the federal highway administration needs to be restructured to provide
for effective management of the federal road development rpogram; (ii) the
federal road network is still inadequate, both in coverage and in conditions;
(iii) the state road network is virtually non-existent; (iv) the maintenance
infrastructure to cope with an extended network carrying increasingly heavier
traffic is embryonic; (v) there is an acute shortagF of trained technical
manpower; and (vi) the planning capacity is only a fraction of what is required
to deal with the volume of work currently underway.



Although no road projects were financed between 1973 and 1980, Bankcooperation with Nigeria in the road sector was maintained within the context-of a number of agricultural development projects. These contained substantiilprograms for feeder road construction and rehabilitation. Construction has been
undertaken by road units operated by separate agricultural project management
units. This has been quite successful in the short run. Any longer term antd
comprehensive solution, however, will also have to provide for strengthenin-
the capacity of government road agencies to plan, maint ain, and operate theirroad transport system. Consequently, we intend to continue assisting feederroad construction and maintenance through our agricultural projects, but willalso explore the possibility of developing comprehensive statewide road projects.A possible project has been identified in Sokoto State, and we are currently
awaiting the State government's reaction to our proposal.



THE WATER SUPPLY AND SANITATION SECTOR

The assessment of the water supply and sanitation sector in Nigeriais rendered particularly difficult because of serious limitations of reliabledata. From the fragmented and partial information available it is estimatedthat about one half of the urban population has access to piped water.However, there are great differences among localities. City surveys suggestthat the figure for Lagos nay be as high as seventy percent and for Kano aslow as seven percent. Furthermore, access to piped water is not in itself asufficient indicator of sector development. Even where a piped water systemis installed the quality and the consistency of service is frequently poor.Waterborne diseases are widely prevalent in Nigeria, particularly gastro-enteritis, and their incidence may be attributed directly to deficiencies inwater supply services. This has contribu d to making Nigeria amongst themost impoverished of nations in terms of health standards and life expectancy(42 years).

The Government attaches high priority to improving and expandingwater supply and sanitation services. To this end, the water supply andsanitation sectors were reorganized by the new civilian government andresponsibilities were reallocated among federal, state and local authorities.The federal agency responsible for national water resources planning andpolicies, regional allocation of resources, and overall coordination is theFederal Ministry of ater Resources (FMWR) , created in October 1979. TheF11WR is not yet adequately staffed to carry out its mandate, and requiresoutside assistance. The Constitution gives the states primary responsibi-lity for all urban and rural water supply. The quality of their institu-tions and efficiency of services, however, vary widely among the states andin general the state water supply corporations are organizationally weak,and lack technical capabilities and financial resources. Local Governments"(LCs) have constitutionally only relatively minor functions such as establish-ment and maintenance of markers, motor parks, licensing etc. Major functionssuch as construction and maintenance of roads, streets and drains, as wellas sewerage and refuse collection and disposal, can be undertaken by LGsonly with authorization from and in conjunction with 5tate'g-overprments. Theinstitutional framework f:or sanitation is in general rudimE2,_ntay and mostLG's lack the technical capacity for management of ongoing systems andforward planning.

Faced with this situation, the Federal Government is striving toorganize the sector through institutional improvements at all levels as wellas to assess the current situation and future development requirements. ThisIncludes a state-by-stare review, with the help of WHO/CP, of the financialand manpower resources required to meet the International Drinking Water andSanitation Decade's goals of providing all people with access to sate water,and to the extent possible, with sanitation by the year 199G. Assessments
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have been prepared for five states to date (Kaduna, Kano, Cross River,

Oyo, and Anambra) and when completed for the remaining 14 states, will
provide a valuable input to sector planning. The strategy the Government

has adopted includes emphasis first on urban areas where population concen-

trations create greater health problems. As the state water institutions

gain experience, the benefits of reliable and safe water supply increasingly

would be extended to the rural areas. To accelerate the development of water

and sanitation services on a broad front,the Government plans to develop

prototype schemes which can be replicated throughout the Federation.

Bank Strategy

The Bank extended a loan of US$92 million for a water supply
project in Kaduna State in May 1979, and negotiations for a water supply
and sanitation project in Anambra State were completed in January, 1981.

Projects for Kano, Borno, and Oyo States are in preparation.

The Bank's main objective in support of the water supply sector
is to assist the Government's efforts to bring about institutional improve-
ments, to strengthen operational and financial management in selected
states; and to begin to create a national capacity for Nigeria to plan and
develop projects on its own. The scope and design of the proposed Anambra
project puts emphasis on institutional and management improvements at the
federal, state and local levels. Jointly with the Nigerian authorities,
the Bank has been developing a proposal for the establishment of an Evalua-
tion, Monitoring and Planning Unit (EMPU) within F-aR to coordinate the
introduction of a comprehensive national strategy for the development of
water resources in all uses. Parallel to strategic planning at the national
level, an equally important function for 2EMPU would be to assist state
water supply agencies to prepare and implement projects. The Anambra
project would provide funding for the establishment of EMPU.

A second major objective of Bank assistance for water supply and
sanitation projects is to support improved health and environmental activi-
ties. A third objective, closely related to the institutional objective,
is to encourage the introduction of cost recovery principles.



THE EDUCATI ON SECTOR

Through three education projects, two of which are now completed,
the Bank has attempted to help the Government to redress the regional
imbalance in education opportunities at the secondary school level, diversify
the secondary school curriculum, train secondary school teachers, help
relieve the shortage of technical manpower, and rehabilitate schools damaged

during the civil war in eastern Nigeria.

The First Education Project (Credit 72-UNI) was appraised in 1965

and the credit of US$20.0 million was completely disbursed in late 1977. The

project assisted in increasing secondary school enrollments, particularly in
northern Nigeria, diversifying the secondary school curriculum, and increasing
the numbers of secondary and technical teachers and trained craftsmen and
technicians. While implementation was slow, the project achieved most of its

objectives. The most successful elements in the project were the technical

schools, the Advanced Teacher Training College at Zaria and the Technical
Teacher Training College near Lagos. The least successful elements were the

minor extensions to secondary schools which were to provide facilities for a

more diversified and practical curriculum. Headmasters at some grammer schools

did not support the Government's policy of introducing a more practical
curriculum and diverted completed IDA-financed workshops to other uses.

The Second Education Project (Loan 814-UNI) was appraised in 1972,
became effective in 1974 and provided a US$17.3 million loan to assist with
the rehabilitation of war-damaged comprehensive secondary schools in eastern
Nigeria. The project also assisted with the training of technical subject
teachers and secondary school curriculum development. The project was
completed in 1979, almost four years behind schedule. A cost overrun of 250%
is attributable to unanticipated inflation and delays caused by weak manage-
ment. The cost overruns were financed entirely from Government resources.

The Third Education Project (Loan 929-UNI) was appraised in 1973
and became effective in December 1975. The loan of USS54 million was to assist
the states in northern Nigeria to expand their primary teacher training
facilities, expand secondary school enrollments, and improve the curriculum
development and teacher training capacities at Ahmadu Bello University in
Zaria. Because of cost overruns of about 425%, due to inflation, and a
30-month delay in implementation, the project content has been reduced and is
now confined to secondary education only.

The implementation of all three projects has suffered from
(a) the weak management and implementation capabilities of Federal and State
Governments which could not be adequately compensated for by the extensive
use of consulting and executive architectural firms; (b) a low quality
construction industry overburdened by the demands made upon it by a very large
public investment program; (c) poor communications; (d) uncertainties in the
supplies of materials, equipment and furniture; and (c) complex and inefficient
federal-state financial arrangements. These problems should be substantially

resolved or averted as conditions of future lendina in the education sector.
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The Bank's future education sector lending strategy for Nigeria
should support the Government's sector priorities and reflect the experience
gained in implementing three projects.

Proposed lon-term objectives of Bank lending. There are severe
constraints on lending for education projects which are consistent with
Nigeria's needs and capacity for project implementation. For the Bank, the
most important constraint derives from the country's complex federal structure
and the consequent division of responsibility for education among local,
state and federal levels of government. Currently, a mechanism does not exist
which would enable the Bank to assist local governments, which are responsible
for primary schools, or state governments, which are responsible for most
secondary schools, primary teacher training and for most of technical
education. The major problem in developing a mechanism for giving assistance
is the number of governmental units involved (over 100 local governments and
19 state governments), the slowness in comunication and the consequently poor
coordination among different levels of government. The establishment of a
procedure for assisting local and state governments should be a prominent
feature of the Bank's dialogue with the Federal Go%Vernment.

Improving the management and administration of education at all
levels of government including their capacities for planning and implementing
projects should have the highest priority. The areas which deserve the most
attention include: (a) the development of a management information system,
(b) improvement of the planning capacities of federal and state ministries of
education, (c) improvement of staff discipline and morale through more
enlightened management and better funding of administration, (d) the provision
of more opportunities for training, (e) a reform of personnel policies to
reduce staff turnover rates, and (f) on-the-job training of all staff at all
levels. Only preliminary discussions have been held with the Federal Government
on this priority. This dialogue should be continued with the objective of
defining a role for the Bank in the context of a national plan for improving
the administration and planning of education and the capacity to implement
education projects at all levels of government.

Currently, there is considerable inequality among regions in
access to all levels of education. The Bank could assist the Government to
reduce these inequalities through projects to remove constraints to the
expansion of enrollments in more disadvantaged areas. The projects would
have as their primary objectives the upgrading of primary school teachers and
the construction of secondary schools. Also, efforts to improve education
administration and project planning and implementation capacities should
begin in the state and local governments in the more disadvantaged areas.

Efforts to improve the supply of technical manpower are long term.
While the major short term constraint is the lack of technical and vocational
teachers, in the long term, efforts are required to improve the system of
training in industry through the National Industrial Training Board which is
supported br,a'training levy. Also, carefully selected investments are
required in some parastatals and in the establishment of trade centers and
craft schools. The role of the Bank in Technical Education should be defined
through a dialogue with the newly established National Council on Technical
Training.
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Proposed short tern obnJctives of Bank lending. In discussions
with the Federal and State govern7ents, better means should be devised for
identifying, administering and managing Bank-financed projects in the States.
Experience gained in the implementation of previous and cngoing projects
suggests that new arrangements should take better account of the country's
communications difficulties, its weak administration and the difficult
Federal-State financial arrangements. In Nigeria, education projects are
most efficiently implemented if major project elements are few in number
and large enough to attract good contractors. Project financial problems
could be minimized if the Federal rather than State governments are
responsible for annual budgetary provisions to meet project cash-flow
requirements.

In support of the Government's UPE objectives, the Bank should
assist in the upgrading of unqualified primary school teachers and in the
development of the program for handicapped children. To relieve the severe
shortages of technical manpower and to attract more students into technical
and vocation fields, the Bank should assist with the training of technical
and vocational teachers for the secondary schools and of trainers for more
specialized technical and vocational institutions.

The Bank should also discuss with the Government its current
priorities for secondary education and attempt to identify a role in secondary
curriculum development and in the expansion of secondary school facilities in
the north.



THE INDUSTRIAL SECTOR

An industrial sector memorandum for Nigeria was circulated on
September 5, 1978. Subsequently, the IDF Division carried out separate
reviews of the construction materials subsector, agro-allied industries,
effective protection to industry, streamlining the administrative process of
foreign and domestic investment, and the financial sector. A preliminary
survey of the cement and engineering industries has been made by IPD.
State surveys of agribusiness potential have been done by the FGN and SSE
reviews in five States have been carried out in preparation for an SSE
project. Our knowledge and comprehension of industry in Nigeria is, as
a result, growing, although it remains in many respects fragmented and
anecdotal. (A summary sector strategy memorandum should be circulated in
the fourth quarter of FY81.) This fragmentation reflects both the poor
information base in Nigeria and our rather recent start in looking at it
closely. Despite this situation, the Government appears interested to
discuss industrial issues with us. A necessary vehicle for these discussions
will be continued lending to the sector, including a fourth line of credit
to NIDB, and a first effort to assist smaller Nigerian businesses.

Background

Nigeria is one of many West African countries attempting to develop
a viable, broad-based industrial sector, but it is one of the few capable
of genuinely aspiring to such development. However, an analysis of the
growth of the sector to date raises some disturbing questions. During the
1960's, the modern sector was dominated by the processing of agricultural
products in a relatively open context. Following the disruption of agri-
cultural production and a ban on imports on consumer goods caused by the
civil war of the late 1960's, the structure of industry changed. Since then,
there has been stagnation in agricultural production and processing and
an almost complete shift of the manufacturing sector to production for the
domestic narket. Import intensive, consumer goods industries (largely
fabrication and assembly) now characterize the Nigerian industrial sector.

Both in terms of value added and employment, the trend during
the seventies has been away from commodity producting sectors 1/ to light
industries highly dependent on imported inputs -- in turn dependent on
the availability of foreign exchange from oil revenues -- and heavy indus-
tries requiring, at least for the next five years, heavy budget support.
The share of intermediate products in gross manufacturing output has
remained negligible.

1/ Their share declined from 60% of value added (1965-1964) to about
40% in 1975-1978.
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The Government's previous decision to focus its direct
investment efforts on heavy industry and to leave much investment to the

private sector has recently been reconfirmed.
Its draft industrial policy and strategy statement was
provided to the Bank in October 1980. Perhaps most ii:-ortantly,it is
evident from the state ent_ that industrial development is the centerpiece
of Nigeria's long-term development strategy for self-reliance. Nigeria
intends to develop industries using local raw materials (especially
agro-related), deepen the sector throuh i-ntrasectoral linkages, emphasize

manpower and technological development, disperse regionally investment
and work toward export-oriented industries. The specific priority industries
are food processing and textiles, building materials, enzineering, chemicals,
electrical equipment and household durables. Within limits, labor intensive

industries will also be encouraged. A vital role in industrializaticn
is assigned to the private sector, with the role of government restricted
to infrastructure investment, establishment of an appropriate legal and

regulatory climate and undertaking direct investment.

In practical terms, the Government will continue its
rather massive public sector investments in heavy industry over the next
plan period while trying to affect the policy environment by:

1) altering the incentive system to encourage investments
consistent with the overall strategy;

2) streamlining procedures for approving domestic and foreign
private sector investment;

3) improving the Government's own project promotion and
evaluation techniques;and

4) speeding the domestic capacity to promote and evaluate
technological development.

Despite interest in developing an integrated industrial strategy,

the Government has not yet made any decisive steps to
implement its intenions. iis as partly because industrial planning and
policy analysis in Niceria is fraz:ented. and not we1 ' ad:inistered,
but also because data are not readily available on which to
base policy. Industrial dEavelopment is affected by the decisions of some
five federal ministries without any paramount coordinating body, though
the President's Office is be2imning now to fill some of the policy vacuum.
In addition the data base is exceptionally poor and without an up-to-date
picture of -hat is happening, it is difficult to plan the future. I/
The Bank is working closely through its sector work program with the Federal
Government cn -the questions of incentive refor-s and on the steps necessary
to streamline administrative pricedures for in'-vestQrs. The need for more

1/ The last induscial survey data to be published by the Federal Office of
Statistics was for 1976.
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involvement is clear and new efforts in response to Government requests

for further assistance could be included as components of future projects.

The Financial Sector

Nigeria has a relatively well-developed

financial system In addition to a number of merchant banks, state and

federal development banks, savings banks, mortgage banks and other
financial institutions, the cocmercial banking network is extensive and
is increasingly spreading to smaller cities throughout the 19 states.

Based on a 1975 government study, it was recommended that one of the
federal institutions, the Nizerian Industrial Development Bank (NIDB)
be the major funder of large-scale industry and act as an apex bank for
large-scale enterprise lending in Nigeria. Until recently NIDB expressed
little interest in this concept, and the subject was not stressed by the
Federal Government. Recently, however, NIDB has stated its willingness
to act in this role.

Although few reliable statistics on investment in manufacturing
exist, it is clear that the Government accounts now for the largest
share of industrial invest=ent. Despite Government's desire to rely
more on the private sector, private investment has sta-nated in nominal
terms and probably declined in real terms, while private foreign investment
declined sharply.

Investment in Hanufacturine

(N million)

1975 1976 1977 1978 1979

Government-1/ 196 310 1,056 343 1,365
Private n.a. 310 470 500 470

1/ Fiscal year.

Source: Federal Budget, and A Review of the Nier±an Financial System by
Bernard Decaux, World Bank. Mimeo. Draft. NCv.190.

Most of the public manufacturing investment is handled directly in
large "strategic" projects (steel, refining, petro-chemicals, pulp and
paper, sugar and cement) and only a small part of total government financing
is channeleH Via SIDE and other development banks. In relation to total
medium and long-tern credit available to the manufacturing sector, NIDB's

-share is significant: over the past five years, N7D-Is share of long-tern

industrial financing credit was 19%, and other development banks contributed
9% while commercial banks accounted for the balnce.
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A major prcble= :hich .IDB faces is its past heavy dependence
on government funds. The Gzvernment (including the Central Bank) owns
99 percent of the shares an- ore than 95 percent 'of borrcwings are loans

by the Federal Gover=ent . The debt/equity ratio is low (1:1) and no
efforts have been made to tap =rivate domestic and international financial
markets. In 1975-1979, : 6:al disbursements were N 179 million, or only
51 percent of the Thir - target of N 348 million. On the lending
side, 50 percent of the ev itv of NIDB sanctions in 1979 were held by
the public sector, up fr= $3 percent in 1973. Though it would have been
easy to reach the Third 7- target for NIDE disbursements by channeling
a larger share of gove4nm-t investment in mnufacturing via HIDB, NIDB

would have had difficult'; co fund other bankable projects in the private
sector. As future oil resources are most likely insufficient to finance
its ambitious industriz4:t:icn afforts, Nigeria will need to rely more
extensively on foreign 7arizers and external financing. NIDB will have
a key role to play in tifs effort.
NIDB

A third line of credit for US$60 million was approved by

the Board in June 1978. The loan became effective on October 24, 1978
and the closing date is currently fixed at December 31, 1984. Owing to
reduced investor confidence for political reasons, commitments and disburse-
ments have been considerably slower than anticipated at appraisal, but the
line of credit is now 68 committed (including one project under approval).
NIDB has told us it would wish to discuss a fourth line of credit to be

appraised during this.calendar year.

SSE
The appraisal of the proposed small-scale enterprise has just

been completed. The project's credit component for small businesses
would be channelled thrcu;h the Nigerian Bank for Commerce and Industry
(NBCI) as an apex institution. There would be a concentration (65%) on

five particular states: Cross River, Ime, Ondo, Plateau, and Niger. A

complementary technical assistance effort to small businesses through the
Federal Ministry of Industries' Industrial Development Centers (IDCs)

would train state extensiec workers and local bank personnel in the appraisal
and supervision of small-scale enterprise projects. Although we have

had lengthy discussions with the Nigerians in an effort to get this project
off the ground, there are no major issues to raise at this time. Never-

theless, should the tocc coe up, it might be useful to Emphasize that
this project is an imp_rra and critical building block to our overall

efforts in the industrial sector in Nigeria.

Sector Work

The Government has also requested Bank assistance in subsectoral
planning in cement, engineering, and pharmaceuticals. Although the appro-

priate type of planning is not apparent, nor does the Bank necessarily
have any advantage in all possible subsectors, the desire of the Govern-
ment for Bank-assiscance is important to further our sectoral objectives,
and could help us affect overall industrial strategLes. Using a fourth
line of credit to KIL as a vehicle, we could well entertain the possi-
bility of a major subsectcr planning effort, although it would probably
be unwise to undertake rcre than two of such efforts.



THE URBAN SECTOR

Urban Trends

Nigeria. has the largest population in Africa. There are no reliable,
current demographic data but recent studies provide the following estimates; a
national population of over 80 million growing at around 2.5% p.a.; an urban
population of about 20 million growing at least two or three times as fast;
and some centers, such as Lagos and the new state capitals, growing at 10% per
annum. This explosive rate of urban growth results from rapid industrializ;-
tion and high urban wage rates fueled by oil revenues and massive, primarily
urban, public investments.

- Nigeria has had a long history of urbanization, with a well-
developed system of cities resembling that found in more developed countries.
In many cities, migrants have been absorbed into well-established urban
patterns of social and economic activity. Much of the growth of newer centers,
including Lagos and cities in the southern and eastern oil producing states
where urbanization bezan later than in the north and wes:. is attribut-
able to people seeking employment. In these areas, urban living conditions
are poor and chaotic, with overloaded and rapidly deteriorating infrastructure
networks and housing stock.

The level of urbanization as a whole is still comparatively low,
around 25%, but growing rapidly. It is unlikely that the planned redirection
of public spending towards agriculture and the large rural development program
envisaged in the Fourth National Development Plan (1981-85) will stem rural to
urban migration substantially during the next few years. As a result Nigeria's
urban population, and demand for urban housing and services, will continue to
grow rapidly, at least at twice the rate of growth of the population as a
whole.

Urban Services

Economic, industrial and population growth has not been accompanied
by a sufficient increase in urban services. This is very evident in the
quantity and quality of urban housing: a huge hcusing shortage with an
increasing backlog of supply, and sub-standard housing compounded by over-
crowding and lack of services, contributing to pocr living conditions.
The poor housing conditions listed in the table below have almost certainly
deteriorated further since 1972 as a result of population increases and,
until recently, the lack of large-scale public programs to improve services.
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HOUSING CONDITIONS IN SELECTED NIGERIAN TOWNS (1970-2)
(based on 1970-72 survey data)

X of Average Z0 Z u9 Z of
Households No. or douses Houses nouses
occupying persons with tap with flush with elec-
one room per room water toilet tricity

Lagos 76 2.7 66 30 94
Metropolitan

Port Harcourt 51.5 2.4 73 18.6 79
Bauchi 5
Owerri 59.0 3.0 63.3 3.6 71
Kaduna 63.9 2.1 73 53.3
Kano 69.1 1.8 26.1 1.3 69.3
Ibadan 50.0 1.7 30.7 10.3 28.4
Illorin 47.3 2.5 33.4 25.2 56.1

Source: PRC (Nigeria) Ltd. "Strategy to Meet Housing needs in Nigeria-s
Urban Sector" Final Report, August 1980.

Other major problems include high prices and unavailability of
serviced land, lack of realistic and affordable construction standards, very
limited mortgage finance and spiraling rentals (compared to tenants' wage
levels), all leading to organic growth of slums.

Urban housing needs have been projected at between 370,000-540,000
units per annum, with 440,000 as the annual planning figure for the 1975-90
period. Additions to the urban housing stock during the Third National
Development Plan (1975-1980) were probably in the range of 110,000-175,000
units per annum and so did not come close to the levels required. Projected
housing needs for the period 1980-90 are likely to be on the low side as a
backlog of unsatisfied need must have meanwhile built up.

Nigeria-s size and regional variations in climate and culture
necessitate that public initiatives be flexible and varied. Large towns of
similar size (e.g. Kano and Enugu) in different parts of the country display
very different land use patterns, densities and social housing preferences,
while climatic variations lead to major differences in the standards of urban
shelter and services that can be adopted. In the north,extended families and
compound dwelling patterns prevail, compared with the more nuclear family
typical of urban dwellers in the south and east. Similarly, climatic condi-
tions in the drier north allow the use of different, cheaper building materials
or designs from those in the more humid south of the country.
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Government Policy

A strategic policy framework is currently under
discussion in Government. Efforts are being made to identify target groups to
be served by the .public sector, the rate at which the public sector should
provide, and the incentives and controls required to encourage compliance with
strategy objectives. The framework should also establish: the volume of
resources available and their broad allocation between (a) direct public
construction (b) on-lending through suitable intermediaries, such as Federal
Mortgage Bank of Nigeria (FMBN), to public, or private clients, and (c) direct
incentives to producers or subsidies to consumers. Guidelines on shelter and
infrastructure standards and cost allocation (for what and to whom) would also
be necessary. Where subsidies are involved, principles should be outlined and
mechanisms developed to ensure that subsidies flow to those who need them
most. The start-up of the first Eank-assisted urban project in Bauchi and

its preparation have provided a useful forum to expand this dialogue and
clarify objectives over the past 18 months.

At present, however, there is no national urban policy framework.
Existing public programs show varying subsidies in the same mass housing

submarket and in similar locations. Programs which cater to approximately the
same market segment in terms of sales price differ dramatically in terns of
design standards, degree of cost recovery and financing terms (particularly
interest rates), with higher subsidies often provided for higher standards.
With no income limits on beneficiaries in the higher cost programs, the

noorest receive the least subsidized products. Replicability is undermined.
Through an expanding sector dialogue and discussions with Government on the

Bank-assisted urban projects pipeline, the Bank has helped effect a turn around

at the federal level in the approach to be adopted and we hope that the first
practical steps will be taken by Federal Government following an urban
workshop to be held in Nigeria in February/March, 1981.

Bank Role

The main objectives of the Bank-assisted urban project in Bauchi were
(a) to lay fovndations for a national low cost housing program and concomitant
policies and (b) in the short term, to demonstrate the applicability of the site
and service and upgrading approach in Nigeria. At the federal level the objec-
tive was to transform FKBN into the apex institution for low"income mortgage
lending in the country. This was to be achieved mainly through strengthening
FMEN's capital base, introduction of better systems and procedures and the
creation and staffing of a project development department-.

Implementation of the first project started only in 1980 and is
progressing with some delays due to difficulties in appointment of key technical
assistance staff,. particularly at the Bauchi State level. At the federal
level, FM3Ns capital base continues to be strengthened by government loans
and equity, providing sufficient funds for its conventional mortgage operations
as well as its low income mortgage scheme.

Financially and institutionally, FMBN is on the way to
meeting the goals set for it under the first project, even though the Bank's
original expectations may have been too high, particularly regarding the
degree and rate ac which FM3N could become fInancially independent and
capable of taking on the full range of project-related responsibilities.
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Execution of the physical components of the project in Bauchi

has been delayed, primarily due to jJministrative problems, to be expected in

a demonstration project of this tyne, particularly in the early stages. Th so

teething problems are being sorted out, however: tendering for civil works

has been completed and major construction is expected to start in early

1981. The project represents the lowest costs solution to housing attempted

in the public sector in Nigeria, at cost starting at N1226 (US$2231) per unit,

compared to N5000 (USS9100) per unit under the Federal Program. 
Its success

is very important in selling the approach and in demonstrating its viability

to other states and for this reason vigorous efforts are underway to improve

the staffing situation in the implementation unit in Bauchi.

We expect to negotiate a loan for a second urban project around

the middle of this year. The project is considered necessary at this time

to strengthen the policy and coordination functions of the Federal Ministry

of Housing and Environment, to give further exposure and experience to

FMN in developing an apex lending capacity, and to demonstrate in a very

different area of Nigeria the site and services and upgrading approach.

This project will have as its principal physical component site and services

and upgrading schemes in Imo State. Together, the Bauchi project with

2,100 site and service plots and the proposed project with 8,540 plots

represent only 5% of the Federal Government's national housing program for

1981-1985. The Bank's approach in this context is to support through

sector dialogue and a series of related projects a well defined program

and move towards sector lending using rEN as the apex institution, with

the capability to oversee implementation.
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PROJECTS IN EXE- CUTION

Loan No. 838-UNl Fifth Eighway Prolect: USS26.3 million Loan of
June 26, 1972; '--'iective Date: February 20, 1973;

closin- Date: 31, 1981

The project has been coiipleted, and final reimbursement claims

covering the training of mainti- ,,anc-e technicians and preparatory work for the
Sixth Highway Project are currently being processed by the Federal Ministry of
Works. As soon as these claims have been processed by the hank-, any amounts
undisbursed will be cancelled.

Loan No. 929-UNI Third Education Project: USS54.0 million Loan of

August 16, 1973; Effective Date: January 14, 1975;

Closing Date: June 30, 1982

Since appraisal, project costs have increased fourfold. In FY79,
the scope of the project was reduced and the closing date was extended.

Project management has since then improved, but project progress is behind
schedule.

Loan No. 1045-UNTI Second Cocoa Project: USS20 million Loan of

October 11, 1974; Effective Date: October 15, 1975;

Closing Date: September 30, 1981

The project's planting targets have been fully achieved by all
four participating states. Loan recovery performance has however surf acea
as a major problem. A tight "action program" has been initi-ated, and

updating and reconciliation of farmer loan records has been completed.

Loan No. 1091-UNI Livestock DeveloDment Pro ect: USS21.0 million Loan

of March 20, 197 5; Effective Date: July 19, 1976;

Closing Date: July 1, 1981

Project implementation has improved. The project is now under

good management which has overcome most of the initial problems. Supportin6

services are better organized, and credit is now being effectively channeled

through NACB.
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Loan No. 1092-UNI Funtua Atricultural Development Project: USS29.0 million

Loan of March 20, 1974; Effective Date: January 5, 1976,
Closing Date: July 1, 1982

Project implementation is complete with satisfactory farmer response

and the full support of both Federal and State Governments. Demand for inputs

is consistently above appraisal estimates. The federally controlled Agricul-

tural Projects Monitoring, Evaluation and Planning Unit financed under this

loan is fully operational. A project completion report is under preparation.

An expanded second stage project to cover the remainder of Kaduna State has

been appraised.

Loan No. 1099-UNI Gusau Agricultural Development Project: USS19.0 million

Loan of April 4, 1975; Effective Late: January 5, 1976;

Closing Date: July 1, 1982

The project has been completed with satisfactory support from

both Federal and State Governments. Farmer response has been good, and

appraisal objectives have been met and in some cases exceeded. A project

completion report is under preparation. A second phase project to cover the

remainder of Sokoto State has been appraised.

Loan No. 1103-JNI Rice Project: US817.5 million Loan of April 25,
1974; Effective Date: January 10, 1976; Closing

Date: December 31,1982

Project implementation made a slow start due to deficiencies in

counterpart funding and staffing limitations. The Bank has withdrawn from

the project component located in Cross River State because of acute problems

of cost overruns and inadequate physical progress. The remaining funds set

aside for Cross River State will be reallocated to project components in

Anambra and Imo States, where physical project progress and counterpart

funding are more satisfactory, and development is accelerating.

Loan No. 1164-UNI Gombe Agricultural Development Project: USS21.0 million

Loan of September 29, 1975; Effective Date: December 29.

1976; Closing Date: July 1, 1982

The project has been implemented satisfactorily with full support

from both Federal and State Governments and is virtually complete. A project

completion report is being prepared. It is proposed that the whole of Bauchi

State will be served by a second-stage project.



Loan No. 1183-UNI Mid-Western (Bendel) State Oil Palm Project: USS29.5
million Loan of December 31, 1975; Effective Date:
October 17, 1977; Closing Date: December 31, 1984

Loan effectiveness was substantially delayed because of problems
relating to staff recruitment, land acquisition, and completion of the Federal
and State Legal Opinions and State Loan Agreement. Appraisal targets for the
nucleus estate and smallholder components have not been met due to delays in
land acquisition as well as continuing financial and managerial problems. The
monitoring component has not been fully effective because of staffing difficul-
ties. The Bank has advised the Federal Government that it will have no alter-
native but to formally halt disbursement under the Loan in case no remedial
action is taken by May 31, 1981.

Loan No. 1191-UNI East Central (Imo) State Oil Palm Project: US$19.0
million Loan of February 12, 1976; Effective Date:
April 6, 1977; Closing Date: December 31, 1984

Project implementation was initially delayed due to the creation of
new states and problems with staffing. Project management and staffing are now
satisfactory, but appraisal planting targets have not been met and the con-
struction of palm oil mills has been delayed. Substantial cost overruns are
expected.

Loan No. 1192-UNI Western (Ondo) State Oil Palm Project: US$17.0
million Loan of September 22, 1976; Effective Date:
February 13, 1978; Closing Date: December 31, 1984

The smallholder component continues to face financial difficulties,
and final targets may not be achieved. For the nucleus estate component, land
acquisition, management, and funding problems have delayed progress. Plantings
are in poor condition and processing facilities are inadequate. Although
actions to resolve these problems have been initiated by the State Government,
corrective action so far has been insufficient. Consequently, the Bank has
recently advised the Federal and State Governments that disbursements under
the Loan had been suspended until further notice.

Loan No. 1454-UNI Lafia Agricultural Development Project: US$27.0
million Loan of June 28, 1977; Effective Date:
March 3, 1978; Closing Date: December 31, 1982

Although local counterpart funding is now adequate, the project
is still experiencing some problems of a technical nature, particularly
concerning extension and training. However, overall project progress is
satisfactory.
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Loan No. 1455-UNI Ayangba Agricultural Development Project: USS35.0
million Loan of June 28, 1977; Effective -ate:
March 3, 1978; Closing Date: December 31, 1982

The project continues to improve with satisfactory support fromthe Federal and State Governments. The most significant improvement isthe introduction of the Training and Visit system, which has enhanced theimpact of the extension services. Farmer participation and physical pro-ject progress is good. Disbursements are also proceeding satisfactorily.

Loan No. 1591-UNI Rivers State Nucleus Estate/Smallbolder Oil PalmProject: USS530.0 million Loan, of July 24, 1978;
Effective Date: July 10, 1979; Closing Date:
December 31, 1985

Loan effectiveness was delayed because of problems regardingcompletion of the State Loan Agreement, a Management Agreement, andFederal and State Legal Opinions. Physical progress is satisfactory, andearlier funding problems have been overcome. The smallbolder componentfaces some managerial difficulties.

Loan No. 1597-UnI Nigerian Industrial Development Bank, Ltd.: USS60million Loan of June 15 1978 cDate:
October 24, 197b; Closing Date: December 31, 1984

About 70 percent of the loan has been committed and about 12 percentdisbursed. Both are less than expected at the time of appraisal owing tothe investment climate in 1978/79 which was affected very much by the un-certainties surrounding the change in government in late-1979. The invest-ment climate has recently improved considerably, however, and it is expectedthat the Loan will be fully committed before the end of this year.

Loan No. 1667-UNI Bida Agricultural Develoment Project: US$23 million
Loan of September 17, ffective Date: April 25,
1980; Closing Date: June 30, 1985

The project is progressing satisfactorily.

Loan No. 1668-UNI Ilorin Agricultural Development Project: US$27 million
Loan of Setember 17, 1979: Effective Date: April 25,
1980; Closing Date: June 30, 1985

The project is progressing satisfactorily.

Loan No. 1679-UNI Forestry Plantation Project: USS31 million Loan of
October 29, 1979; Effective ate: June 30, 1980;
Closing Date: June 30, 1985

The project is progressing satisfactorily: However, the Ogun Statecomponent is being affected by inadequate state financing.
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Loan No. 1711-UNI Kaduna Water Supply Project: US$92 million Loan

of July 16, 1979; Effective Date: July 22, 1980;

Closing Date: December 31, 1985

Project implementation was impaired by some initial procurement

problems which are in the process of resolution.

Loan No. 1719-UN1 Agricultural and Rural Management Training Institute

Project: USS9 million Loan of July 16, 1979; Effective

Date: March 30, 1981; CloFing Date: December 31, 1984

Management consultants are in the field, and project implementation

has been initiated.

Loan No. 1766-UNI Lagos Power Distribution Project: USS100 million

Loan of February 19, 1960; ftective Date: July 22,

1980; Closing Date: June 30, 1984

The project is progressing satisfactorily in its initial stages.

Loan No. 1767-UNI Urban Development Project (Bauchi State): US$17.8 million

Loan of February 19, 1980; Effective Date: August 12, 1980;

Closing Date: June 30, 1983

The project is progressing satisfactorily in its initial stages.

Loan No. 1838-UNI Oyo-North Agricultural Development Project: USS28.0

million Loan of August 25, 1980; not yet effective;

Closing Date: March 31, 1985

The Oyo State Government is making good progress toward meeting the

effectiveness conditions.

Loan No. 1854-UNI Ekiti-Akoko Agricultural Development Project: US$32.5

million Loan of December 15, 1980: not yet effective;

Closing Date: September 30, 1985

The Ondo State Government is making good progress toward meeting the

effectiveness conditions.

Loan No. 1883-UNI Sixth Highway Project: US$108 million Loan of August

25, 1980; Effective Date: December 11, 1980; Closing

Date: March 31, 1985

Contracts for the road strengthening works, the feasibility study

of the Calabar-1kom road, and the training of maintenance technicians have

been awarded,- and the project is progressing satisfactorily in its initial

stages.



SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

1. This report attempts to identify and discuss the salient economic

development issues that Niceria faces in the 1980s and beyona. These issues

emanate from its human and natural resources and their interaction with te

evolving political and economic structure, on the one hand, and the country S

acute poverty and undrdevelopment, on the other. The report aims at out-

lining the direction of key economic policies relevant to Ni;,eria's eftorts

over the coming years in order to improve the use of its substantial investable

resources, and to spread more widely the benefits of growth. ia understanditn

of both the constraints on economic growth and the iagnitude and districation

of poverty is prerequisite to policy formulation. Thus the report reviews in

some detil the country-s assets and parameters (viz. population, natural

resources, public administration, and present-Cay economic structure) as well

as the income and employment generating itechanisms, a profile of te- poor, and

the status of the basic needs, viz. health, nutrition, and education.

Population and Natural Resources

2. The official population estimate, based on the 1963 census, is

84.7 million for mid-1980, but the actual number may be so-what lower tnan

that, given the inflated base year estimate. Khatever its actual prscnt

size, the Nigerian population has a great potential for 0 rowth. PlaUibie

estimates of fertility and mortality rates su5gest a yearly rate of naural

increase in the range of 3.0 to 3.5 percent. With these growth rates the

population would double in the next two decades, and almost triple in the next

three. Without deliberate and extensive family plannin5 , a signiticant

decline in fertility in the foreseeable future is unlikely. Urbanimztieln,

education, and the growth of industrial and modern sector employment o.uy tena

to reduce fertility, but with the concoitant breakdown of traditional- LLtc1uds

of child-spacing (e.g. prolongee post-partum abstinence), the net efttet on

fertility is likely to remin insignificant for several years to come.

3. The rapid growth in population naturally implies that the a-e struc-

ture would remain heavily wei5 hted towards the younger age groups. If there

is no decline in fertility the dependency ratio (i.e. the ratio of the number

of children and aged to the workin;-age population) is projected to rise from

1.0 at present tn 1.1 by the year 2000. The number of primary school ae

children is Cxpected to rise rapidly; the rate of increase is estimated at

3.8 percent a year in the 1980s add 3.2 percent in the 1990s. however, other

population parameters, e.g. urban population and IaLor force, are not very

sensitive to fertility decline over a neriod of two decades. for example, the

growth of the urban pupaulation would remain hiiji, well over 4 percent a year;

and the number of new jobs required would rise from a little under one million

at present to alVmosL tWO million by 2000.

4. NoLwithstandiv:; the expected rapid growth of population over tiLe

comim vears, and the t that crtain rural ares (mostiy in tie vast) are

a lrendv 4xperi cici netle pculat iu presure, tke ka s natural re:SoueCOs

are not li kely 10 be a <oilu t raiLtL uu cOoI gr to ver the I oreseeable

future. The rovn oil resetves a i still comicerable, anfIividly entimated

in the region of 15-20 billion jarrels. This wI easily aliow the present
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output of over 2 million barrels a day (mbd) to be maintained throu0 hout the

1980s, after which it Lay slowly decline if there are no new finds. Explura-

tion has so far been highly successful in Ni geria; in general every year more

oil has been found than produced. Nigeria also has enormous reserves of

natural gas (over 80 trillion cubic feet), which remain virtually intact. Gas

exports will depend on the proposed LNG project (with a capacity to liquiiy

two billion cubic feet of gas a day), a final decision on which is still

awaited from the government.

5. The size of Nigeria's oil fields is, however, relatively small, and

has declined over time. This means that in order to maintain output, explora-
tion activity must be kept up, and that the additional oil, comin mostly from

offshore areas of increasing water depth, will be progressively more expensive

to produce. The government is aware of the importance of exploration, and in

1977 offered more attractive terms to foreign oil companies. More recently,
the Nigerian National Petroleum Company (PTPC) entered into service contracts

with a few foreign companies to operate on its own area.

6. While oil provides foreign exchange and public revenue, the great

majority of the Nigerians are still engaged in agriculture, tfe true potential

of which has been obscured by the developt::ents in the oil sector. Only aocut

40 percent of the total arable land is currently under cultivation. While

this may be the maximum possible under the bush fallow system still widely

practiced in Nigeria, modern agricultural practices and improved technolo6y
are capable not only of raising yields spectacularly, but also of raising the

extensive margin. Yields of virtually all major crops--maize, rice, sorghum,
groundnuts, eEc.--have the potential of doubling, or nearly so.

Public Administration

7. As in other developing countries, public administration has playea
a critical role in Nigeria's development. The rise of the oil sector has
further increased this role and probably made it more complex. There are
formidable questions of balance between the center and the regions (the most
notable manifestation being the question of revenue sharing), and of whetner
Nigeria s westernized administrative structure can be adapted to a society
that is still predominantly traditional. The reintroduction of democracy in
Nigeria, and the associated politicization of the bureaucracy, has, if any-
thing, heilghtened these issues. Such considerations explain why decision-
making in Nigeria is ponderous and slow, consensus difficult to acnieve, and

nationwide policies and programs generally hard to implement.

8. There is, moreover, the further problem thaL tne civil service,
particul2rly at the middle level, is grossly understaied. 1 the policy
formulating capacity has major weaknesses at the center, the situation at the
provincial or local level is very serious indeed. This often resuts in
little attention being given to preparing the ground ur iiplementin0 a
formulated policy. The distance, physical or psychoi4i cal, betwee" tle

decision-maker; and th .-e affected by the decisions d; to be v Cut. Conse-
quently, the decision-uazers may nut adequattly in c iLe local neeLs uC

constraints, while those affected may not appreciate the real objectives of a
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policy and therefore remain indifferent to it. Decentralization of decision-

making and weakening of the "Lop-down" approach to planning1; are desirabie

goals, but their realization will remain limited unless the administrative

capacity at the local level is strengthened.

Economic Structure

9. Although oil output rose rapidly in the early 197us, reaching a peak
of 2.3 mbd in 1974, it was only with the quadrupling of oil prices in 19/3-74

that Nigeria's resource picture changed fundamentally. The draatic rise in

oil income occurred at a time when Nigeria ranke among the worid s poorest

countries and had a predominantly agricultural economy, with iianufacturin,
accounting for less than 10 percent of GDP. The existing pnysical infras truc-

ture, which had suffered during the civil war, was inadequate to accoiu.oodte

the sudden rise in income and expenditure, and resulted in various bottlenecKs:

blocked-up ports, power breakdowns, and lack of water supplies, some or wihen

persist today.

10. The government's first concern, as reflected in the Third National
Development Plan, was to use the new wealth to madernize the country. iublic

investment was concentrated on building roads and ports, expandin,, power

supply, spreading education, and developing heavy iiaustry. Tne phenomenal

increase in public revenue allowed initiation of a vast investWent pro5 rain ana

generated a high rate of growth. over the past five yetrs wore than aif of

the existing network of roads has been widened, strengthened, or improv!d.

Power output rose at a rate of 15 percent a year. host notable of all was the

rapid spread of primary education. but such a major acceleration of public

expenditures also caused hiJ-h rates of inflation and wasta_e of resources. In

fact, expendiLures rose nuch faster than income, and within two years ba'aget
and balance of pavments deficits had r_appeared. The situation thereaiter

deteriorated rapidly and the countrY s leo to the brink of financiai crisis

in 1978. This meant that the government s already strained adinistrative

capacity had to be devoted to managing the immediate crisis, unich it oid with

remarkable success. 1/ But in the process, many decisions had to be taKcn

hurriedly (e.g. in the choice of investments) which MIy not serve lon,'-term

growth objectives. Also, the dramatic expansion and sudden contraction 01

financial resources resulted in ::.ny yet unfinistied projects which will con-

tinue to preempt public resources in ruture, thus inhibiting tne govurment's
ability to redirect its investments over the next two or three years.

Employment and income Generation

11. The rncro-econoic developmnents also had a ni jor impact on the

movement of labor and the incomes of different "roups. Nigerian lauor uas

traditionally been highly mobile, not only from villames to cities, but also

within rural areas. There is evidence that in general the labor in Nigeria

moved in search of better opportunities rather than because o1 an area s

1/ The short-trerm deVeiopjmnts are discus sed in the Ctu L r conomic

Memorandum on N ige ria, keport No. 3232-UN, April , 19.i
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economic deterioration. Although there was little increase in agriculturai

output during roost of the 1970s, off-farm rural activity expanded considerably,
mostly from public expenditures on construction followin Lhe oil boon. Rural

incomes were also augmented by the rapid growth in the service sectors and a

probable increase in remittances from the urban areas. Since there is no

evidence of a significant shift in the distribution of income in rural areas,

the growth in incomes was spread widely and there is indirect (althour far

from conclusive) evidence that rural poverty was somewhat relieved.

12. In the urban areas, formal sector employment rose rapidly, perhaps

around 8 percent a year in the 1970s. But there is no evidence that the real

wage has risen over the last fifteen years. Under the Udoji wage awara of

1975, there was a substantial increase in public sector wages, promptly

followed by an increase in the private sector. But this gain was quickly

eroded by the ensuing high inflation and the government's success in restrain-

ing further wage increases as part of its policy to contol inflation. Never-
theless,the average real wage earnings may have risen since the distribution

of employment moved in favor of the higher paying--and generally more produc-

tive--sectors. In particular, since formal sector employment rose relatively,

an increasing proportion of the labor force came to enjoy a higher standard of

living.

13. Very little data are available specifically for the urban informal

sector, and most of the conclusions relating to this sector are inferred

from other developments. Although the relative size of the informal sector

appears to have declined slightly over the past decade, it still is the

dominant mode of employment in the urban areas. In fact, the ranKs of

the informal sector nay have swelled in recent years as a result of the

accelerated rural: urban migration, consequent to the rapid expansion in

construction, trade and commerce. The inforual sector tends to have a high

variance in inccme. Since Nigeria's growth in trade and commerce was linked

to imports (a relatively highly concentrated sector) rather than domestic

production, income distribution is likely to have become more unequal in the

informal sector as a whole. Nevertheless, the income earning possibilities

remained generally good, and average incomes at the lower end of the scale

cannot be presumed to have fallen.

14. The income differential between rural and urban areas taken in

aggregate increased over time, froi 2.6 in 1960 to 4.6 in 1977, if oil

income is excluded; or to 6.7 if oil income is included. This is rou9iy in

line with the trends in other economies growing rapidly from a low base.

Poverty and Basic Needs

15. On the basis of its per capita income, Nigeria is placed among the

middle-inco.e countrics, but acute poverty is still widespread. Tre poverty

line--defined as the minirunu expenditure on food ;rnd other iecessities at iite
required for adeq ate nuirition ±nd eneral well-i!n,--was et i13tutd at id n75

(about US$310) a year for an avera2 e adiult in the urban are as, and 13t

(US$250) for the ruralt arnas. The iroch hi,Jher uthur poverty linie is due pri-

marily to a :ituci higher cts t of livin,, ill urban In . a 1976 Joie 35 p,rcent

of the households in the urban areas and 55 percent in the rural areas were
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estimated to lie below the respective poverty lines. However, a substantial

portion--
2 0 percent of all households in urban areas and 40 percent in rural

areas--did not have incomes adequate to meet even basic food requirements.

16. The extent and nature of poverty in Nigeria can be better appreciated

by going beyond the financial estimates and exaiTining the performance of the

so-called basic needs sectors: nutrition, health, water supply and education.

The available data suggest that there is considerable malnutrition in tne

country, and little evidence that it has improved over the last decace. In

aggregate terms, food supplies per person appear not to have risen over the

1970s: although imports of rice, wheat and prepared foods rose dramatically,

domestic food output, by far the larger component in domestic consumpLion,

rose only modestly, if at all. But food is unequally distributed between

urban and rural areas, between rich and poor, and between adults and children

in a household. Malnutrition and its associated disease and mortality is

concentrated primarily among children. There is in Nigeria also considerable

variation in food supplies over the seasons. Thus, even if on an average the

calorie intake in the country meets the FAO/WHG norms, there are some groups,

particularly children, which face acute mialnutrition, especially at certain

times of the year. Perhaps greater than its problem of food availability is

Nigeria's problem of food distribution.

17. The health of a nation is closely related to its nutritional stan-

dards, since disease and malnutrition reinforce each other. Such health

indicators as infant mortality, life expectancy, and incidence of disease

place Nigeria among the poorest countries in Africa. The infant mortality

rate is believed to be well over 100 per thousand, and life expectan1cY at

birth still under 50 years. This is in spite of a substantial rise in the

number of doctors, nurses, and hospitals in relation to Nigeria-s population.

It occurs partly because the sudden wealth cannot be expected to chante the

socioeconomic determinants of health within a relatively short penio ot time.

But another contributory cause is that health pro0 rams stili erupiasize te

cure rather than prevention. According to the govern 2flt estimates, tue health

coverage in 1975 was, at most, 25 percent of the population, and this was

largely biased in favor of cities. While the hovern::eit has continueu to

emphasize the importance of basic health, very little has been achieven so

far.

18. Another contributing factor to high ortajity and poor im&lth--and

one which .akes disease prevention diia icult--is the extremely unsatisfactory

water supply in terms of quality, quantity, and access in both urban and rural

areas. Urban water schemes are etiAted to serve less than two-thirds of the

population, but the supply to the poorer segLonts is notoriously ii.Ccuate.

In rural areas, only about 45 percent ot the people nave access to water

through pipes or improved wells; others rely on traditional sources oi water,

under poor hygienic conditions which pose serioAs nealt h hazards.

19. One shini ng exception among the Lhsxic eeds sectors is education,

where Nigeria iude, rumarkane roreS ia the Thua. Te spread ot primary

education was one ot the' pillars ui govern1hlenL p o .Ly,nd n elt o:

or expense was spared to red ch the goal of unive rs ad priiLry education (UL').
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Today some 60 percent of the school age children are enrolled, and in several

parts of the south, universal primary education is a reality. The pace at
which the program was pursued inevitably created some problems, e.g. lack of

trained teachers, deterioration in the quality of education, diversion of

labor from agriculture, and a rising demand for secondary education. But

these initial troubles are likely to ease wnen the rate or expansion stabi-

lizes. Within the next two decades Nigeria should be transformed from a

country with very high rates of illiteracy to a state where most of the

population has been to school. Adult illiteracy is still very id6h, particu-

larly among women, a reflection of the extremely low levels of education

available to the population in the past. Since research results in other

countries show that education plays a vital role in the fulfillment of otner

basic needs, the spread of primary education anong children orfers 6roar hope

for improvement in nutrition and health sIanuards, as these children them-

selves become parents. Key issues for the next cccade Include improvements in

quality, reduction of unit costs, the balance of expans ion arson6 the Gifferent

education levels, and strengthening programs of adult ucucation.

Economic Prospocts

20. Nieria maintained throurhout the 1970s a high rate of GDP growth,
but this impressive growth performance is clouded by coubts. Inese relate

primarily to: (a) the distribution of growth benefits between the rich anc

the poor and between the cities and the countryside in an economy where a

substantial portion of the population is still very poor; and (D) the increa-

sing dependence of the econoLay on oil, a wastin0 resource, ana the viability

of maintaining rapid g;rowun over the long-term future, when the oil income

would begin to decline.

21. Nigeria's pattern of economic growth over the past few years has

displayed all the characteristics associated with the cavelopment of other oil

exporting countries and is well dscribod by the so-called oil economy syn-

drome: (i) High rates of domestic inflation, combined with an appreciatin

value of naira, meant that domestic costs of production rose relative to

foreign costs. At the same time, tha inflation raised costs in the non-traded

sectors (viz. construction and services) relative to those in the tradeabLe

sectors since the supplies of the former could not readily be augmented

through imports. Consequently, domestic commodiry-producing sectors were
generally at a disadvanta,-o vis-a-vi.s both forei ii produced gOeQS (witci
became relatively cheaper) and non-Lraded sectors (unich octa.e more lucra-

tive). (ii) The rise in federal revenue catapulted the state sector iTito a

position of preeminence, thus puttin- a number of decisions out of the market
context and strainin, administrative capacity. Also Umnagin tne ftinancial

difficulties of the late 1970s necessitated restrictive monetary and trade

policies which discouraged private investment, particuliary in co4e a1cmiy
production. (iii) The shift in relative prices and expaiision of pulic

investment created a considerable ceound for labor in c!:struction ttnd service

sectors, thereby loading to a wituawal ol la, tu rum a,ricuilure. kiv) i'e

rise in oil inome c rCaLed an atwopicre of ea ia .oney, 1n enICoura1ed peopie
to look for quick-yieldin,; inves(m,'ots, sub as cuperty specuiaLion anu

import trade.
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22. In short, different factors reinfurced each other in their adverse

ef feet on commodity production. jiwever, the sector to sufter most vas

agriculture, where the output of stusistence crops as weil as traditional

export crops (cocoa, palm oil, grouncats, etc.) stagnated. Public investment

in agriculture was relitively s oll (only 3 percent o the total), a Lm

private investment was ProbablymejtigibIe. Low investment was cuUCined with

the withdrawal of labor from a ;riculture as noted above. The manutacLuring

sector, too, found it difticult to colpete witi ii:ports despite extensive

governent incentives, and su if ered rem ris ing cos ts anu inf rast ructure

bottlenecks. The long-term significance of the sta6 natiol or slow growth o

the agricultural and manufacturing sectors is that the expenciture-led growth

can be sustained only by continually rising real oil export earnins, whicn

leads to increasing dependence on the oil sector, rapidly rising1 i2ports,

and the disappearance of traditicnal exports. Thus even a moderate

in the expansion of export carnings can resuit in serious balance uf payments

difficulties. Nigeria not so lon, 3go experienced an acute -alance uf payJen1ts

problem, which was cased =ainly by the recent suessve increases in the

price of oil. Based on present knowledge, Nigeria's oil output is not

expected to rise above the current average or 2.15 ubu. With rapidly rising

domestic consumption of oil products, the voiume ot oil exports is iikely tu

decline over time. Consequenriy, Iveria's balance of payments situation can

be expected to tighten, and ballce o£ paymnLs deticits couid reapjptar weil

before the end of the decade. Future dramatic increasj in the pricc ol

oil--beyond the real increase of 3 percent assumed in our projections-miay

postpone balance of payients difficulties, but this would hardly be a prudelt

basis for formulating long-term growth strategy.

23. The nmacro-economic pro jo etions show that even with prudent econumic

management which avoids the excesses of the :itd-1970s, lar5 e curreni accourt

deficits will reappear as early as 1967 and lead to a rapid deterioration

in the balance of cavLents in the i990s, when maintenance of sceacy cconolic

growth will become increas igiv difficult. Bud.etary deficits will apDpear

even sooner, thrcatcening domustic econoiic stabiltty. Thus Nieria has roghly

ten years to make the necessary structural adjustnents to ensure elat depen-

dence on i:ports dcclin,s and non-oii exports gradually bei n to replace the

oil exports. The mgnitude of this adjustret, althouh witnin iria s

reach, is such that only deliberate governmlent policy can brin- iL about.

24. The basic element of a strategy to redirect eceno-lÄc grtih woul be

that the stimulus to growth over the coming years mast increasin.ly come frow

domestic agriculture and industry. [he physical ist rastruc-ture ståt ors er the

econoly--power, transport, cotructin, ete.--rcan be viewea fro1 1 ious-tr

perspective as subservi ent seetors, wiuse ,rowth is uerivec trol ~a serves to

facilitate the ,rowth of co-. di.ty production. The expectec rapie rowth o1

population and labor frorce necessitats a airly hil ra te o ecoloc -1 r(w

over the next two dces; perhiaps an averag,e rate or 5 percent a year is the

minimum to aii for. 1is rate, alung with an accelerated growth in the

agriculture sctor, ou;ld be esentitital to met the nsic mecus objectives.
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Policy Issues

25. The Government of Nigeria is deeply concerned about the structural
problems mentioned above. It has committed itself to an ambitious program
to stimulate the production of food crops, and is attempting to pursue cautious
fiscal and trade policies. But the policy issues conf rontin8 the goverment
are very corplex and defy any simple solutions. Indeed, there is no policy
without some serious drawback. Also circumsLances can change in a dramatic
fashion, necessitating radical departures from enunciated policy. Neverthe-
less, this report identifies a number of policy issues and otfers views on the
direction to follow.

26. The oil income has greatly enhanced Nigeria's capacity to import.
The fundamental macro-economic issue relates to how and for what purpose tne

available import capacity is used. If the government were to raise the
import-content of public expenditure in accorcance with the rise in tfe forei6n
exchange earnings, the effect on domestic inflation and movement of relative
prices would be minimized. But by going too far in the direction of raising
the import-content and lowering the expenditure on doestic resources, tne
government would limit the spread or oil income ane employment creation through
the generation or extnditure 2u1t liirs. urtherLiore, what lines oi activity
are subjected to cometition frcm i :;ports wo ,d also cepend on the uxtent to
which the additional imports result directly from public expenditures, whicn
are likely to be concentrated in capital and intermediate goods, or throu6h tne
generation of private incomes, which are likely to be spent on consumer gooas.

27. The foremost requirement of macro-economic policy therefore is to
determine the size and composition of public expenditure takin6 into account
the above-nentioned trade-offs. The size of public expenaiture depends on the
nation's absorptive capacity, which is itself to some extent dependent on the
composition of expenditure. As a rule of thumb, the government should ensure
that the rate of return on its investment is not lower than tie expected rise
in the real price of oil. In fact, to allow for uncertrainty on both the
outcome of investment and oil price behavior, the cutoff rate of return should
be set substantially above the increase of 3 percent a year in the real oil
price assumed in this report.

28. Determining the optimal sectoral mix and import-content of public
investment is a more complex matter. The basic issue concernin6 the sectoral
mix of investment relates to the Lilance between directly productive and
infrastructure sectors. While it is impossible to postulate tie "ri.,ht"
balance in abstract, there is a need tor direcrin,; in:rastructure investLunts
in the first place to removing the o mistin' or expect C constraints on a0 ri-
cultural and manufacturing product ion. Thus rural teeder roaas and power and
water supply to industrial plants, etc., should be given a high priority.

29. An equally difficult issue relates to devising; an import policy
that reconci ls the shiort-t arm con; ide rations of econIOi c m- o,il ity with tIe
long-term objectives of economic rowthl. T1his requlircs basically analyZsinc
the inflation'ary implicatio[1s of public ewoGndt, which %ould require
study of how prices oi specific non-tradables are atfected, and devising
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criteria for rational choice of investment in procuctive capacity. The latter
should bt 1ised on the trends in the internitional prices of the traaed goods,
the desired rate of econo) ;c growth, the t.erging scarcity o foreign exchange,
Income distribution considerations, and tile state Of the labor urket.

30. Although a devaluation of the exchange rate or any other generalized
system of protection (such as uniform taritis and export subsidies) under

the present regi:e a inort conrols and levels of public expenditure nay not

be the most effective policy too! fur brinnin domestic Costs ot production inl

line with costs in tile compting countriL-s, it i5 i.iportatnt that Ni6eria-s
competitiveness is not allowed to worsen through a steady appreciation of the

naira, as has happened since the mid-1970s. Indeed, the novernuent should
examine the appropriateness of both the present weights in the currency basket

to which the naira is aligned (in particular the heavy weignt of sterling,

which is itself subject to the oil syndrome) and the existing import controls,

both of which have allowed the naira to appreciate. There is also a need for

studying the exchange rate pricing issue in relation to the size and cOIpOsi-
tion of investment, inflation, and production incentives.

31. Because Nigeria's foreign exchange position is expected to ti6 hten

over the coming years, investments and trade policy ust oe directed towards

evolving a viable productive structure that does not require protection or

government subsidies over an indefinite time period. This means determising

the lines of production where Nigeria can reasonably be expected to become an

efficient producer over time. It may then be necessary to afford such activi-

ties protection from imports in order both to Litigate the adverse consequences
of the oil syndrome and to ease the learning process. Gare must ue taken that
protection does not become a reward for inefficiency; this requires thaL
protection take the form of tariffs or subsidies (rather than quantitative
restriction) and should be granted only for a specified period of tLime. if

a high degree of protection were to becom wi(espread, tie rsuIL woula be not
only inefficiency and high prices, but also reduced ability to absorb oil
reserves productively and penalize those unprotected sectors which use the
inputs froui the protected industry.

32. Within this broad policy framework, specitic measures are needed lor
stimulating the growth of agriculture and manufacturing. In a 6 ricalture, the
government Cu.ht to continue its policy of not restrainin, prices artiticially.
In order to tailor the import policy to the dual require-ents of price stabil-
ity and encouraging do2cstic production, it would bL desirable to set specific
targets for r :aor crops in accordance with country objectives and cQMUarative

costs. It would then be necessary to ensure thdt inputs, i nf rast ructure,
extension services, etc. , are available to uike those tar,ets realizable. Tile

actual mnrket prices should serve as signals tar the revision of tar,ets or

the import policy. But the long-ter solution for nlakin, agriculture an

attractive activity lies in raisin; the a.ri.cultural product.ivity, by it.:pruvlng

tech nol o,,y , and imp rovi ng the mu ra I envi rone nt , by bet teo provi s ion of such

public service!- as educition and henltih. Ni g a needs to devyevlop and iintro-

duce appropriate apricultural technciogies that strike a balance t-tween the

labor-intensive, but inetficieat, Lechnolas c;irrently i-i use aoll the sal

farmers, and modern caital-inlit ensiv ill1thuds appropriate only tor lir,e turnis.
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33. Unlike agriculture, the manufacturing sector does benef it from a num-

ber of incentives offered by the govern'ent. This includes wide-ranJing pro-

tection from imports. The foremost requirement here is to examine wether the

existing incentive framework is achieving the govrrnment's stated ob'ectives

(e.g. support to resource-based and labor-intensive industries), and, it so,

whether it is efficient. Public investment in industry is expected to be

concentrated on a few key heavy industries (such as steel, fertilizer, coent,

petrochemicals) over the next decade. Because this would preempt a nlajor

portion of the available investment resources, it is extremely important that

government examine carefully the economic merits of these projects. If projects

meet the economic criteria, it would be desirable to give appropriate si8nals

to the private sector for establishing the ancillary industries that would

supply raw materials or consume the outputs of the large industries.

34. In short, management of the enormous resources available to the

government requires careful analysis and planning as well as sound use of

market forces. This in turn is possible only if the information necessary for

effective planning is available, if there exist appropriate institutional

mechanisms, and if the planning institutions are adequately staffed. Within

the broad policy framework discussed above, attention must be given to a

number of specific areas of concern.

35. Foremost among these is the issue of basic needs. The past decade

suggests that the natural process of economic development cannot be relied on

to effect a significant improvement in the fulfillment of basic needs in

Nigeria. The future economic policy interventions must therefore 
take Oasic

needs considerations explicitly into account. Promoting basic needs objectives

would require that the adopted growth strategy result in a sustained 6rowth in

the incomes of the poor; that priorities k-!ithin the public sector be set in

favor of the basic needs sectors; and that household behavior be influenced

towards a better use of the basic needs inputs. A renewed emphasis in govern-

ment policy and investment on food crop production is a major step in that

direction. Provided the agricultural strategy is not one that tavors lar6e-

scale farming, this will at once raise the nutrition and incomes of the poor.

36. In the public sector, not only is there a need to redirect expendi-

tures towards the basic needs sectors, but also, within these sectors, the

emphasis should shift towards activities that directly help the basic needs

objectives (e.g. rural health facilities rather than elaborate urban hospi-

tals). In the household, the most important factor in influencino behavior is

the education and enliLhtentent of women, though household behavior is also

influenced by m.-terial incentives, better inforilotion, and such 1i>al pressures

as compulsory etucation. The report has not attemApted to set spetctic baSiC

needs objectives or to estimate costs, but a basic needs oriented strate,y is

likely to entail primarily a reallocation within existing shares U public

expenditore rather than subs tantially increasing resources . rven with ull,

however, Ni cria's resources are not limitless. The lack of auequate silieu

manpower (te.ihcers, imurses, parime dics) imy i hipose lit s on iow quickly a

basic neuds appro,tch can be phia;ed in, and it will bi,e necessary to set prieri-

ties. A pract i cal ap i op aci to LItIn0 Ce bar.ic needs objectives tiny be to

concentrate initially (lut by no ieans exclusively) on children under Live,
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since more than half of all deaths occur in this age group. A focus on

children would, however, necessitate special attention being given to the

education and health of mothers.

37. Mobilization of non-oil revenue and stimulation of non-oil exports

are two other areas where governenLt policies dfnd programs need to i iLtitad

soon, since the results would be slow to materialise. There is a conSicerabie

potential for raising non-oil revenue, because the non-oil tax burden in

Nigeria is quite low at present. Resource mobilization first of all requires

an improvement in budget awnagement, especially in three areas: plannin6 and

preparation of the budget, analysis of the budget's impact on the economy, and

exercising financial control. Improving the collection of company income

taxes and introducing a broadly based sales tax on both domestic manufacturing

and wholesale trade are i:.,ortant ways to increase non-oil revenue. In the

long run, however, perhaps the greatest potential lies in the income of public

enterprises. Although the bulk of tovernrent investment has 5Sone into public

enterprises, they have with one notable exception--the national oil company--

generally failed to yield revenue to the 6overnment. An insistence that

public entities carn profits is as essential for revenue generation as it

is to ensure that public investment is well-directed.

38. There is no reason wv in the longer term Nigeria should not become

a major exporter of agricultural and industrial products. It does not face a

balance of payments problem in the short-term, whica should weaken a desire

for hasty import substitution. The traditional exports--cocoa, rubber palm

oil, etc.--have good market prospects. With its large labor force and natural

resources, the country has virtuaally unlimited possibilities for incustrial

growth. There is, however, a danger that ee1 e of these apparent aurnta 5es--
particularly the short-term comfortable balance of payLents--Eay weaken the

incentive to identify and develop non-oil exports, a process which is bound to

be slow and initially unspectacular. Thus Niierias long-term cevelopi2nt

strategy must explicitly incorporate programs and projects to promote non-oil

exports.

39. Stimulation of commodity production and a decline in the relative

size of the oil sector would also imply encouraging growth in the private

sector. Many of the factors that inhibited private investment in L O iLCte

1970s--tigUt i:port controls, mounting bud .:et def icts, a restrict ive monoetary

policy, :nd the uncert;i inties associated with the indibenization uecrees--lnive

now been considerably eased. The ensures suggested here for stiwulatin,

commodity production shuld also help the prt;ate sector. in g;ener.ls 0overn-

ment policy is in favor or stimulating privi Lu inves tuent , Ll ivCt,rs i

Nigeria are oflfered a nuit.ber of incentives. jut a pri ncipi probl is LliL

government rt ult ions, because of frequent changes, cumpluxity, an their

overlappin; iLSure, are ;nerally not well understood by private invstors.

PreparaLion ai uidelines for the prospective investors will be an i!l ortati

first step.

40. Finally, the redirect ion ol econo:itic growth can b2 expected to

make enlrmoU5 dci' n n. the shillU tot2'r ot te county in terms of both

quantity vand quality. A Lthooh Ni,beria has taken nue striLes in nutnpower'
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developrnt, with the result expatriates today are a relatively s (al group in

the administration, there are severe shortages in several lines ot activiLy.

Nigerian manpower is still short in scientlic and technical occupations.

Most of the primary school tLachers are unuialif ied. lhture is also an uneven

balance between the high-level and middle-level personnl, with critical

shortages in the latter. Thc shortage at the ide c level is likely to be

aggravated as the nation moves to address its srowth and equity ob,ective5,

particularly hcause of the i::portance of the pulie sector in attainin6 uoth.

In the long run, the answer lies in iLproviin the quality and quantity of

education. But in the short nn, apart tr:, an acceptance oi the econoLyIS

temporary dependence on expatriates in certain areas, extension and expansion

of pre-service and in-service training programs may help to relicve some

critical shortages.
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NIGERIA

Status Report on New Loans

The loans included in this Status Report represent those
scheduled for FY 1981, FY 1982 and FY 1983 as follows:

FY 1981

Bauchi State ADP
Kano State ADP
Anambra Water Supply and Sanitation
Agricultural Technical Assistance

FY 1982

Sokoto State ADP
Power VI
Urban Development II (Imo)
Small and Medium Scale Industries
Cocoa III
Cross River Estates Oil Palm (Reserve)
Kaduna State ADP (Reserve)'

FY 1983

Mambilla ADP (Standby)
Kano Water Supply (Standby)
Fertilizer (Reserve)

WAIA
May 7, 1981



Bauchi Agricultural Development Project (US$132 m)

Project description: The project would seek to apply statewide the success-
ful experience of the Gombe project (Loan 1164-UNI)
which was located in the south east of Bauchi State.
Similar to its predecessor, the project would consist
of a package of farm support services and physical
infrastructure designed to benefit some 425,000 small-
holder families throughout the State. Support
services would include extension advice, improved
seeds, farm input supply and crop protection measures.
Physical infrastructure would include the construction
and maintenance of feeder roads and a major program of
rural water supply.

Status: The project was appraised in February 1980 and loan
negotiations were held in November 1980. The Executive
Directors approved the loan on April 30, 1981.

Actions requested: None



Kano State Agricultural Development Project (US$142 m)

Project description: The project would assist in increasing food crop
production and improving rural incomes on a statewide
basis. It would consist of a package of farm support
services and physical infrastructure designed to
benefit about 600,000 smallholder farm families in
Kano State, of whom about 70 percent are expected to
adopt Improved farm practices. Support services would
include improved farm and water management practices,
extension advice, crop protection measures, weed control,
improved seeds, fertilizer, and the provision of small-
scale pump irrigation on the fadama lands. Forest
nurseries would be established for on-farm and commercial
planting programs. Physical infrastructure would be
established for on-farm and commercial planting programs.
Physical infrastructure would include constructing about
1,440 km of feeder roads, drilling about 1,000 boreholes,
rehabilitating about 1,000 wells, and establishing project
headquarters and farm service centers. Consultant
services would be engaged to assist in recruiting a
project management team and to carry out studies of
adaptive research, intermediate technology, rural water
supply planning, training and staff development, and
the project's socio-economic impact.

Status: The project was appraised in May 1980, and loan nego-
tiations were held in November 1980. The Executive
Directors approved the loan on April 30, 1981.

Action requested: None

4



Anambra Water Supply and Sanitation Project (67.0 m)

Project description: The proposed project would provide a comprehensive
package of improved water supply and sanitation
services to Anambra State that includes works and
equipment, health education and studies as well as
technical assistance for financial and management
improvements.

Status: Negotiations were held in Washington during the week
of January 19-22, 1981. The Board presentation is
scheduled for June 30, 1981 pending completion of
outstanding conditions, mentioned below. Recent
discussions with the Federal Ministry of Water Resources
led to elimination of a federal technical assistance
component from the project because a satisfactory
institutional relationship between the proposed
Evaluation, Monitoring and Planning Unit and the FMWR
could not be worked out in time to include it in
this project. Consequently, the federal technical
assistance component may be included later in the
Kano Water Supply Project, scheduled for FY1983.

Action Requested: As conditions for Board presentation (June 30),
the federal and state executive councils, Anambra State
and Onitsha local government must approve the draft
legal documents. The federal government also has to
appoint an expert to the Statutory Committee. The
Bank has also requested (but not made conditional)
ASWC appoint a project manager and a commercial manager
and the Onitsha Local Government a sanitation depart-
ment manager before Board presentation. As of May 7
ASWC and OLG were actively recruiting to fill these
positions.



Agricultural Technical Assistance (US$52 m)

Project description: The project would assist in strengthening the Federal
Department of Rural Development and four related
institutions responsible or of critical importance for
the implementation of the recently initiated Food
Production Plan for Nigeria (1981-85) through the
provision of a well-balanced package of technical
assistance and logistical support, including some
300 man-years of specialist services.

Status: The project was appraised in mid-1980, and negotiations
were completed on March 20, 1981. The loan is scheduled
for Board presentation on June 30, 1981.

Action requested: Federal Government approval of loan documents.



SokotoLAgricultural_Development Project (US$148 mn)

Project description: The project would assist in increasing food crop
production and improving rural incomes on a statewidebasis. It would consist of a package of farm supportservices and physical infrastructure designed to benefitabout 690,000 smallholder farm families in Sokoto State,of whom about 70 percent are expected to adopt improvedfarm practices.

Status: This project will be an extension of Gusau
Agricultural Development Project and is state-
wide in scope. It was appraised in October 1980.
Negotiation are scheduled for mid-June 1981,

Action requested: None.



Sixth Power Project (US$100 m)

Project description: Complementing the expansion of the Lagos distribution
system that was financed in part by Loan 1766-UNI,
the proposed project would rehabilitate and expand
distribution facilities in 23 other cities and towns
throughout Nigeria. In addition, power lines and
substations would be installed to interconnect the
Igbin thermal generating station (which is about to be
constructed near Lagos) to the national high voltage
network and to the Lagos distribution system.

Status: Appraisal was completed in November 1979 and
negotiations were substantially completed on
May 7, 1981.

Action requested: None.



Urban II (Imo State) (US$36 m)

Project description: Provision of shelter and related services, including
employment, to low-income urban residents of the
three principal towns of Imo State (Owerri, Aba, and
Umuahia).

Status: The project was appraised in September 1980.
Negotiations are scheduled to begin in mid-June 1981.

Action requested: None.



Small and Medium Scale Industries (US$40 m)

Project description: The project is to build up the Nigerian Bank of Commerce
and Industry as a financial institution and strengthen
its capacity to lend directly and indirectly to small-
scale businesses. The project would also include training
of state and federal extension workers and bankers in the
promotion, appraisal and supervision of small-scale
enterprises.

Status: A pre-appraisal mission visited Nigeria in December 1980
and gathered further information for a project covering
basically five target states - Imo, Ondo, Niger, Cross
River, and Plateau. The project was appraised in
March 1981.

Action requested: None,



Cocoa III (US$117 m)

Project description: The project would continue the cocoa planting program
of two earlier projects, though with significant
institutional changes, and would add a cocoa rehabili-
tation program and a pilot scheme for compulsory pest
control. It would consist of a package of farm support
services and physical infrastructure designed to benefit
directly at least 100,000 smallholder farm families in
Oyo, Ondo, Ogun, and Bendel States.

Status: Project appraisal was completed in 1979 and
the appraisal report has been prepared in
draft. Negotiations are pending agreement
with federal and participating state govern-
ments on the structure and operation of the proposed
credit system and on the acceptability of a 9.5
percent interest rate to cocoa farmers.

Action requested: Communication that credit arrangements
acceptable to federal and state governments.



Cross River Estates Oil Palm (US$34 m)

Project description: Expansion and diversification of Cross River Estates
into oil palm production.

Status: Appraisal mission completed and a draft report
prepared in April 1980. In order to complete
analysis of project the CRSG agreed to contract a
consultant firm to undertake a soil classification
survey which will permit accurate estimates of palm
oil yields for the project. The soil study is
essential to further processing of the project
by the Bank. The study was only recently initiated
by the University of Ife and results are not expected
until later this year. Provided the results show
sufficient land suitability and adequate yields,
the project processing would be resumed in the third
quarter of calendar year 1981.

Action requested: CRSG and consultants to complete the soil classification
study and provide the Bank with the results.



Kaduna Agriculture Development Project (US$145 m)

Project description: The project would extend to the whole of Kaduna State
a package of farm support services and physical infra-
structure similar to that which was previously applied
with success to one fifth of the State under the Funtua
Agricultural Development Project (Loan 1092-UNI). The
primary objective will be to raise by some 25 percent
the productivity and hence the real incomes of an
estimated 435,000 farm families throughout the State,
thereby mirroring the achievements of the Funtua Project.

Status: Appraisal took place in June, 1979. The scheduling
of the project has been temporarily suspended pending
the establishment of a common understanding between
the Bank and the Kaduna State Government on project
implementation. Discussions have been held between
Bank staff and State authorities to resolve
outstanding issues. Agreement has been
reached on many points. The principal unresolved
issue concerns the incorporation of local government
authorities into the zonal management framework.
Insomuch as the LGAs will inherit primary
responsibility for many vital functions (such as
extension services and feeder road maintenance) in
the longer-run, the Bank believes their incorporation
into the project framework to be essential.

Action requested: Letter dated August 12, 1980 addressed to Permanent
Secretary, Federal Ministry of Finance. This letter
outlines the principal outstanding issues on which
agreement has yet to be reached with state authorities.



Sardauna (Mambilla) Agricultural Development Project (US$35 m)

Project description: The project is to develop high-altitude plateau
area for livestock, tea, coffee, etc. Farmer
services including technical, credit, input
supplies, land development and general infrastructure.

Status: A Bank appraisal mission visited the project site in
Gongola State in December, 1980 and a follow-up
mission visited state government officials again in
February, 1981. The project scope has now been
limited to include only the Mambilla Plateau, and
the project will primarily focus on the resolution
of land tenure problems on the plateau. During the
February mission, the state government affirmed its
commitment to a Mambilla project only and
unequivocably stated its determination to deal with
the land tenure problems. The appraisal report is
being prepared.

Action requested: State government to proceed with work of Land Tenure
Panel.



Kano Water Supply (US$115 m)

Project description: Expansion of water supply facilities in Kano.
Includes limited sanitation improvements in
Kano City.

Status: The project was appraised in February/March 1981.
Conditions of negotiations have been stipulated
in respect of tariffs, retention of revenue by
the executing agency (WRECA), appointment of
financial consultants, appointment of managing
director for WRECA and granting of water abstraction
licence.

Action requested: Satisfactory responses to above matters as condition
for processing the project beyond white cover SAR.



Nitrogenous Fertilizer Project (US$100 m)

Project description: The project consists of the construction of plant units
in Port Harcourt for the production of ammonia, urea,
and compound fertilizers based on imported phosphoric
acid with the possible addition of a unit for the
production of calcium ammonium citrate. The project is
primarily intended to meet future domestic fertilizer
consumption which is expected to grow rapidly.

Status: The Federal Ministry of Industries has initialed a
contract with Pullman-Kellogg for project engineering
and construction. The contract is now awaiting approval
by the Federal Government. Negotiations with Pullman-
Kellogg also are well advanced for a joint-venture
partnership to own and manage the plant and to
market its product.
The proposed Bank project would include those components
not financed by other sources, that are suitable for
ICB including infrastructure, civil works and erection
sub-contracts and some equipment.

Action requested: Letter dated August 31, 1980 to Permanent Secretary,
Federal Ministry of Finance. Federal Ministry of
Industries is to (a) complete the final application
for an Ex-Im Bank credit and to copy the application
to the Bank, (b) authorize release to the Bank of
all relevant documents such as Ex-Im application and
Kellogg contract; and (c) provide Bank with updated
data on project scope and project cost including cost
of associated infrastructure.
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126. The Country Pro,-,r ý,j,ýs by ý!r, Stern on ýlareil 19,1980 and tile PrOPOS-tIs in il were approveýd subject to the followingCC>ý-ýi:,ýeTits and qua,llficatic:-,s.

(a) On the basis of the Bank's past inNigeria, observed that the countryrs projecl, ir,ipleri-entat-oncapability is limited. It felt that the lýýiild-up of lending ýint4cip,-.tedin the WP iay be so,-ieý.ýh,-it optJýmist--ýe ;,.hen ,,ýlthin the conce:ýr oENiý,er-ýa's over,ýll and ir.plannin,ý, and Fýirt'z-ý,2,r-.Qre, c!oL,cýt e.,ý,2reý,sed as to SFeýý'cwith ý,,hicýi fýýke nc,-,.,: T-ay introdý-,ccý the -ý,iý.jcr rQ1-ýcy structuralreforins uron which ',,ank lendinz, in m,:iny sectors is continý,ent.

(b) it wis t---
consistýn,- o,ý 2',- 

to 2 .0 ýii' n tvfive operaticns during the five-year period were corsidered apprcpriate. 1/

(c) It was deeided that cost~sharing arrangements in 1,ilgeria shouldbe simplified so as to bring theým into line ,,ýith general B,-nk practice.Heneeforý,:-ird ti)e Bank .ýould, is a gercral rule, ý4--ince tli,ýcost of 
so ,ýarto a of cosýl. At thý-ý- sý,;7,c tL2le, -ýtrecoBnizLd in practice tý,e Bnnk f-;ýn-ýnce Icýss t:ýnn two-thirds o'ýprojecl in :ýiasr cýILC-IS. Thjý, of cost-shari-,ý, not tobe interi-,rLtei -is Ill ý;2W ~o jca-ýý--s ot orøic,-ts a -,eret-n cciý" ' ý'1 - -"'ithcci::;ýýýre--ýal 42iii eriýer sourccs w,ýtild so11ý"lit oýý c, ibý,

(d) the p-
acceý)tf-ý(1 ý'n r:(= "S' 

sý-Lil,act in r -p r . T- r c cý r ci e c J
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rcf(:,,cnce

ýo cýfIll elf ýýit an C, Si.0111d
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seek to mobilize and strcngthen the efforts of Ni2erian research Institutioxs
and should attcmpt to ,ake effective use of them in th context of the bank
own program of economic and sector work which is currently subject to manpowerconstraints.

(f) It was decided that the next CPP should be prepared for manage-ment review within the next 15 - 18 months. This would allow sufficient timefor the policies and programs of the new government to take shape.

Western Africa Regional Office
April 30, 1980
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COUNTRY PRORW! APER

NIGERIA

FY75-79 FY80-84 FY81-85

1978 Population: 81.0 million a/
1978 per capita CNP: $560 TBRD 507.0 2,644.8 3,000.0 b/

IDA 0.0 0.0 0.0

Total 507.0 2,6L .8 3,000.0

Current population
growth rate: 2.6% p.a.

No. of Loans/Credits 17 35 39
No. of Loans/Credits
per million pop. 0.21 0.43 0.48

Current Exchange Rate:
N 0.60 = USS1.00
N1.00 = USS1.67

Avera2e Lendin- per Cavita per Annum: Current S (Const. T779 Cc=4 itment $)

IBRD/IDA 1.3(1.4) 6.5(5.5) 7.4(5.9)
IDA 0.0(0.0) 0.0(0.0) 0.0(0.0)

a/ World Bank Atlas, 1979.

b/ The FYSO-84 lending program proposed in this CPP comnares with the program
for the same period appro-ed at the last Bankwide lending program review
[November 5, 19791 as follows:

FYS0-8 Lendtne Program. Percentice Ch:
Aparoved Provos"d Prorose/Annr

No. of loans and credits 31 35 +13%
Current S million 2,274.8 2,644.8 +16%
Constant FY79 Commitment S 1,912.7 2,212.4 +16%
Per capita per arm-

(Constant FY79 Commitment S) 4.7 5.5 +16%



NIGERIA, CÖT'77?Y - CPXPÄE

A. INTRODUC?IC

1. Since the last CPP was reviewed in April 1975, Nigeria has ex-

perienced an eventfu: period, politically and economically. Two -uestions

have been foremost in the government's mind: how to achieve a measure or

political stability, and a sense of =ity and nattonhood, in a country as

diverse and disive as Nigeria, torn by a recent civil war; and, secondly,

how best to use the considerable cil wealth generated by the 1973/74 o4l

price hike. Progress zowards the political goals has be,2n rearkable. In

spite of the disrupions caused by a :il1ary toup (1975) wn:ch oesed

General Gowon, and the sssassina::ra or the heacif state, Genera1 Mora:zzed

(1976), the governnenC of Genera Csa-jo succeeced in ils ai= or rurnng

the country to civilian ul e in October 19 79, in an orderly wa;. Ihere has

also been a g -'n tri_:bal cension as a result of tre creatinor - More

states and a policy of ecentralizindecisicn zakinZ.

2. Economic developnent in tase years, guided by an abitizus -ive-

year ?lan (1975-80), has been =arked by a rapid advance, though at a high

cost, in certain sectors -- particularly Dhvsical infrastructure, heavy

industry7, and education. This was accompanied by a deteriorating financial

position whizh led to a bala-ce of ;sy;ents arisis in 1978. The racovery,

initiated by a tizhtening of fnasci:iiae, owes =uc'. t-e new

surge in t'e price of cii during 1979. ih v:r:ua obing of te ol

price within a year ras, once again, radicajly changed Nigeria s resources

position, and is expeczed to provide the mnancial zeans `or a continued

large development e`fort. Yet, the longer-Ier outook is perhaps not as

favoraole as a first glance ~iht suggest. The return to a cemocraticaill

elected gcverr=ent carries with it the possibilizy of poltica -scaii'•

No single party commands a majority, and the largest, the Nat:ona artv of

Nigeria (tN) has thus been oorce ro erter irts a coalirron. rcne need for

the new president, Shapari, ro proceed autiously in order not ro star up

the latent triba: antagonisn, and to rech "greement wita ris alition

partner, is ex:eted ro i-oair tre eezetaVenQss or tre new government.

Moreover, the process of decnrralizatior, a the ror zort in many states

the opposition parraes are in power, furrher reduces the abilit- of the

federal government to impose its developent objecrives and polities on a

national scale.

3. Our VerCeption of NiZeria's prospects is further affectec bv the

ecoonic perfo-rnce over the past :ew years. Our conolusion - rad ti s is

a main rhoe underlying tre CPP -~ is that the governent has so -ar failed

to come to gripE a r the two i:rr issues: (i) of how to reach the

poor, and (ii) c-f pre in the econc=y tor the fime wnen the oil runs out.

It is easily overlookid trat, in soite of its trat cil e 3s a result

of which it is classified as a mirdle-iancm country, Nigera rrns aong

the perest naJions in tre world. In sever31 respers, it Cor=ares with

Bangladesd. The "ajoriry of the populrtior apars to have qained little
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benefit so far from the oi! boom. We are also concerned that the present
strategy way not succeed in gradually making the econery less dependent on ol
and eventualllead to a self-penerating process of development in the non-Oi
sector. It is in helping the government to address these two issues that we
see a vital role for the Bank.

4. This CPP comes at an opportune moment: a new govermment has just
taken office, a yourth Five-Year Plan is being prepared, and substantial
financial resources are expected to be available over the next few years.
It is encouraging therefore that the new administration has already indicated
that it would welcome a continuing active involvement of the Bank.

Econcic Backzround

s. With an estimated population of 21 million (1978), Nigeria is the
largest country in Africa and ranks ninth in the world. A per capita 2-P
of USS360 puts it in the Loweridle income group. The country has sub-
stantial oil and gas resources, which, pareicularly after the 1973 oil price
increase, have radically, 'hanged the financial context of develen=ent. In
1978, apprsxinatiy i rrce o ;;o-:ement r-:enue and nere thar 90 percent
of export earnines was acfcuned for 'n el. 1 has permitted a level of
investmen- of around 30 percent of natienal income. 1t must be realized,
however, that Nigeria is still a predominantly rural economy, and that poverty
is widespread. The standard of living of the majority of the population is
probably Momn the lowest in the world.

6. The strong rural base is evident from the fact that agriculture
provides a living to an estimated 70 percent af the populaten, and accounts
for a third of non-oil GUDP. Landholdines are typically small and vields very
low. The traditicnal bushfallow system is wicespread, and ariultural
techniques rely almost exclusively on human labor. Little use is made of
modern inputs; fertilizer consumption is estinated at less than 200,000 tonnes
for a total area under crops of 16 :illion hectares. The potenfia: for
expanding the area under cultivation appears m.ited, and population growth
has increased the pressure on land, resulting in a shortening of the fallcw
periDd. in parts of the heavily poptlated states in the east, and around
major urban centers in the north and west, croppin; is now continuous, thich
has serious imlications for soil fertility and ciefr.ln many ltveseock
areas, srocking rates are twice the level permitzed by the carrying capacity
of the land.

7. Agricultural. production has been virtually stagnant over the east
decade. in reaL terns, zhere:ore, we expect incemes in the rural areas to
have declined, poss:ly to a level close to susisterce recuirenents. That
the incidence of eovert: is more severe and wideseroad thn e Der capita
income figure sugests is con1irmed by various other indica:crs of the standard
of living. In terms of life expectancy (48 years), infant mortelity (15.4%),



and medical facilicies (14, 800 persons per :hysician) Nigeria compares with

countries that have only half its income per head. Average food crnsumption

is estimated at less Stan 2000 Mcal/day, conparable to tat in ot.er African

countries, bur below FAO/WHO requirements of 2240 Kcal/day. Malnucricion

is a serious prcblem: in rers or numbers o. zalnourished, Nigeria is isted

among the 13 nations in the world facing the most severe Ecod snortage. There

are marked disparities in inc:dence of poverty between regions as wel as

between rural and urban areas. Generally, hivin standarcs are =uch higher in

the west than in the less-cevelc:ed sorth and the over ponulaced states in the

east. This is strikingly illustrated by a pr:wary schooI (grade 1) enrollment

ratio of cnly 40 percent in the norTh, compared to nearly 100 percent in some

of the western states. The qualfty of :eaehng is also far inferior in the

north, where 90 :ercent of :rimary school meachers are not qualified, against

55 percent far the nazion as a whole. :aceoe levels and access ta healcn and

educational faciltis are usuall superior in tse urban areas, yet scudies

(1970) show that in Lagos 72 percent of households oczunied oniv o-e room, and

in Ibadan 20 percent c the children of low-:ncome fa7ilies died before the

age of rive.

8. P fct r.. ;forts to, r-oide a quant:tativ ramewoZ ra'-

analysis jf develop=enr in Nigeria surer from rne lack o teIe dofograpnic
data. Whereas the results of the latast census in 1973 were no: accepted by

the governent duc to suspected fraud, the previous census of 1963 is also

widely revarded as inaccurate. Underlying the difficult of concueting a
reliable count is :he s:r2e tor :hwer atee the three 2a-er rezins, is

which relative poculatias size is an iDo.rtant faztr. Demgraac analysis
of available imperfec: tata yields a papuation size in 1973 rasrinz `rom 70

to 87 Tillios under varysg assunptions, wlnich ctpares to a figure of 81
millior used bv the Bank. d:owever, for the recent elections =S 7illon
voters aved 18 and over registered, whicn suggests the total popularion could

be as higb as 100 million. Gives ats nignly politital nature, we do not
expect this issue to be resolved in tse near future.

Politc< ac:wrzund

9. The transfer cf power to a civilian goversmest on Octobr 7, 1979
has ended yeas ofiiar; tle. Tie process at return cns ti"urnal

goverrment, announcec in JuLy 19%, rollow clos el%,: the estaalsnec

by the military rulers. The first snr-e inz-lved the cris; of a new

constitutin, w=ch is nodeled on that cf the Unitad Statas, as is evident
from the voers assizsad r tse federal and state leislatures and the func-
tios of cxecutive Pres:dert. When the 12 y-ar old ban on poLtal activitias
and parties was lifted in November 1973, and twentv paries were for=ed, but
anly five zet he sti- nten" conditions laI down 't :e canstitution. These

partcpacen ana series c:tave electins nurag tne si~er of 1979 for the

receral Kouse tf Rerreen:atives and Senae, fr tae star Assemoles, or the

State Goversors, and fsd1;' far Pres,ient. ' a enerally orderlv clectios
campaign, the Natisnal Part o Nigeria (NPN) c- Shehu Shagari erred as thei

party with. the greates: and wiJest suppor:, and Shaznri himself was elecred
President.
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10. Shagari and his party have been given support across regional
and ethnic lines and he has better chances than any of the other candidates
of unifying the country. The new Presicent, aged 55 and a for-er teacher,
has held senior cabinet posts in previous governents, includig that of
Commissioner for 2inance. The main plnks in the XPN program, as set out
in the party manifesto, are rural development and education. Great concern is
expressed about the shortare of food produced by the country. The NPN's
policies include both support for szailholders through a variety of means, as
well as for large scale mechanized farming. To improve living condizions in
the rural areas, the party promised to provide the rural population tth a
range of facilities, including rural electrificatian for every major village
in the next four vears. In education, the party is by and large comitted to
continue the progra= of rapid expansion at all levels started by the military
gavernent. A conspicuous element in the manifesto is also the emphasis on
meeting the need for low-cost housing.

11. A distinctive feazure of Nigeria, with ,ide ranging Political and
econonic implicazions, is the regional diversizy, ½ich has tribal as well as
economic origins. The lena-stand in antaconism between the `-ree nain tribal
groups, the :ctrta -n f , .nuss t  n n nork. and the Ibo in the
east, is exccerrntoc rr-a diffe ce i ae s, anc by
a national develo7ment effort that, in the past, has favored the western
states. Ever since the tribal tensions escalated into a civil war (1966-70),
the preservation of national unity has been the government's principal concern.
This led, in 1976, to the creation of an additional seven states, to a
current total cf nineteen, and a decision to build a new edeal capital at
Abuja, close to the gogcraprfcal center c t,he country. Tne new covsicution
also provides aie evidence of an effort to ensure that future political
leaders have popular support across regional and tribal lines.

12. Although both the wavy to return to civilian rule has been prepared
and implemented, and the election of Shagari as President, are encouraaing
signs, many faetors could still pose a trreat to Nigeria ' s political stability.
Three questicas stand out: Can Shagari, without a maj ority in the Naztional
Assembl, and in manv of the states, Luster sufficient sunport: from the other
parties for his programs and policies 'll he be able to esablish sasiszac-
tory relations De Lween the federal ovenment nd tne states, and rescIve the
complex and sensiti:e ssue C re.,enue sharin; and of allocation of resronsi-
bilities? And , finaliy, will h1 suc-ced in creac1ng a sense cf unit anc
cooperat-on besveen the varisous grous, wnicn vil prevail over tribal !cyal-
ties? Without a 2rive answer to these politJcal questitons, we are not
confident about Nigeria's economic prosies in spite of the 2reat opportuni-
ties that exist. I, is clear, therefor,-, that i is the rolitical setting
that will laraely determine the success of the government's development ezzorts.

B. CU7T? OÄ'7TZ IE717 NCL

GoV:erneCnc Chbci-. es and traseV

13. In the Third ?ive-Year Plan (1975-80) the gevernment set out how it
intended to use the large ol resources. 'he primiry objective of the niird



Plan was to achieve rand growth. In addition, it aimed at spreading the

benefits of development -ide-y; diversification of the econcny, in vartIcular

through expansion of industrial activitv; greater balance in development

berween regions as well as between urban and rural areas; and indi'eni4 tion

of econom-c activitty. The Plan's strate-y was to use the iae ana tepaorarv

inflow of resources to szrengthen the physical and social infraszructure, and

build up an indus:rial base. The tore ot this strategy consistec or an

ambitious public Invest=ent progra, concentrating on sectors sucr as rower,

transportation, and heavy industry, as well as education. inereas the gover-

ment relied nainly an the general rise in economic activity to raise living

standards throughour the country, it also undertook to provide the low-income

group with subsidizOd eectritity, water, anC Iow-ccst housing and to k-eeo

prices a C Cd and 3tner essential gods dzwn throuph -r-ca contro ,a liberal.

import policy, and by subsidiz c,rzailn -oos 5e ods cnt rucer ipurs.

The introduction of universal free prary educatcon was :urtrer seen as a

long-tetr neasure to acnieve a bacter incove distribution. 70 ensure that
all srates wol share equitably in the e i e - a new 7evenue a aoatizn
formula was worled out, whih est:ised a set o crit -- -- e--

mine each state's share. A t a tr ec i ' etween

regions was made by introducing tre achieve=ent or a better regionai b- ance

as a criterion in deciding on the geographical location of federal projects,

e.g. the escablishment of an o refinery in Kaduna. To promote greater

Nigerfan vartii`ation in comerce and industry, oreign enteririses Were

required to se'-' e i rpoiat tze-..: eDuitt, ini on tre t-e
of business, to Nigerians. 7he use or ex:attate labor was y iited.

14. Inevitably, the fact that the bulk of the income fro al went to

the governnent ensured a dominant role for the puD-i sector. A s trikin;

feature of _ost-1973 develormen, was the growth of 0ub10 sec tor spend-ng,

most nctably ef capital expenditure. Togerher, the Federal, State, and local

governents, and the public enterprises, accounted tor at as 70 percent at

total donestic investnent becween 197 ond 1977, and total e:-.enditure 7

the Dublic sector was around `5 percent of CDP. Not surp ig tre adnin-

istrative capacity er tre ovetett was severely strained Ar t tron the

enhanced role of the pubtc sec tor as a whole, a 5,1-4 ocur-r ezn7ara

greater centralizatin of spendi2! deci:s:ons . rasr arund 190 sartai-

matelv 0 vercent ot federal revenue asallocaedstc che Etates, t`~is
dropred co less than 20 rercent alter 197I. At tho sane '-e ne lederal

govern,ent reduced the score of the states for independent revenue oolection,

e.g. by unify'ing incoe tax ratris, aeoishing export dut:y and sales ta: on

agricultural rracuce. ~he corolarv at this was tat the tederal authorities

took over resons:bility far certain ztypes o expenditure that traitorally

belonged to the states, such as prinary and secondary ecucatton, roads,

housinz, etc.
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Economec Dlopment since 197å

15. The period 1974-77 was characterized by a rapid expansion of eco-
noMic activitC. Stimulpted by a sharp rise in povernment spending, and hIgh
level of investnent, the growth of non-oil GDP averaged almost Il rercent a
year over this Deriod. The ser:ices, construcdion, and large scale manufac-
turing sectors were particularly buotant. On the other hand, agricultural
production con tinued to stagnare. Initiallv, expenditzre growth lagred behind
the rise in income, and a rapid acc,=ulation of external and domestic reser:es
occurred. mports rose sharplv due to the linited capacity of the domestic
econoy to respond to the ravid growth of demand. The level of merchandise
imports in 1977 of $10.7 billion was nearly six times that in 1973. A combi-
nation of physical bottlenecks (e.g. port conzestion, insufficient transport
capacitv) and manpower constraints :imited :he expansion of both domest:z
production and prevented ifter ts :r:ising e-:en more ranidlv. The infla-
tionary impact cf this constratnt was aggravated by substantia w-e iucreases
in 1975 folcuing the recerrendations of s'e 'b 1 i e C
(Udoji ReDor t. An avr e :nzrcay0  '0 percent, rraci 1974 was
approved fcr the -ubnic ector, s:i eprivate se:tor. 

aith import pricesneoviZ upas w , rhecosrcf livin rose
by 35 percent in 1975, then by about 24 percent in 1976 and 15 percent in
1977.

16. The years 1977 and 1978 brought the onset of severe financial
difficulties, which ended abru":l-y when the rice f l went un shar7v
again in 1979. The financial cons:rarn: cner_e, ore rapiuly and was meredrastic than had been expected. -t este¿ itself in the federal budct,
which in 1977/7 reached an overall deficit of 1SS3.3 bil1ion, and in a
massive S3. billion current account defcit on the balance of pa,-ents in
1978. The latter led to a serious dnAn on foreign exchanc reserves,
which fell within a vear from U554.2 to css13.9 bilion (December 1973); this
was the ccuivalenr of 7 weeks imports whereas in mid-1975 reser:es were
sufficient to finance 9 months of ir:ports. Towards the end of 1977 it became
clean that enrenditure grwrh, which carricd the prinary responsibility tor
these de:elopaen:s, would have to be several- curbed. The sit:ation wasexacerba:ed t , sudden drci in c7 outr: _ :i-. reached n.1 _ilio

barrels per d:: (nbnA) in 1974, cl preduc tion Sluctuated at si---ca-
lowe r 1e s in subsequent ars. :n te first Cuarter of 1973, ercdue tienfell sharpiv to 1.5 :pd, zainiy because Nireria maincained a rlat velv hih
price in the tace of intense c:e--tf:in :rom tne newer aources of o,e..
the North Sea and Alaska. Heven, followine an ad 4 ustcnt of te 4ýeran
price, production recovered strongly throughout the remainder of 1978 and in
1979.

17. The rovernment recognizcd the deteriorating financial position and
introduced a series of mcasurcs aited in rarticular at :uri:n- irzlation and
strenzthenin the bilance of paymenrs, Ilonetrv policy Melsures inaluded
ceilin.s en han: credit and a rise 4n interest rntnc. ares in the lubli and
private sector were :-n. Investmcnt in agr<culiure and in cil euplaration
was encouraoed through riscal incentives. t-ile the official oil export price
was lowered by 5 percent earl in 1978, the price of domestic ful was raised
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by about 60 percent later that year. Mest effetive, however, was the intro-
duction of an austere budvet in 1973 rogether with extensive im=ort restr:c-
tions. Preliinary data show that capital expendizure In 1978/79 was aoproxi-

matelv 25 percent less than in the previous vear. A wide range of consumer
goods as we:: as intermediate goods were either banned or licensed, and
substantially higher iport duties were imposed. To protect its reser:e

position the gover-nen: also successfully raised two large Euro-currency loans
amounting to a total of USS.75 billion.

18. The government has been successful in restcring a measure ofr
economic stabilitv. The domestic borrowing recuirement in 1978/79 was
negligible, the drain on foreign exchange reser:es was halted, and the rate of
inflation leveled off at around 15 percent. However, the circu=s:ances tnat

gave rise tr tne need for correcive aczion have recently clangec consider~

ably. During 1979, Nigeria raised 1:s o` price - in accordance :n oPEC
policy - in four stages to a level of S26.27 per barrel in Deceber 1979,
which cer-pares to a price -f 5:4.19 in :ecember 1973. Oil production t. the
first clŽ of a9l9 reaced a record e:e ot ..- ::te, j -eren: Cova che

average level utas :7en3reduced 2.13 :rt' .

The conbined effect of chese two factcrs on the countr's finances has been
dramatic. Export earnings could exceed last year's bv over 60 percent, =uch
of which would build up the resere position, and federal revenue could rise
from a budgeted S14 b*lion to over 520 bilion. The following two tables
bring out the extracrdinary ups and cowns fn zhe balance of pa'nents and zn
the federal budet since 1973.

Table 1: BALA_CE OF PAYENT 2U2íARY
(milions of US dollars)

(est.)
1973 1974 1977 1978 1979

Exports + :S 3,756 9,927 12,977 10,9-3 18,300
(2,83) (8,521) (11,556) (9,456) (16,720)

Imports + NFS 2,7C9 -,362 13,274 14,195 15,540

Investment inceme and - 922 - 696 - 720 - 742 - 800
trans`ers (net)

Current account balance 85 4,869 - 1 813 3,7,9 99160

Direct foreign investment 284 289 440 186 200

Borrowing (net ) -626- 225 i,336 1 ,270

increase in reser7es (-) - 207 - 4,967 303 2,177 - 3,430

Source: Central Bank of Nigeria and =2RD estl-ates
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Table 2: FEDERAL CBEYMX UDGET 812Q§XRpY1
(millions of US dollars)

(budget) (rev. est.)
1973/74 1974/75 1978/79 1979/0 1979/80

Total revenue 3,306 8,2234 11,453 13,885 20,500
of which from oil (2,224) (6,652) (8,123) (10,942) (17,557)

Retained revenue 1/ 2,813 6,905 9,480 9,890 15,000

Recurrent expenditure 1,149 1,682 4,055 4,323 4,323

Capital expenditure 1,228 2,998 739 9,935 11,735

Overall balarce 435 2,224 - 2,014 - 4,368 - 1,053

1/ Excluding scatutorv allocations to State and Local Governments.

Assessment of Economic Performance

19. The comnftment of large oil-generated financial resources to an
ambitious developnen: pln has had some notable resuls. Marked progress has
been made in building up the ahsical infras:rucrure and ePaanding ecucazion:
an extensive modern trunk road systeE tapproximately 10,000 ziles) is nearing
completion, providing greatly improve rort-south and east-west links;
the rresent installed electricity generating caDaciy is 16D YW, compared to
500 MW in 1973; invesz=ent in new port crpacity raised the nu=ber of berths
from 29 to 3S, and 16 airports were eit:ner newly cvnstructec or extensively
upgraded; and, thou-n the tar2e: of universal primary education (UEE) by 1980
will not be achieved, the dourlin- of the number of primary school pupils from
4.7 million in 1973 co over 9 Illion in 1977 is nevertheless a forricabe
accomplisämnt. hereas it is easy te pnn to soa of these specific
achievemencs, we are on less firi grounc when trving to assess tce extnt to
which expendizure his been wel cire cted, and has been efficiontly ustd. At
this sia-e we are only ahIo to draw some broad conclusions vith re-ard to
the choice of strategy, plan iplemation, and general economic management.

20. Despite the quite remarkable crowth in non-oil GDp, we see three
principal fljws in the governmentr's handling of the economy. They concern:

(i) Diversicacion: the government has been unsuccessful in
reducinz the country's dependence on oil in order to move
towards a viable coonomic structure in the long term;

(ii) Povert;: the efforts to dire:t the benef,its of the oil
boot, to the poor have been ineffective; and
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(iii) Econcoica cere nI considerable inefficiency fn the use

of resources, cue co an iradecuate svsti=m 0: public aci-

stration, has =ar`;eå developent during the !hird Plan period.

As a result, an economc envirornent has energed that is daiagio; long-term

growth prospects. Income differences also appear to have ancreaseC marKedly.

21. Divers i:caioc . The groWIg Coiinance of :7e oil sector has in

part arisen from the failure :o achieve a sacisfactory development of the

comnodity :rducirg sectors. The vitrtual stagoation in azr:cuclure is one

of the most worrying aspects of Nigeria's development in the 1970s. Growth

of production is escr:ated at less than 1 percent a year over the last

decade. Food :m:orts rose ix -dold wit a few years, from about S3CO to

$1500 illicr cet-een i1 and 197-, and Agrtcu tural exprcs declnec

steadily. Food prices have been tCe fastest risinn cmpo-et :n zne cost-O-

living index. Recent Bank escimates indicate a pocencia :oco cef'-_

1990 of l zilion cos (creal e5uivalen:t or zercenc of deand. sThi

poor p c- - rced a cC- c coODi.ent ec :he governnent as

well as :c In ci-ia -=vec: and e . egverment

has placed strong emphasis on larze-scale egnz ecarz cU vat iCn,

and govemn=ent-rur. production schemes. More than 50 percent af expendicure

on crop-agriculture is accounted for by these activities. Not only is the

return on this type of expendiure generally low, but such projects hardlv

affect smalr,olders who produce over 90 percent or ctal azr cuura- output.

A few Drograms :.ave ceen sztarec :h:i ZV-cenzr-Ve on tn2 vr

rainied smallholder agricuizure. The" inczCd the Operatio Peed the Nation

(OF'N , the Natior.al Accelerazed ooc produc:ion Projecc (NÅ1PP), the Agro

Service Center program (ASC), and the Bank-assisted adricultural develorment

projeccs (AD?). Excep: for the ADPs, these programs have surterec because cr

poor management, a shnrtnge cc funds, or cecause they have been strecched too

thinly i.n order to cover al: srates. Furuher, by maincoining a relatively

fixed exchange rate at a time of raDid do:esric izflation, tCe novernment has

created a disincenive for the prioducion ri certain crops, for wch ics

policy or suzsidcig< i-pu-ts and producer priccs has ailec to provide

adequate cocpensatir-n.

22. There are signs thac che ocernent inoressed hy the favorable

results of the ffrst few Dss is shif ing the enphasis or Its azricultural

straregv towarcs suprrt for smallholder prccuction. acaiion to i4s

request for an acceleration in Bank lending for this type of project, the new

governent has nsked the Bank to assist in preparing the next cive-year

plan for the agrizulcural secror.

23. The princiDal obecives n apart fre: rpid growh of

output, a7rear to be indireniavon o:f ncusur:al act ivct, rc strueural

diversificatizn of the seorr, i.e. away cr:M Lighr cosumer gocS ircustries

towards the rroduction eof Inte:miate a n r- rita ;;oods. Fowever, the Plan

menti.ns Various oche: objec:i.ee as wcll, i ncl!u nrgonal dzversifica-

tino. Io scna respects rhe rerrn e o f tie s c :r h Dee n sati: 4 cory'.

Growth of canucacturing avceraged over i2 rerce a year over the past four



years, and indigenization, followin~ theX 1:gerian Enterprises Promotion Decree
of 1977, proceeded smootnly. By the end of 1978, a total of 1200 firms bad
sold the required proportion of their share capital to Nigerians, reuresent-ing a value of 555 5illion. Plans for the esLablishment of heavv industry
- cement, integrated steel mills, fer tilizer, machine tools -- are also wel
under way. On the other hand, two aspects of industrial development in
Nigeria cause serious concern. The first is that man of the new enterprises
do not appear to be efficient users of resources, and are unlikel-, ever to be
viable. A recent report on Lndustrial incentive and locatio in Nigeria
concluded that 27 percent of industry would be unviable in the absence of
protective measures. This percentage is zhought to be much higher for indus-
tries esrablished by the gClernment o-er the last five years. Secondly,
industrial development has been output rather than job-oriented, particularly
over the last few years. The high capital Intensity is illustrated by an
average cost per iob-created of 535,C00 for investments by rz :ngerian
Industrial Developenc Eant in 1976 and 1977, which is parti. due to the need
tor captive in7rasruc:ura. The promo-tor of small-scale enter:rises has act
been activelv pursued. T s evicen tnatith rear to dt investment
by the public seeut, triteria suc. as ceonomic vin3`ilit7 and *reat:on
have not been :t:en much ei nt. E7x t cr.etier May n : e - ee1d:mn
important objective in recen: -ears wren lazor snortages eccurred ir urban ana
rural areas, but this is a tempor arv phencmenon cnly. Likely dezographic
trends and the pattern of migration suggest that job creation must be given
high prioritv. As regards the private sector, the government has allowed
serious Drice distortions to develop. Maintaining an overvalued exchange
rate, in particular, has created a strong bias ia ftuor of izport-using
industries, and against dozestic prduc tion O intermediate and tapital
goods. It has n!So dcourad the use of labor inrensive technclcgv. Tus,
governnent -olicy apears to have been ncorEnsistent with the secteral ebec-
tives, as it has discoura,ed structural diversification and the use of local
materials. 5y creating 2- impor bias, it favored concentration of firms near
ports, partizularly Lagos.

24. The - act 2n the _nor. Progress towards the alleviation of wide-
spread povert- in the coun:r-y as on the ele Seen limited - The view under-
lying the Third Plan was that the rise fn econoIic aetivity would lead to a
general increase in Aitnz standarcs. nowever, rot o: tne :oor derive the
bulk of their incoe, directly or iniestr, frun agriculture, and this
sector has not per:orned well. I -h- tehlate Pl,
smallholders ha:e un til recently not been the pnineipal ficus of the agricul-
tural strate-,, nor have srmall-scale enterprises been given nuch suPPorr, it
is true that many jobs have been creared in the services and consrruction
sectors, but the total nunber is still rela.tvely small, *eost soecific
measures directed 2t tin low-ine group na hal a neeli1ible iaract, though
within the civil ser:ice the doji awards in 1975 did adhio-e sea reduction
in income inbval:ty Sv differentiating the ,-'ca inreasesin fror c those Jn
the low grades. Tne Plan put consEidr oble enpnasi s on incoze transfers
through the pro:ision co subsidized housing and public ut'i cr:-ees.
nese benefIte do not rench the rural population, however; even in the urban
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areas the distribution network for water and electricit; usuallv serves onlv
the be:ter-of. The federal :ow-incone housing Drogra9, for which the Plan
had allocated over 53 billion, was laroely a failure. Tse principal achieve-
ment of the prozram has been to build 7,400 housing units ranging fn price
from Sá0,00G to %O0,000. Certain food stuffs have been for sale at subsid-
ized prices, of which meat is by far the most important item. However the
meat subsidy, which may have cst around 555 millizn in 1977, is of 11=ited
benefi: to the poor, who consu=e little meat, and is restricted to maj or urban
centers. The gover-nent tried to contain the rfse fn prices of food and other
essential comodities :hrougä direct controls, but abandoned the actert
later, as the rrfce controls couLd not be effectively enforced. The cnly
program that has had an important distributional aspect is UPE. Thaugn its

pentat%on can oe crttc c -n grounds of 'igs cost and Door culty, it
has been a bold star toards the cö zl tero c i ecual oppor runi: y for
all Ne-r.s. Ara -, the anti-poverty neasures save zur ther
strengthened the urban Sia s that fs aready evedenc frr t"e goverm-ent s
expendi:ure arter. 71 ere save been rew erroroc co z outzerbalsnce t e stress
pull eze by The rrowsh is emDlv rent and :scenŽ-earning Opeertuitis
the rowns, whah has encuragec tse movemt of laDor out of the rural areas.

25. Econonic mansement. 7 the Third Plan, the governmenz set dtself
an exztremely ambitious task. It recognized that absorptive capacity was
linited, yet the pressure and temptation to spend the oil wealth and acäieve
quick results was enor=ous. ~-1e arawzack has `een a widesrreac waste or
resourres, ination, and the eergence of an ncenzir: e sys tem that ian ers
the escablish ent r viable economiactivitses. It i not that NZigeria used
its oil wealth to create grandiose schemes, as happened elsewhere; rather,
developrent has Seen achieved at excesstvely high cst, project design stan-
dards have been inanorovrate, and insufficient atention has been -:en to
the rate of return an invesrments. Road construction cost are at leasc
double those elsewnere in 4 est Äfrfzi, as are the costs erbui inv sCrools,
another large expcenditure iten. Exarles of the lack of planan vete the
orderin of cement vastly in excess ofr tse vol e that Dorts coud handle, ann
the air freighting of all parts for a car assenbly plant in Kaduna.

26. The inabili:v of the governnenr to raintats a balance between
overall deand and suppl7 has been a princia -ctor tn the rapi rise in
domestic Drices and tse dratn on foreign exchane reser-es. "nitial
measures to curt infation -- pr Lce ccnrol : r ue fe ec, import i
zation - sove onl been partly ef feetive, and it was not untl: the inancial
position had becore cuite critfcal in early 1973 that drastir action was taken
to bring the econo=y under rontrol. -n its handling of the fianc risis
the goverrnent s Jowed sts 3bflity to act forefully when uceessary. it
rerains to be seen whe:er these measures relect a nere pernanen: change in
favor of relter res7ra1. The evdence or tse 979/50 bude is am'i'lent
on this point- he eonsiderabiy easier resource pesition assocised zith
higher ril 7rices has induced a sn::- rise in r' expendfturo; an tse
other hand, the rise in recurrent exesditure is :nedet and tho cuanritative
testrictions on mports af various ronsuner goods and inrermediate goOds have
been furthe- --ghtened, not rela-ed.
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27. With the rise in donestic prices execeding inflation in Nigeria' s

main trad:ng partners, and no corresponding adjustment in tre exchange rate,

the ccmpetitivt e position of domestic producers has been undermined: demand

has shifted towards cheaper imported goods and ,(non-oil) exports have become

less attractive (pparas 21 and 23). Farmers have been protesting strongly

against the imports of cheap rice and maize. The minimum wage, when converted

at the official rate of exchange, is a multiple of that in most African and

many Asian cocuntries, thus putting Nigertan prodction at a disadvantage.

Data do not permit us at the moment te analvze the impact of this trend in any

detail, 1/ but the considerable tightenin or trade restrictions over the past

two years seems to indicate that it is becoming widely felt. The governent

has opted for a system of tariffs, subsidies and trade restrictions to protect

certain producers. However, the operation of such a system of controls is

cumbersome and, due to the data limitations, necessarily arblitrary.

28. That economic manazement has been weak is not surprising when we

consider the excessive burden placec on e civil service in having to cope

with an unrecedented exaansicn in public soending. Not only was it badly

ecuipped for this fro the outset, but several eveants, and government policy

itself, abined to enacerb the iuaicn. Soan after tre overtarow of tre

Gowon gcverrzent (975, 0,021 civil servants vete dismisse -- r reasons of

inefficiency and corrupt practizes, which badilv affected civil ser:ice morale.

The creation of seven new states in 1976, and the reform of the system or

local government, added to the demand for skilled manpower. At the federal

level, the strain on the adinistration was increased by the process of

centralization, whereby responsibilities were transferred from the states to

the federal gcverment, e.g. in housing, road construction, cucaron. ne

difficulties were comeoundedb tre polic of trequent rotatiom r star:, anc

by the wages and salaries freeze, which increased the pay differential

between the private and public sector. As a result, a serious shortage of

technical, administrative and managerial manpower throughout the public sector

has made it imnossible to properiy alan the growth in spending, or te adequately

prepare and arraise the many projects included in the Third Plan. Similarly,

the "xecution and operation f projects has suf-ered fror a lack of skilled

staff. This was avgravated by the strict li=i[ imposed on tre enployment of

exratriate rersonnal as part at the governzent's inoigenization po liy. t

has oroved dificult for the autihrities to exercise contral over the financial

operations or mnistries and loer levels of governen- due to lhå poor state,

in some instances complete absence, cf acccunts. Trese inadecuacies will

persist for many years and continue to influence the perfor=ance of the economy.

Conclusions5

29. From this assessment of pas: per:ornanece, three issues emerge that

have a vital bearing on the long run economic outlook for Nageria. The extent

to which they will act as a constraint on development is, in large part, in the

government's hands.

1/ An imperfect indication of the extent of the deterioration Is that trends

in the pricr indiccS in Pigeaia and in its main rading partners, as wel

as in the irport weighted exchange rate of the Naira, suggest trht since

1973 aver;ge co: ts inNigeria may have risen by 46 percent relative to

those outside Nizeria.
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(1) Char2e in de'elo2aent Mt.:te' The present strategy under-

ly ng the bre a cs zD adju sce n t,o essential resnects.

Firsr, mor ef :ect:ve suport must be gi;en to the developnent

of agriculvure tnd in ways that w-l lead to a vdable

productive structure. past efforts have either not been

successful or have been i direcced, resulting in uneconor2e

ventures. Secondly, de2elopmen ust reac dowm- to the Door,

making growth ore broad'y based, thus creating productton and

cansumption patterns t-at can be sustained when the contribution

from al declines.

(ii) Public adinistration. Past experience has shown that the

t:mitea a'.it -o adm:r:ster the vast c-i rescurces ras been

the most crtical coraint (see nara 23). This ottleneclk

cannot be re=cved cuickly, an_` t,us cenrinue co bD the

Drincipal factor in efuture protress. l-creasing

the economy'Es a:sorpti' c-pacity should e the ornrent s

overriding concer ob:-:cuily imo n, t cntre

are also a number ch tete ute can a e

available rescurces pr io tapr,in "ui -ns

tration. These include: a review of personnel policies, suca

as slowing down the rotation of civil servants; a more flexible

wage and salary policy, adecuately rewarding particularly scarce

skills; generally srengthening the planrizg capacity; containing

the growth of public speaiag, caus e-si:j tre Prussure ,r.nou:

tne public sector; and considering ys wh:ch crtain awcvities

and responsibilites could 'De transferred to the pri-ae sector,

where the man-owez situa:-on is relatiely easier.

(4 1 ni e Irler * n co=on with several other m-nerl or

ao' -'h councrics, zea Ls maintaining an exchange rate tJnat

anpears to be overvalued wit` resncct o the non-ert secror. As

poated out above (para. 27, the co§otned efrect C- a rlatively

stable exchange race and hig½ inflation as -urt docrstic oro-

ducers and contri-*" toe the declime of non-cil e:orts and tre

rise in tmorts. To concair the latt tr, the ghrnent has i-

zroduced restrictive reasures, no s ince es era

given to encourc7e exports. kssuch a systeu cr contror and

incentives would eteatly strafn the already weak adnistrative

capacity and, Ln the absence Of relevant tnformaticn or pre-

duction costs, would be highly arbitbary, i s 1iel to e

ineffective, hat is recuired ts a realistic realirnment o` the

exchance rate to ccrrect -or the emisting distortions. This could

be achieved eitther throuh s stoaihkt devaluatiton, per'aps antre-

duced in stens, or possioly throuth che use or different e::ective

ex2hince rats ir oil exoerts and onter coods. ln advocatrn such

O neasure, wc onutousiy de not na snort term balance Df pyments
stat-ts -a r- . Ln the cenZt.- te aogument rests on the

need for ion term structural change, and alchough otner laccers

enter as well, rost and orice rea77onsh:ps olay a sgnifticant
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role in bringing such a change about. Se-!eral questions arise in

this context whi4h cannot be read41v answered at tLIs stage. Can we
expect such a neasure ro be successful in the Nigerian circur-
stances? How large should a devaluation be' What other measures
should acconpany it? And when should it be introduced? While these

questions must be addressed zarefully, it is quite clear that the
success of an exchange nrte adjustnent till rest in larve part on

the ability of the zto contan the inflationarv pressures

that a devaluation might generate, particlLarlv in a situation of
substantial balance of pavments surpluses. We realize that this

will require considerable fiscal discipline, yet we think it is more

likely to succeed than any alternative measures.

Develcoment Prosrects

30. In terns of resource endo-nent, Nigeria has considrable rotential
for raid develo=ent. iith is income fr:m il it is maietain:n n ot f e the
highest investnent raries in te wld, and ha; the cap&city te sustain I

large volume c imorts; tt has adequate natural rfsources aprrtrom cil,
and a potenal wide internal market. Furtherore, as the prrice of cil is
expected to increase in real ters, Nigeria should benefit from a continuing
improvement in its terms of trade. Nevertheless, we view the country's
future with some apprehension. In part this szems from the fact that the
econo=y is hancaed by a severe s`ortage oc qualified manpowor and efec-
tive institutions. Eurthermore, though income from oit is large, it is
expected to grow only slowly. Tne doubts are also inspired by the political
situation: the way the transfer of power to a civilian gov:ernment has been
prepared and the elections have been conducred is encouraging, bur tribal and
regional tensions persist, and could lIwavs erupT. There is also the danger
of a political regime >einI tempted to appease voters.

31. Anv analysis of Nigeria's cononic prospecrs at this stage must be
tentative. The difficulty ste2s in ie tirsa lace from the data base

supportinr our assu-ptions. Duite apart tr:. our doubts abou: tho reltabil-
iet mte data itsel , ana it; ltiief ceoerage, it is d ifficult ro z-ke
projecrions on the basis of hisronical relaftiotnps, since these are dis-
torted by the disruptions caused byth cvil war as well as by the convul-
sive nature ofdevelopnent since _9. Secondly, the prospects are extremely
sensitije to changes in price and outpu oft oil, and we are not confident
about our assessent of the outlook for oil. Finally, a new government oas

assmed office in Octobor, and a new fiPe-year Plan (1980-55) ts under
preparation; how this night affect Nigeria's future ts still sociewhat
uncertain.

32. The eil arice. Not rnly is the recent increase in the price of

Niverian rrude from 5l .10 to $3, larger thnn the rise five years ago, but
this time, the incremental income It enerares comes on top or a le~el of
export eamnings andt goverent revenue that is already high. Exports

adjustod for ters of trade changes, are expect,d mo amount to 38 percent of



CDP (S pecent ot non-oil GDP in 1979, conmared to 23 percent (33 percent of

non-0l: 1 IP) in 1978. Iur:hermore, we assu=e t na: the price of Nigeria: CruCe

vill gradually rise by an aver-ce 2 percent per annum in real terrms trough

1990, wten it WOU_ De around 50 per bar:e2.

33. tow best to use this oil weal:h is the central issue for Nigerta.
With oil (and gas) bei4g a wastg asset, the questicn is how to ohase ana

allocace the incore fr=O tkis source in order to ensure that satis:actory

growth in the non-oil sector, now heavily dependent on iiv-ianced i:rest-

ment andi rcs, will be self--enerating betcre oil runs out. Tis would be

in 20 years on the basis of roven oil reseres and current rates of extrac-

tion, but subsecuent discoveries could eixend thIs period. However, long

before oU ceases :owtnz, Ni'er;a wz'' rave to face the ocfauerce -,

being unale to aintai: a stady rise in oi1 r ohus n ex-
ports, while its de'elorenr et:.`rt genera tes a growing for irnptrts.

This underdying iverg,ence in growzh rates ot zocrts ana enrorts =a- not

raise izecia:e concern in. wi e tne new surge in oi- ri_es -, ut :.
has serfous 1=-lca fro te::crnc:ir evr -tfi -

quires ts a :uzdanen:al ras=ructurins z t.e eem, ::v ng a sr::::i

the pattern cf censut:in away from -norts, a rcfrentaica ct oroction

Cowards the use of local inputs, ana a major role for nxon-Cil exorts. The

speed with which such a straregy can be iplemented is constrained by the

iiited absorvti:e canacity of the econr as weil as by the fact that the

policies and - -'s, and te e-:olzino srucrure ct

producton and consunption, ae icco the country i2to a ra:ten ot

expenditure and a reliance on ,ports trom whicr it can d-Sengage i:tse-
only gradually.

34. Econonic es-ects. The manifesto of the PN, Shagari's party (see

Dara. JO, and cic: sca:enenrs over the pas: :on-hs, indicate at the new

adninist:a:ion sees the next few years as a reridc consolidation. Their

progran stresses rur: cev,oL7 ena, i-l-ost rouss:ng an edIuatim. wever,
the precise nature of the government's orioriies and policies is not yiet

known. Ubjeci:es =ay rave :c ne adjuste ecause e: to poc- an naec tor

ceopremise, and new tarots nov be set in 2e e at t.e 7ec ent tur t:er snar7
rise in the rrice o: ci *e tnere:ore:rssen: tre econon:: cutook ir the

orn ef three rrecticns, based or, diferent assunptions aou the overa-

Ment's actions. -. ey are teant te illus:rat t he ortons oran to tre ucvern-

ment, and have a 12iited prec:ztive value for reasons ei':on earlier (rara.

31). Mhe assu=ptions di`er essentially in thoer hasin o the ,se o o il
resources, an in erhasis on strucTral thange. Variant 1 is based on

a continuaion o: the T0ird Pl:an strate, as tre new ac:inistration has

indicared that tt acepots in broad ters tne strategy and oolloies et tre

prevus nlitar regie. owever, in Ste c or -l

we think this course ts not viable in the wro run, and woud recuire a

rnjor and inul cd4 ustment in t'e le r 1980l. ain shos uret could

be achieved if nere fo r ei end inediate ac tien was tikor to o:-coe the
struc turl weanesses in the veronmy, and io, tarough a note meest2 esttent

effcrt, cil incore wns spread out o-er a 1eer pericd. T zese twe - ants

rrobabIv rentre-sent :he two extrema scenarics o:ne couldJ realisriclly expec-

`hereas ser m he 7aird Plan stracey, in 1ine wih he second
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variant, has already been announced -- e.g. the emphasis on rural development
-- it could be politically, d5fficult to take the full range of measures which
the favorable scenario would recuire. A third variant, therefore, incor-
porates some of the suggested policy changes and its outcome represents an
intermediate cotion.

Table 3: MACRO-ECONOMIC PROJECTIONS

GDP Investment Export 3/ Import
growth 1/ ratio 2/ growth growth

(%) ICOR (% r.a. (% p.a.)

1974-79 4.6 28.3 5.7 3.0 18

Variant 1 1979-85 5.7 28.1 5.9 4.5 7.6
1985-90 5.0 20.1 4.9 1.5 2.0

Variant II 1979-85 5.6 26.3 5.5 4.6 5.8
1985-90 7.3 23.6 3.8 1.7 5.5

Variant II 1979-85 5.7 27.2 5.6 4.6 7.0
1985-90 5.9 20.2 4.4 1.6 3.0

/ growth rates of non-oil CDP are higher.
2/ as perrentage of Gross Domestic Income.
3/ adjusted fo? terms of trade changes.

35. Under Variant I we assume that the government will step up public
investment in response to thc -ach improved resource position. Infrastructure
and large industrial operations will contirue to attract the bulk o: tais.
With foreign investors encouraged by a more sy0athetic attitu' O the
new regie, total inest=ent over the period or the next Plan wil reach 28
percent o' gross domestic income, similar to thjc in the period 1975-79.
Calls for an end to the wage freeze are bound to become stronger. If they
are successful, as we assume they will be, productio costs wOuld rise further
vis-a-vis those of foreign producers, ziven the 'overnment's current opposi-
tion to an adjustnent of the exchange rate. -he scepe for expanding non-oil
exports under these circumstances would be limited.

36. Under present policies, we consider that the public sector will not
be able to cope effvcrively with this high level of spending, ner will public
investrent decisions and policies affectig the private sector -enernte
sufficient viable activittes to sir:4fcantly reduce the dennndence en ril
over the next decade. Consequently, al:hough rowth of ODP, parti cularl
in the services and construction sectors, will be stimulated by the rise
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in expenditre, a high ICCR (5.P and strong demand for iopor:s charac-
terize developnent during the fi:st part et the 1980s. With ipDorts growing
substa'ta ,ifaster than exrorts, 'e-ce of pay,ments wu tur aIrDund
in 1930. 2Jtialty, the deficis are financed by drawng down the foreign
exchange :eser:es tron a peak of 519 bIllon in 193, to a 83niu o: 2 or.ths
imports, but faced with the lonzer te-r 7rospect of an unacceptable level of
exteral borrowing, the sc-:e=ent is exoecred to Slow devn the devel.czent
effort by substantiallv reducing investment. As a result, the investrent
ratio drops fro a nIZ, s- 30 pecrent of gross domestic io=e (GM ) in 1981,
to 18 percent in 1990, and growth of non-cil P silarly declines from 8
percent in the early 1980s to 5 percent by the end of the decade. Even then,
the not external borro-tinZ reCueent J:erces 56 billion a ear durin
1988-90. This scenario illustraces the proble=s Nimeria z tace if it
maintains its present course. 7owever, a substanrtally betzer picture eerges
if certain changes fn strategy and policies are made, as shown in variant
Ii.

37. The strategc underlyin arantl afis at a :uc' more rapfd
restructuing of the econc'y. It diC-rs on täree essen:aa roiat: orom
the present approac.: it concentraces on ma'n oetter use of resources,
puts CIeIe em 071pusgreater eaphasis an tommodity production, and ais at 'Cidening the
distributional unr::ct aude:lor ent. -o antr:ae rsocrce use, tae rav-:eaet
is expec:ed :c fous -n Z=` 12s st - l , rfn n
the Plannino neohanism, :izhrening of prcject a:praisa and selection cri-
teria, and rely to a greater extent on the private secor. in addition, the
level of public expenditure would be determined with due regard to the iliited
absorpti-:e capacity, thus easing the pressure on gove.nent machinery. Such a
polic. of e"7eniture restraint ou-fld Srrea co e from C over a
period, and allrw t e rocass o : structwro canoe zore :tae to yeld resuts.
This variant also ass nes (i) that the invest,ent progran wil rele : greater
concern with conmoditt Droduction and distributional issues; (ii) that in
allocating resources more attention will be raid to the econonic rate of
rerurn and tne long run -:iabilitf new ctiv:ties; and (iii) that a flexible
exchanze rate -oLicy will ensure a =ore appropriate incentive structure ro
guide decision naking.

38. -r. snite cf a lower le-el of investren:, tre rate of growth of
GDP is siilar to tha: under variant - curngn the early I98Is, thaaks to a
better utilioation of resources. This is re c in a jore rapidly declin-

ingC o and 3. by 1990. Poreion exchn-e
reser;es are e"pcted tc accu"ulate thrcu,h 1931, toaevel of 55 billion,
ecuivalent to Il conths inoorts, laroelys b.cause 0o:r oubl ice expend iture an:
a better -er:oroicne of ornstic r rocuc tio n ill restrart moora growr in the
earlier years. An a:ernative o let:in reser:es acc um.ule woud be to
adj ust the volume of o il po-duction. Non-cil eoerts ar sng rapidly , vet
the impact of this is nezigiole in vcw of their small share in tota
exports. -n t-e a,sence of bvlance of oarents cons:railts, the economv would
cont:nue to orow 1igcrous:y an tre second al of the decade, as di:inctron
trhe forced slowdoýa in the ir -ase.

29. t- crrrn ta frt tvio var innts t~ iend ed to- r-,csentI tre
outlook for ine economy la ta 2frma p se sinistic ana an opt -:.stic v-Iewofnt,
while still trng t o be realisrio. ovever, to vredict what is most LIkely
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to happen, we must consider a number of faetors that cou1d influence the
government's actions. First, there Is the sheer size of the increase in oil
inco-e itself, <hieh is going to make it ditticult to exercise restraint in
spending, partularly since a newl; elected government has just assuned office
and will bo under pressure to honor election romises. The 1979/80 budget
had held additional cpital expenditure otUSSl- billion in reserse until
the revenue position would be clearer, and this is now likely to have been
spent. For the same reason, the need to tighten inv:estent criteria and
adjust the exchange rate .ill arear less urgent. Furthermore, following
the belt tightening in 1978, pressure vill mcunt to catch ur on the delays in
implementing -he Third Plan. %ith the Plan period about to end, a large
nuber of projects are still uninished. -= many cases, the federal and state
governnen:s are financially conmitted to complere them. The total cost, in
today's prices, of all f d projects under progress, er about to be started
is roughly estinaced ar US$10 biin (1427 billion) . O ehis, only just
over half may have actually been spent by the end ot 1979, leaving capital

expendizure ien :he order ef US$25 billien to be innluded in the Peurth Plan.
To this mus be added inancial com-itmets, er incended capitar axenditure
on Plan proects, 5y mo stama, boet xnich ne have no nr-ation. -art
frem the ac 'athi ovr> n fomte Third Plan ma stirulate n increase
in exDenditure, lt nertninly linits the governnent's seope for he crucial
change in the pattern of investment. Several of the large investments
that are about to be undertaken, including two integrated steel mills, a
petrochemical complex and others, do not appear to be in line 7ith suggested
investnent criteria. Finally, ehe federal srucVture et government tends
to make it less easv to en-orce measures to ifrnerescurce use. The trend
towards decentraliza:ion, which is expeted to become seronger, is resulting
in a transfer o responsiblty- to zhe states in such areas as agriculture,
small-snale Snéus:ry, educatien, urban develop-ent, power and waer supply.
This oeherwise laudable pelic has the draback that it l-iits the federal
government' s uthority over tne wa: <he states uso tboir resources. hereas
all these 4actors appear to make the first variant the mere likely ene,
there are also sone god reasons to be-ieve that tho years 1974-78 have
provided a usetul experence abeut tIe dange: et expanding zoo quickly, and
that in future the governnent nay ca more circunsect in its use cf Se high
oil revenues t.n i: was in zhe past. TIere seems to be a grece auarenass
that finannial resources alone do noe provide a suffiiene basis ter develep-
ment. 1is e:plns why ehe Nigerians 'ould like te ee a major involvenent
by the Bank, which would give us an cpzortuity to play a constructe-: rele
in influenning ecomporesiten of the investnent program and <he etici ency
of resource use.

40. On balance, .e think the ac tual nourse o evenzs vill ie sonewhere
between varianis I and II. in terns ei public inofesene and import levels
over the next f ars, the first sce-ario isproaéblv more realisti.
Yet, In the lIgt at <he ge:ernmen' declared intentions and their expressed
interest inna:major in-olvement b' e nn, ve belie-e chat a diseinct
Inprcovenent en reurce alocation and] enonenic mana: ement na: be achieved.
This vould oU'r the 1CCR and relieve te pressure en impor:s, thus allowing a
more rared grow:h et GDp. i this respect, thoutcene would bp closer
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to varianr -. The principal elements of this internediate course are shown

in table 3 under varitpt 1I7; the detajied projections, based on this variant,

are shown in the anne:,es.

C EYXRNAI rm

41. 1978 narked the first =ajor externa! borrowirg operation by NiSeria,

when it encered the Euro-dollar ;arket and concuded two loans totalling
USSI.75 billion to heIp co-'er the large USS3.8 billion current account deficit

in that Tear. Since then the balance o: pav=ents .as turned around dra=azi-

callv. Ur.nder variant , we exvect foreign exc`arge reser:es to accuzu-ate

to a level cf TU- iin:nL 19E:, tc 'e drawn down gradually over the

subseauen: five years as :he balance cf paytenos again turns znto a defoict.

(millions o: `35 dolIars)

1975-79 1980-85 1986-90
-- Annual Sverage----

Reuirement 881 2593 2528

Current Account Deficit/Srpluses (-) 755 -1982 3413

Amortfzation 143 1181 1854

Increase/Use (-) of Reserves -17 3394 -1729

881 2593 353$

-oreirn :nXsSmeZt 317 533 733

LonTer- Bcrrowing 604 '857 2:64

Other Ca7rni 2 '1

42. The net in flow of diroct foreign fveszment averaged 77 z3-( 1on

In recent years, more or less --uly0 divided beoween the o-i and ncn-o1

sectors. j a result of the indi70niaa::zn rolicy. this Mount m_. Cecline

tenocraril w--ie the proceecs of the ecut sales -- -rrend out over tvo

yas-- ar e Zmr:c!f n ir,vcstrrs -re-c:cunO ' t-e t-orcf ýi--over

Yowever, a resuption st the past trend s l$ke ly te oec-r orce t'ne pC

uncertainty associa:ed with the change in go.ernent is over. Externa

borrowinc has been vem nodes' frb :97: to 197 , ten ,-ent u: sharly- i1

1975. T ta deb: eu:sj and7ing (ic udir7 unditursed s oily 521.-billsn

at tae enc 7f 1,- buo Inoreasca ný tas Usz D,low:n, ~.n
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share of comercial debt in this went up from 4 percent in 1977 to 55 percent

in 1978 as a resulr of the Euro-dollar joans. During 1979, project related

borrowing in the form o suppliers creddts or trrough financial insttutions

has been arranged or were being preparei to a total of well over USS2 billion.

There are indications that the government 4ntends to continue to borrow on

commercial ter=s, notwithstanding the surpluses on the balance of payvents,

in order to maintain a presence or the capiral Market, which would facilitate

borrowing in later years. SJe have assumed that 10 percent of ts capital

goods imports would be thus financed. Bilazeral assisEance has been minimal

since the cil boom. Total comitnents from this source between 1975 and 1979

averaged only US835 million annuallv. rnere is likelv to remain a reluctance

among donors to lend to an OPEC country, particularlv affter the recent series

of price increases. Nevertheless, we have assumed that because or .igeria's

size and i=portance, some 4nrease is likelv, posstbiv to a level of around

USS80 nillion annul: over the next Iive years. -s copares to :roposed

average Bank c'm1iet of US35f =illion annually over the next five years,

to be maintained at that level in real terms tnereafter.

Table 5: EXTEP21AL CAPITUL CO-2MENTS, BY sr11CE: VARIANT III
(millions of USS dollars)

1975-79 1980-85 1986-90

(I%) (7) (°;)
--------- Annual Aerage-------

Multilateral 126 (15) 663 (34) 937 (35)

- IBRD (119) (14) (585) (30) (821) (31)

- other (7) ( 1) (78) (4) (116) (4)

Bilateral 35 ( 4) 80 (4) 110 (4)

Conercial 690 (81) 1,201 (62) 1, 601 (60)

TOTAL 851 (100) 1,944 (100) 2,648 (100

Cred itworth eess

43. Nigeria's external debt rosition is chnracterized by a historicallv

low level er indebtedness, ano a rapid accumulatIfon o cocnercial Cebt in

1978 and V979. At the und o i97t, total debt outtandin (inc1udi-n undis-

bursed) was arounj 7 pciceni of Gp, and the debt ser:Ice amounted to 1

percent of C'crrt. he serv -; ng of .he necly contracted corærcial oans

will pejk in 14, yet the :a deh serVice ratio will then not exceed

6 percent. Bank exposure, at 50 percent of debc outstanding and disbursed,
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uas ver' high in 1977, but fell sharplv to below 15 percent currentlyv due to
the expansin of cevmercial deb:. During the 1950s, the need fir cxernal
borro,wing il be lg-ited, gien the sizeable reserves. Nevertheless some

capital inf1ow frcn on-Bank sources Is likely to take place (see para. ä2).
As non-Eank debt vould rise only slowlv, !änk expcsure, expressed as a pr opor-
tion of total deb: outstanding , could reach almost 4J percent by 990. This

may appear nign, out is less relevant wrien several other factors are consid-

ered. Tne Bank's share of total deb: ser:ice would on'y be 23 percent and,

with an overall deb: ser:ice ratie c ercent, tse ser:ice on tse Bank's
debt wouid amount to no More than 1 percent cf ejtort earnings. Vurthermore,

total external debt ty 1990 wou^d not exceed USSII billion, or z percent of

GDP. Finally, f the projections are extended bevond '990, the need :or

commercial Zor:rowvg can IDe seen co r:se qu:te rapidly, and Bank ex-osure

would dro accordingly. In any case, since tce 'gh exposure rate is not
projected ta occur unt:4. the end o:f the decae, tnere ,ill be =-ple :'= to

keep this :.ssue uncer review and make :nelr ac4 ustments i: necessary.

44. In ter=s of debt service boren and Bank exposure, There is no
reason to te :2o cred ab '-:te r : -r i r a,,-

_or the period nder ccnsiäea ,. Our :rc'Žc:icn:, anline I: al Bank
practice, co-:er a teraod of ro-gilv ten y-ears, thrcouh 1990. Given the

present degree of uncertainty, we consader that extending the projections

would be rather conjectural. Nevertheless, we recognize that in two respects

the outlook over a much longer period justifies soe caution with regard to

Nigeria's credirt:iness. riant M incaces a sharp rise in ax·:eral

borroting r:uronen: cowards tse ene tt the decade. Im arises because

imports vill bv :hen ha.:e cau-gst up -ith the rise in expor: earnings generated

by the present oil hson, while the structural transformation of the economy,

on whicn an -r-ent in the external resource balance ultiSately derends,

is proceecing on-y slowlv. 7he fulI J7licaions of t`is trad in teas or
increased orrowino or stronger action by the -overnent, cannot be considered

without evalua:inz Nigeria's pros7ects sver a muc. longer Deraod. Scondly,

by lI:-iting the t"e spar of our pojec:ins, We do not analze, in a consis-

tent way, rse e::ects c: tne exoecte n n of CLi in tse Zes anas 0:

the next centur.1 lies well into tne future, yez by 1990 the
realiz:ion of ts consecuences wil be mch more acute, ;nich couldc censid-

erab.v affect the eroncr.' s course in suDsecuent years.

45. he principal doub: regardln the assessment of Nigeria's credt-

worthiness conco2=s the realis of the proj escns n nd tse u r inz aLt s =u:p-

tions. Vo have alreadv toucec uron some aspects c_ this. e stressead the

poor cualit: and coveraue s: tse cata, and consequhnt_ tse ca u2: o:
assessing tse mpact cf the recent investnent effor: cnd the speed wit which
the economic structure can be chan2ed . 7urther, iv en the derinance rf

oil In the economy, the uncermitty ct res7eci to the future oj- tse oi'

market introduces a hi2hly SpCnul_tie elee't i' the pro4ections. Ye' v:t,e-

less, the recent tncreatc in the resour:e ineloc has been of such prorortaons
that oni: a cui:e snar `eteroratfon is the lI price woudu affect :era's

credtortbiness. Much wrould derend on how tbc gove:ment would react tt

a se:ere eosvturn on te oil MnarkEt. This brine: us to our final point: the
critacal as=-r:io:ns recaardi the pririties and Di_cJes of the new govern-

nent, and the t:nce: a::v 2bout the pol a:al r-oer 1f the so re w ie. sow-

e';er, ee :. o: ssuopt:cns re;:-dac caese poits turn out co 'se been
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too favorable, the cochnation of financial strengrh and low level of
indebtedness would make it disficult to seriously question Nigeria's credit-

worthiness for sank lendng at does emere cleariv is the need for an

expanded econoc and sector work progrm for Nigeria, as well as for main-
taining an irtansive econoric dialoue with the £overn-ent, particularly over
the next twelve months whnen presumably the new administration will be foru-
lating its econemac policies and preparin; tne ourlth Plan. These proJections
should thus be seen as provisional. in rwelje months time, the political
uncertainty should to a large extent be resolved, and together with the

results of our scheduled economic and sector work, this should out us in a
much better position to assess Nigeria's long run economic prospeets.

D. PROGRESS TOJMP15 PPIOR GOALS

46. At the time of the last CP? review in mid 1975, Manage=ent agreed

to a major rea1 inment of the Bank's lend%ng surategv to Nigeria once it had
become clear that a subs.ranzal balance o famnts surplus would be cenerated

by the oil boo=. Lending was to be dire:ed speci:icallv towards prrojects
and prograis wherc ur -resence ill en'ribute ro the allocation and ffi-

ciency af invesment - the s- i ecters anC, n rt'cu
investments rhat will direly1  bnefit the ru'al and urban oo." a

stipulated also that lendin should focus o ara whre opportunities existed

to strengthen the institutional framework of investment planning and implemen-

tation. Furthermore, projects and programs were to be undertaken only where

there was explicit Federal Government support for Bank involvement.

47. In terms of defining a bread franework for Bank lending to Nigeria,

the guidelines enunciared in 1975 night appty equally weil roday. At rhat

time, however, rnay were iterpreted mora :.arrowlv to incicare a progrM that

was confined to lending for agriculturc, small-scale industry and water

supply. It was envisa-ed that the annual average of lending would -- ount to

$120 million during the period FT76-80.

48. In practice it proved difficult for the Bank to achieve ev-n these

limited goals in the following three vears. nhe full energies of the Govern-

ment were absorbed in pursuin tse ratbitlcus cargess of the Third 5ational

Developnent PIan which was predicated Unon the assumotion that Nigeria would

remain a capital surplus country :hroughout the an perloc anc oeyonc.

Being eager tA acheeVO phys:ca planInn targets within a sonrt time Span
the Covernm t f requenly bvpassed the economic and financial appraisal af

projects and otn resorted to tho "design nd buid" approach. ln theso

circunstances there was little scope for Bank involvement.

49. During the greater part of the three years which follo,yed the

1975 CP? review, thre orl sector in vhich the Bank was able to sustain

activo lendin, was ulture. Even here achicveencnts fell short et our

tar-ets b- a siznifican arin nereas a rrocram of 9 loans anmounting to

Si nillion ad b en pcrooied io c h_ CP or the rhre years 76-7?, only

three los totaling '2 rillion vore 3ctualy `rad. . Yet despito this

shortfall the Bj:k 'as able to contrute si: icanrly to aprcultural

deelepne::t in ig hrouch tho i oletation et prevlously approved
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projects (par:tcu2 ar the a7riculturia de,elo-ment projects at Funtua,
Gombe and Gusau) as well as through tne preparation of new rojects. Our

e- orts :n t-is sectDr, during a period of diffit country relatiOfns,

'iere su-cessful n :hat r-ey acievZed the basi c obetiVe e ensurim7

not only " tha. va-le projects are prepared and initiated , but that a fair

share of the delopment effort is directed to -iproving the condition cf

the szall faraer."

50. By war of contrast, the fulfillient of other lending objecirves

espoused in the 1975 CP? would have entailed the development of: e;cti

operatIonal rlatonships in sectors that were new to the Lank in Nig eria. In

the years -editely follo2ne the oi- boom this did not prove possible.

Those public secto: agencies nich nad no prevfous operational experience with

the Bank were unuilling to submit their projects to the rigorous avpraisal and

contrac procecures associa:ted ith Ba=k e-d nv, preferring instead to

make use of Weera v Gvern=ent flds ic at hat tie, were ready avail-
ab1e. Projec:s that were inherentl complesnd that dea me: etuOus

preparation (such as effetc:ve support tor sma-scal eerrises ve-e oftem

put aside in favor o: 1rojects ftaten hesenves =ore easily to si4ple
i-vle=entation, tersans -r a t-rn-.eym bastS.z those cir-:zstances, t-e
smal-scale r ses proec - :ee : tur n-azer 5up_1 V ra-ett: roposed id

the C? fr :he tzs y :7% and 77 dit not =arerialize, although two of

the= were processed through appraisal.

51. A turning point in relations between the Bank and Nigeria came late

in 1976 b which time it was already clear to the Governent rhat the overall

balance of pay=ents was no-in: in: deficit and N'eria would need to hcrrow

abroad in order to riaance i:s evelopment prorz;r. The Bank responded

positive'y to reiresent:t:Ons from the Covernzent anc agreed in princip.e to
increase substantia-1y the volue or its Seneng. Subseuen tly a pJpe-:ne of

projects was built up with reakabe spe en. It is a measure or our success

in sustalng an effeetive relationshfi with Governme-t agencies in many
sectors rrughout the difficulz years from 197. "hrough 197 that we are now

in a position to pursue substantially exrarded enng nrogram. The obj ective

put forward n the 1ast CIP to aintain a diogue with officials and insti-

tutions concerned with transport, pub lic utilities and education, priarily

through the s0fr:ision af ngo -srojects, with a view ro re-entry fnt

these and ossib o ther areas if te Government should so recuest" was

clearly achieve in suastance.

52. Our paralle- objective of mafntaining a diologue wfth the Nirerian

authorities on =atters of econcmic policy did not me: with the same degree of

success, however. A stronr progr.am or econoc work and technical assismance

to Nigeria was envis:aed in l97S with a viev to assistinz the Government

deternine apprpriate develooment strategies and policecs. _t was proposed

that Bank missions wua _roduce a nDer of teennical studies on speciic

subjects of dirzt relovance to thIs effort, l. the absence of a strng

lending progsr, hewever, it proved difficult to enoge the icernent in a

ruirul eon aters , deveCMent roll durins the perid :d-

ately frllowins the oi. bcen. ex1er7heless7, hr 197, it had cecome arnarent

that financial constraints to tevelopnent wrre rrrmerging. ln that year the

Nigerian authoriries received with intrest the rerort orf bank economIC

misvion and this preplre _ he war for a nere effective communiratin on

natters of economi rec.
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E. WOXRLD ANK LEN2P0Y STRATEGY

53. The decision of the Bank to embark unon a substantial program in
Nigeria was predicated on the country's low level of development and the
existence o wdesprea poverty throughout the econcv . As stated earlier, in
terms of social and economic indicators such as life exrectancy, infant
mortality, medical facilities, malnutrition, lack of trained manpower and
state of institutiors, to name the most striking examples, Nigeria com-
pares witn zangladesh and countries with similar per capita incones. It was
also recognized that to remove the constraints to develorment and to improve
the lot of NIgeria's poor would be a long-term process which would require, in
addition to an appropriate policy framework, substantial external resources
both financial and technical. The recent increases in oil prices have
undoubtedlv eased the resource constraint in the short and medium term. At
the same time, however, this situation -as placed more pressure on zhe other
development constranints in Nigeria and has created potentially an even more
important role for the Bank.

54. Given the e-: resent risk tat the current ail revcn'es will
once again cause a money illusion tere is of curse thne ssibility that
Nigeria may reaard the Bank and its advice more as an impediment than a
help as had been the case before. To date, however, all the signs we have
received from the new government are very encouraging. In agriculture, we
are being asked to replicate the successful smallholder projects at a faster
pace tWa: appers ZeasilE. ln addi:i n, and =cst significan:l., :he new
government has officall uestd our ai2stance fn the preparain of a
food strategy and associated agricu-lural deveopmen: program. In hausing,
President Shagari has publicvl endorsed the Bank's first urban development
in Bauchi State as a model for genuine low cost housing wnich he intends
to pursue naionally with the help of the Bank. The Ministrv or 7nance
has recuestec technical assistance in connection with plan formulation,
irplementation and on:torin:. .oth the Ministrios of Planning and Fnance
have encouraged the Bank to pro,ide assistance in deeoping a lcs-t-m
energv olan. ln the wa:er supp'y field, the new governnent is crninuing;
to press us te strengthen the federal insztution deali;; with this secror
and to assis: secic vater supply projec:s i tore states tnan we are
able to hanlce n tne sn0rt-terM. ur:ng rec1n ctscussicns a: our planned
econonic and soercr work with the "inistrias of Finan-ce and Paning officials
reiterated she inpor:ance shey atachto objcii.ave annual overall economic
reviews and recuest-d that such reviews be contfinued

55. These and other norsive signals we are receiving fron the new
government ore, at least in part, an indication of the fac: that igerIa's
present leoders ha-:e Icarned from past e-perience. nn been through
an ol boo nnce befare, shev are acuselv aware of how fast resources can
ev:porate and of tho kinds of rist-akeS thtn can be made in the ut il za tion
of such resources. -ile she political pressure fn the will undeubtedl
continue to :ulsiply, the new officals are genunely interested in exerc4isin
a dcerue nf rrstrait- an o In encou:r.ing a uore planned ad- scpl ined
approach to the util ization of resources. fn tnis they see the Bank as a
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natural ally. Ecually inortant is the fact that the Bank was able to

reestablis its crediblity ro ,lay this rol, and this was in large measure
due ro the nods:ive and speedr _2±Lcw-up on our part in s:epping uD lOnd nz

and rechnical assistance rollowing Mr. McNana -'s visit in late 1977. This

has helped to :uild u n utual trust and understancing which can on-v be

developed over tine and orly te acnieved zrru2: clse cooperatiOn and

partiersnip in specit: areas or venturcs anstead of simply extending advice.

Given the na:ure o4 the Bank's vurrent relans wÅh \igria, the impat our

program has had to date and the ;overnment's continued reliance on th Bank

for assiszance at this juntture of Nizeria' develooment, i: is of paramoult

i=portance for the Bank to follow through or. what has been starred so success-

fully.

56. In the light of the foregoing, Bank strategy should be to maintain

the momentum 2ained and to persevere on the road we have icintly started to

travel with the government. Thi r enta the cont nued cevelonent or

a substan:ial lending orogram in N2geias ra,tical sectors for reasons at

credibility and leverage. in continui our e1f orts in tne trad adinal

sectors, and in extendirg assistance to new areas our pr:ncp C ½ctives

are: (i) to increase the abscrptive ca:it" o tre economI; ii) :c reduce

the econoir's eenenc i byL sunportirn te d rdcin- Sectors,

in particular aral:curez; and (Iiii) to sttezotr-2n tne govrnm :' ef:forts

towards poverzv alleviaion. :o this ena, the prorram is ained at:

(a) In the productive sectors, developing project prototyrpes

which have an effect on production and the incomes of the

poor. The principal focus of Bank endin would c inue

to be agr:cuture, where we have alreade es:ablirae an

effective presence and rave JemonStrated te f,asibili y

od designinz and implementing projerts wnicn raise the

productivity, and the re-l incomes of smallholder farmers

wno constitute the bulk of the rural 7ofr. %ithouz Bank

particpat:ion, tre governmen r in agriu-ture wou-d
probably have been zeared prirarily tocapital intasive

invest=ent in irriation and large-scale mechanfzed aing

that benefit crly a small :ar: of the rural poulacion.

The success of lzn suporLed rojects in aric'uture '-as

been recogrzed fully by the Nigerian autrori:i s who are

eager to extne tre experaente :rrouzrout .igeria. Apart

fron the forecing, we itenad to su7ort he t`ep

objectives o: tre zovornvent by asaistino the es t - islrent

of small-sale industries, agai an area whic: tre tovern-

ment wants to develop nattonwide and where the Bank has an

4zportant caalyric role to play.

(b) In major anarastructure sectors, utilizing projer cssis-

tance !o hel: ShaDe ana influence the investnen:rrorrs
of those en"tesand a2encies whlch are or will be

utilizing a s,ni ficant portion of al revnues . The

power ana transoort seCtors offer tre righest poten-

riS. paoors an ter=s om imptovec eiticiency an rescurce

use.
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(c) In the social sectors developing low cost approaches to the delivery
of basic needs with a view to ensur4ng replicabilitv. ThIs in:,olves

urban projeets, education, water supply, and health. A number of
projects are being developed in urban areas to alleviate the plight
of the urban poor. lhe urban development project in auchi State
approved b: the Board in November 1979 is a case in point. It
seeks, for the first time in Nigeria to demonstrate the viability of
furnishing affordable low cost shelter te the urban poor. In
addition, it seeks to establish a system of cost recoverv and an
institutional capabilicy at both the state and feder-1 levels s-
that the experience gained from the Bauchi State project may
be applied throughout the country. As mentioned earlier, it is
particularly encouraging that the government has made special
public references to the Bauchi project and has expressed the
hope that it mav establish the basis for a rationwide program cf low
cost housinp. Lending for education also deser:es special uenzion
within the everall sector leding strateg. Athough cur 5ast
association with this sector has not always been too successful,
a continued effrort v'old be made to renove one of the most criti-

cal development conrtrainsi Nigeria, the lock of sufficient
managerial and technical skills.

57. In addition, Bank assistance is addressing a number of important
issues which are common to our activities in all three of the abovementioned
areas. These include, first and foremost, the building up and strengthening
of effective ins-iuzions at Yc ederal and State levels. The ro*e of
institution-building is as proinent in soc tors ith innovaFive project
concepts like urban developnn, nutritien, small-scale industries, population
and health as it is in the troditional sectors o :ending in Nigeria. Objec-
tives of similar high prioritv are the installing of financial and economic
planning and discipline, parriculorly in sucn sectors as power and roads;
cost recovery; ana last though not least, zanagerial ana manpower training.

58. In advocatinz a substantial lending prog'ra for a con-inued partner-
ship with the governtent, we will need to be Ciear en what we want to achieve
but at the seae time realisWic nnd fletible about wt can be achieved b wav
of increased e::iciency' a ocy,c re:ns in the Nieerian contx:. 7n
defining s "bue:rint" of objectives it is eu lly irrt, an: te tell the
govertunent c,eary na: our objectives are aInd wat secific ar ien we wculd

expect in eac 3 rose. Recent polc' discussions waih tre zvernnent esteb-
lished a broad eetfin, of the Mind on major issues. hat we cannot be certain
about is the pace at vhi: the gevernent will move in acdressinr and resolv-
ing these lssus. :t should be understood nwever hat erogrcn we propose
would te a large extent be 5elf-policing in the sense that, en proect Dv

projejt basis, specifi action will be required as regards institutional
and/or policy Issues, is :ese nay be, before c ieett i-n eank f-nds. In
this sense we wou7d respond aL-oat atotantiecay te gcve-ament ne tion or lack
of it, in introducing aroprietec institutional and pelivy reforms. Ius, for
example, hile wc have alread,: ten Prelirinary steps towards areparing a
napionwide praject of agriculteral 2redit, we have alse inlicated to th



Government too: action will haVe to De taken on te Who'l structure 

interest rates for africultural crdf: If the project is to mature. Stal-

lorly, 4n too case or water surpir 1 rojects, it ts our rta t te

support orjy to states whic! are ore-ared to introduce the 'asic principles

of cost recovery7, though in tur- we need to be pragtatic in assessing wnat

Is possible in enc' state 4n relation to where we are starting from.

59. ,e anticipate that our eftorts to influence resource allocation

and to strengthen the key instiutios which t=plement larze investnent

programs are ikely to =eet with greater success than our efforts to iniluence

macro icites on such matters as the exchange rate, subsidies and interest

rates. ev:ertheless, it is imporant to recognite that, given the magnitude

of resources to be inx:ested by `i?eria over toe nex: ew" ears, the develon-

men: of stron; instanutions toiprepar and tn'investment sc'nmes oas

a very nigh par off. t musz a-so-b appreciattd tat as w.e mcxe incroaSig-

into statewade and sector type operations, we are adcres2rn2 ne acro

policy issues e= 1 trou our -eratns -e i so s=e e"tence

that the verv sucoess t our o-era: s n-e t mo ra

genera! onstrairts and :r-r2 422sures for zhan,e. Pe a

increased detand -r-frtiliterz gen 7h ro t 't

has heightened the Govnerment's awareness of the longer term inanctal

implications of its subsidv policies as weil as of the inadecuacv or present

distribution arrange=ens. Sitilarly the surplus of maize produced by one

Bank-assisted oro 4c: oas brought toe Gover"n's attentioooto to pricinz

issues and dis:r outnn zot: vCneas. n Inoth2o - :- Strog '

generated for rer'lict:in the Banks urban project have led the Covernaent

to apureciate the importance cf to cost recovery elemens Duilt into that

project.

60. It is obvious that bot, the size and conoosition of our prozram

mus: be continuously reassessed in the lIht of the inpact it has upon nsti-

tutIonal nd pol:cy matters reatig to inorovad officiency and :he all0via-

tion ot pol-ert. o provide ranagement rt , an opporturitv to :eQp 00. 0

the situation we poose to Dresent toe enet OP for review in Seotb-er 191

and to orepare suoseulet CEPs at inter-as et eiatteen nontOs-

Zoooemic o.c Serer York rours

61. In supporting our lending actitities as well as toinaintaiing

a dialogue en ecenozic po lic:soues, econvic aind sector wor'z as oarticu-

-arlv vau - r - - in the Migerian conen,. Ceteen 9 and 1977

tnis work was decest in scope, bu: ft oas rcentl been intenrIrad -i--

of the intended expanhion of Bank lending, and th aparent need for struc-

tural reforms i tho econc'y. To Zake ut :or toe Iiited activt in this

fteld in racent years, cosiderable anount o: stat: tif e wil ai-e to be

ass-wned to nornatica gar:rg, polic review, an: identitication 0

issu s, to impYre our un7Crs a o toe - ncon 'n

work oror:2 wi:, in :d-7it'n t c erd . dg ur r- n

renortfnr, de-:0te particul attentiec to rovrtt and hasic aneecs, rr0"oieft,

the rublic rnvestment progran, e=ner: pronotitn olIIs, and :isal nange-

men: at th:ecédral and State level. Sector work will need to provide
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support to our operations in the 'new' sectors, urban de-;elopment, nutrition
and health, and water supply, and prepare for an expansion of our lending in
industry.

62. An economic mission went to Nigeria in Januarv 1930 -- a particu-
larly opportune time for us to undertake a long-term review of the Nigerian
econon'y'. The ountry- now has a newl' elected civilian Government, which has
not vet set forth its econcmic de'elopmenr strategy. The Third Five 1ear Plan
period ends in March 1930, bur the preparation of the next Dlan has not yet
been finalized. Also, with the improv'emenr in the financial position, the
Government will be able to focus on long-term development issues. A primary
focus of the mission will be to examine the feasihility and desirability of
different grcwth strategies that the Government might elect, and their imli-
cations for Nigeria. The analysis will be based on a careful assessment of
Nigeria's resources and econo=ic development constraints as well as of the
character and magnitude of povertv and underdevelopment. Special attention
will be given to absorptive capacity and nanagement issues.

63. The Government has in the past shown a certain reluctance to allow
economic work to be carried our except an connection with specific operational
requirements. ~his ås changed as oinred ouit earlier. T Govern7ent has
now agree ha a snol ctren&n itE economc and sector WO and
has orocosed :o t`e n : that an etcnis aigned to the :esiden: 'ission
in Lagos in order to facilitare corrunication tt the Gcyernnen: or economic
issues. We believe this is indicative of a more realistic perspective on the
part of the Nigerian authorities that will lead to a much more active economic
dialogue in future.

Cost-Shsrin£

64. Cost-sharinr in the financing of projects has been a verv sensitive
issue between Nigeria and the Bank, particularly after the Bank decided
in 1975, following the last CPP review, tc limit Bank financing to one-third
of total project cost. The issue was l settled in March 1978 when
the wanagement aproved a Droposal to in=crse the level of cost-sharing to
two-thirds cL project cosv or the full foreign exchange cost, whicho:er is
lower. In practice, the Bank has *"ced iniicant1y loss than two-thards
of total project cost in mest cases, an tosed lending proIram incluces
very few orojts wnere tho Bank's inann o c i r oreign excSa17 co st
would result in its covrr-c ore dm0 percent o total projecc cost. 1n
fact, for the three vear perifY 19-82, following the prosent rorma,
Bank particionnar in tho financing of n rojects would overage 0 percent.
Consecuentl' there is little need at this time co reopen the cost-sharing
issue. ln the dow zasos where the foreirn exhnge content of proects as
high, co-financinc wfith corercial and other sources weuld be sough: whenever
possible and feasibe.

Bank Borr"win i- e ,-i4eria

65. At the tite of the last OPP review in June 1973 it was deccded
that lendinz co Nireria should be subjc: tv anu oset arranement. In
practice, however, thC Government refused to accept the Drirciple of å forral
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link between Bank lending to and borrowing from Nigeria. Nevertheless, it
made significant purcrhases of bonds from the Eank. Since the Driate 7lace-
ment of USS 2:0 nilion e:-ear tonds in 1975, the centrc l Bank o: Yige'ia
has also been a regular buyer of the Bank's nwo-vear bonds. In total, pur-

chases of these two-year .ons nave amounted to about USS216 million of
which US$30 nillion are currently outstanding. 7r=n tne present -ersDective
it would aDoear that a formal offset arranvement was not aDoropriate to

the Nigerian situation--particularly in -:iew of the rapid d-cline in the
capital surplus posit±on of the balance of ay;ents. The nursuit of offset
arrangements greatiy conplicated our ccun:ry relatins and izpaired our
nfluence in natters ot development 7olic. Our current assessment of the

situation re=ains essentiallv the same.

F. BANK GRO P ?ROIÅ

66. The lendin4 Drogran :resented for s1922-85 s properlv balanced
between the d 4 Zrnt sectors and reflects e 1 e-ding Strategy outlined in
the ireviious seftion. reove i sc of the priori:y areas
in wtich the Nir;eran. Glcvernricn:t s ak for Bank support. The cornodlty

producing st wo--cu almostca- f ot tecol ga
Although the relati.e share af these sectors may annear to -e less than in the
previous five-year period this reflects a broadening of the total lending
program rather than any reduczion in the absolute priority attached to counodity
production. "n real terns the amount of lending in sunort of co:odityl
produztion will rise subsaantially way the greater crr f ne crease jeing
directed to supporz smallholder agriculaure anc small-sae indust

SummarDistribution of Past and PrT r Tendinr

(percent)

Actual Current Pronosed
Sector FY75-79 7Y0 MS1-S

Comodié4  Pr-oducaon 82 63 19
Agricu:lture (70) (63) (37)
iadustry (12) (-) (12)

Infras tre: ture g3 22
Power (ic. Energy) (-) (31) (13)
ransport (-) (-) (9)

uman Recotu-ces and Paia Needs 18 6 29
a.ater Supply (i3) (-) (11)

Educaion (-) (-) (10)
Urban Development (-) (6) (5)
Healh, Nua1i-o and Poulatlon (-) (--) (3)

Tota P--r-e 100 100 100
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67. Lending for infrastructure will be resumed on a selective basis. In
total, power and transport would account for 22 percent of the five-vear
lending program. By way of contrast to the cautious approach adopted towards
lending for infrastructure, a major effort will be made to expand lending
in fields which bear UDon hunan resources and basic needs. Support for such
projects would, in many cases, lead the Bank into new fields in Nigeria such
as urban development, health and nutrition.

68. The five-vear lending program proposed for FY1981-85 would total
$3,000 -illion which is broadly in line with the current program approved by
management. Thirzy-nine projects would be financed in this period, compared
with only 17 in the Dericd FY1975-79. Yore than anything else, this increase
reflects the very low level of lending in previous years rather than a large
program for the furure.

Currently
Approved in approved
last CP? Actual by anagement Propcsed

FY 76-80 Fï75-79 PYS0-; Y81-85

Amount in $ million 619 507 2,274 3,000

No. of projects 20 17 31 39

Average loan size 31 30 73 77

In fact, annual lending during the five-year period on a per capita basis
would amount to only. 37.4 compared with as little as $1.3 in the five years
FY1975-79. That even this incre"sed fiure is lov can be seen by comparison
with planned per capita lending in the period FY1980-84 to such countries as
Mexico (310.6), Erazil (S8.6), Thalan (S11.), and Philippines (310,5).

69. If it were not for a number of constraints, it would be perfectly
teasible to present a much lar-er progrm bised en the demands Nieria ts
currently placing on us. It would not be prudent, however, to plan :or a
larger Frioram at this stage. Pirst, we cannoz be sure about the degree of
pro, resS ve will be able to achieve in indIviduul sectors by way of institu-
tional and policy refors. As discussed before, lack of nrocress will
almost automarically result in a lower level of lending. Secordly, we need ro
keep a Cose eye en the extent of Bank exposure in N_eria over the c7Mnrg
years. Projections of Nigeri 's external debt indicate that, with the Bank
nei envis2ged,cthe counry's deb: to the Bank br 1985 Iould amount to no

noe hn 8 ecetof totnl eerainetns. iswould appearn
reasonab e expcsure but depends en a nutber of fao zors, notablv borrowing from
other sources, vnich 7il need to be carefully monitored Lastlv, we cannot
overlook our inherenr safr constraints hich- vould nit i ate against an
expansion of the program beyond wnat ts currently contemplated.
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70. In the foliowino we exa the the lending program by sectr and

highligt landiag objectivos and stra2egies anst the background o- sectora

as weil as overal! econot:ic issues.

XAriculur

71. The primary focus for Bank operations in NigerIa will continue to

be the agricultural sector. An averae oa tgree agrlu:tural oans a 7ear ts

proposed, a=ounting to 37 percent of the total fIve-year lending :ogra=. The

princiDal obje ctve of this jrogram would be ss ass:st the Gover-ent attatn

its fundamental stal of increasing food oroduction. n :ts =anner Bank

lending would benefit cirectly the very lowest 4incoe groups n eria- It

is a measure of our success that the first three Bank supported agricul:ural

development -rojects at Funtua, Gombe and Gusau have raised farm production in

the -jroject areas by 5 percent per annuu Comared i Z on Cl7 ercent Der
annum for the counryý as a wh0la. recognltion of this achievement, recent

Government polizy :ronouncemenis have made explic rre to tEn2 success-

ful outcome of nanv ank-suppor:ed prefecs and nave zncted the inten:ion

of the Governent to continue its associatton wIth tae :an in replicating

such pro 4 ects thrrughous Nigeria.

72. Agriculural development orojects aeared towards assisting small-

holder agriculture would constitute the center.fece sf the pronosed sector

program. Most of the famlies which co=orise the lower four income deciles of

Nigeria's population are to be found in the rural sector where smallholder

agriculture ts dominans. These very families are the rincipal be iaries

of the seven agricul:zrrl ¿v'elop'ent projects th: have been inrosuced to

Nigeria in recent years by the Bank. WIth -ae comlesion sf the first several

projects, it is envisaec that the project svructure tav be extended :o csver

entire states of the Federation. The firsr two such statwide :gricultural

development rrojects are currently teLn: prenarec for 1aduna stare and Eaucni

State. By :he end c the fi-e year rogran period it ts envisaed thar fully

one-third of the rural populattin sr Nigeria 4il se benetitin direc:ly srom

Bank-::nanced sgricul adevelop-nt projects This progran will be

dependent on: iproved local funding o: rets; =ore e:fctir' arrangerents
for tcrsilic-ersrscr,m-n- and dstribution interest rotes taat allDw oera-

tional effectivenoss of onlendiag agencies; and< si-ifi'a imrveti

managemen.c . ere these tonstrans are overcoe t`ere is overwelming evi-

dence that the benefitiaries responc to the tye or actins proosed.

73. in the course cf this endeavor we nim to assist the Go;erne

improve its pi to Drepare, aaraise ant ilement agriul tura devel-

opment projects. ahe prospects ror fulfillinD this objective wil be improved

with the introduction of agricultural developMent prjecszs on a sta:pw-ce

basis because the successful anagement ofr suc` projcts will entail a funda-
-ental reorganization or state mnistr es or agracultre that nhou enrance
the effcct:e decenzralizati of acricultural adnis:ratson. .z addition to

streng:taenin she tns"itu"ional capabilicies af state and local -overnnenz

arencies, we saall encouraoe private sector initiatives in areas where publi

servtces are weak.
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74. The strateyeu which lies behind our concentration at this time
upon agricultural development projects is ro lay down the basic rural infra-
structure (including on-farm inv'estcen:) and the basic institutional framework
that will ensure rural developzent bevond the project period. Tne transforma-
tion of Nigerian agriculture from its current inefficiencv, low productivity
and weak institutional base will undoubtedly take time and involve basie
organizational and structural changes in the seotor. However, throuRI our
project approach a major efffort is being made to improve the administrative
capability of many institutions concerned, at te state and federal level,
to implement agricultural and social porams. Une statewide projeets
aim, among other things, at develooing a better revenue basa and planning
capability at local government level, a crucial factor in the transformation
process. The ultimate objective of the Bank is to support agricultural
development on a broad basis and to assist in the design and implementation
of national schemes such as agricultural credir and narketing, and this
would be possible caly if a basic structure is established that could channel
Bank funds efficiently to the final beneficiary and provide the farmer with
the support serices he requires.

75. The succoss of his srategyr would deånd, hmv:er, u son a satistac-
tory soluti-:- en found to come imtortant sect isues. The procurtrent
and distributicon of farm inputs , particularly fertilizer is a case in point.
At present, procurement of fertilizer is handled centrally for all Nigeria by
a Federal Government agency and distribution is also in Government hands. Yet
the public sectoar is unable to provide an effective service. For several
years, projects have been barel- coping with inndequa:e ertili.er sunlies
and Iate deliveries which togethera;e mpairec producti'vit in many cases.
Within the context or `orthcomine staewide acriculura. develorment projects
we shall propose that the responsibi2lit for fertilizer procurement and
distribution be devolved to far= InPut supply companies ar the state level.
While these companies would be established as state entities in the first
instance, they would orerate on a cormercial basis and it is envisaged
that owership Mav be assumed hy cooperate:'s and other farmers orzanizations
in the tanoer run. ine ultimate goal would be to extend nationswice an effi-
cient procurement and distribution capaaility.

76. !n addirion to the arricultural development proect e sha con-
tinue to support trae ron rojects similar to those finanCed in the Dast,
with the objec:i-:e of diversifyina :he ronemy by inoreasino export oran
production. We 3rs atso to devl on apracultural oredi nr ojects with the
expectation th:, in tho 1r : run, tree erops would be financed principally
through cred: projcts . In this la cer conte=t the most pressing need would
appear to be the es'ablishnent of an effecotive credir delivery system. Our
efforts, therefore, will be directed at institution building and strengthentng.

77. ,lthouch interest rates anolied te aaricultural credit in Nigeria
are neg3tive in real :er'sý w do rot fpel that this is a ritical issue. it
is no easv matzer te detrn mine an arrorriate level of interest rates in
NIgeria Äday. As a result of recent rerases fn the prico o petroleun,
exort reven-es have risen shap 1and the bankin System once 2ain faces tne
prospect of excess liquidity which may psi for soee time. 1i tiese
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circu=stances, the case or a reneral increase in interest rates cannot be

made unequJicaav. :aterest rates charged to the finai beneficiaries on

Bank-sup;orted projects hve been such 1s will result in a spread sufficient

to ensure a sound financi al basis f or th financial intersedi.aries -n tne

short-ter= this will continue to be our primary concern in deterining the

appropriate -evel of interest rates. As a longer terr, nore zeneral objecttve

we shall encourage the adoption of a narket criented interest rate structure

which =ay iply a higher overall level of interest rates.

78. It is also envisaged that we shall broaden our lending prcoram

to enccnnass oroects in aur.cultural research and in irri;t:on. i

respect to the tor7e: It would be our prinary o,bjective to overcoe the

deficiencies of the present system whereby agricultural research is poorly

structured to address the needs of the farmer. During the past decade -e

national agricultural research a2encies in NIgeria have =arkedly declined

in perfo-ance due to inadequaze research staff, =fsdirecred progravs and

a genera: n.ar oanalaise. Ee Bank l ass:st the GoerŽnt to

review Its researcn ennorts, and particlarl in he first instance ;t7.

assist in the st:nhening of the nat:onal trop centers in addiTion to

establishi:: soecial resear centers desf7:ed to translate upstra:o researca

into recomQndations an: ;ewcnstrations that can be u:ii-i-

farmers. is researc1` -_I be do an epanded serie f Wr c

evaluation operations that include special nsr nanagemenr studies. -e slall

also review the possibilities ef strenethening the two major, and once world

renowned, cocoa and oil palm research institutes that have been sadly

neglected over recent years.

79. In irrigaticn it would be our cbjective to avoid the large-scale

capital-intonsive projects that have been inisiated by the Gever:ent in the

past and whinh are anticipatec to have rajor Drcble=s. Our ernorts would be

directed =ore to increasing the effective utilization of existin soureces ef

water and to de=enszrate the vability ana grenter ccst-enlectt eness on

inforai irritation schenes in4 the many areas ;:here gology and topop

tavor this system. We would particularly fo-cus cn the deveop:nt et low Cost

water l`f ting devaces that would su7plement exasaang t:adtCnal en

systers. Vaere possible ahese Irrigation and surolanentary water develotment

progra=s would be superi""osec en existing s tnus ut.s, -z sun:
services develoied ancer the la:ter. Dur role in iti area (and in the ar2a

of agritultural rscarch) is still under discussien with the ovcrnut-

Accerdingly,projects iirrigation and a !rculura! resenrz havebeen pIaced

in reserve tor the timo being.

indust=

80. Bank Grou operations ln the industrial sectr have conorised six

:yC investnents, throe DJFC operatiens and a sall-scale enterrise roject

appraised in 1974 which wns subsecuentl" shelved y the Governwent . Of the

three D rC Loans to the Ni7rian adustrial Dev elo t DM n (tI31, th mest
recent ene for So0 Oillion was 1a1e 3 77. n bmait objecives tf this
loan were to denatnate our s,77ort n: ncn-azrraultura settors of the

Nigeraan econvo after a dijficula period of ?ank-Nigerian relations and to
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reestabl'sh our contact with NIDB. The project has resulted in some genuine

institutional improvements in N'DB, a better geographic spread of its invest-

ments, inclusion of eccnoeic rates of return as a part of project analysis,

better relations with the Federal Ministry of Industries concerning project

promotion and reduced arrearages. Despite this, the orientariton of -DE's

portfolio has remained heavily oriented teward large capital intensive projects.

Athough it is reasonable for NIDB to continue to concenrrte on larger invest-

ments, it is also true that it (and the Covernment) should look more closely at

alternative production techniques designed to generate more employment and to

lower its cost. Continut d lending to 12DB to improve the quality of its invest-

ments (and as a corollary tnose financed by Gvarnent) is planned. Two projects

with NIDB are included over the next five years. In lending to NIDB, co-financing

with other lenders will be pursued to an increasing extent sa as to permit the

Bank to gradually phase out of this option.

81. Since appraisal of the last NDB rroject we have been attemrting to

reinstate inzerest in small-scale enter-rise work. A2ter a nunber of nurcies we

have now reached acreement with the Gvernnent en a tasic project outlino, ana

preparation is underwy with the Covernment plaving renarkably acti-:e role.

Although our efforts will entai1 rhe fornidabIe tack f ding ur lrs scratch

appropriateinstitutiots with be ina strength and effe-ti'o tcYrical

assistance capability, it is clear to beth the Covern=ent and us tnat such

efforts are necessary to relieve problens of unemployrent, regional maldistribu-

tion of investment and hindrances to developing entrepreneurial skills. We are

hopaful that a pilor project concentrating initially on three or four states may

soen be arpraised and lead to furrher projects as reflec:ed in the fie-year

lending program.

82. We have to recognize that at this stage we do not yet have an overall

understanding of the Nigerian industrial sector and are not in a Dosition to

respond to the Gzvernment's request for advice on an appropriate industrial

strategV. in 1977 we supervised a Nigerian-financed studyv on industrial incen-

tives and locaticn policy. 7nis studyv concluded t'at changes are required in

the use of the respective policy instrumen:s to achieve the Nigerian's stated

objectives of better geographic distribution of industry and deepening of the

manuacturino seecror to reduca conenration en the rVnufacture of light con-

sumer eoos and reliance jn inperted inputs. Since we require a more relevant

and co orohensive base, we are prorosing a susstantial expansion of our indus-

trial sctor work in Niteria da-n thi calendar 'ear. ,C will bagin by

assessing in very brvad ter=s the general direction In which the Nigerian

industrial sector should develv in she I9c0s. :nis will take account of tne

national resource base; Ihe availabillty ef nominally cheap sources of energy;

the relatively larve domestic market as comf"red wct other deveonn countris;

the present struczure o the industrial sector including the proposed nassive

investmnt in heav" indusrr :ncorrorstinz plans for a =Jor steel complex

and develoen or pemroccemicalS); and a review e the international dand for

manufacured produems for which Nigerians have a relatively comparative advan-

tage.

83. This initial effort should establish an iverall framework for our

work, witiin which we will conce.trate on two key issues: (1) the use of fiscal
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and nonetary nolicies, including the interest rate structure, the incentive and
protectcon system and the -pact o- goveronent subconZracting and procuremen
arrangemens on business d:e:'orment; ant 2) the funcrioning of the :inancial
system and the need for it to g--:e better su-orrt tc the dispersion cf izdustrv
and the :ronötion of viable enterprisos. .usectors that would probab need
to be assessed ntght include (a) agro-orocessing and the transformaio:n of ori-
mary producrs; Cb) the SSE subsector inclDoi. --s employment potenrial and its
linkages to larger enteririses: (e) heav- industry and ios pctent:al for down-
strea= develorent: (, the ongineering and =etal industry; (e) texttles; and
(f) the construction and building su-D industrv. l`ter this worK weald be
followed with an analvsis of tachnological questions; manpower training issues;
assessneno of dc=escic effective demand; and capital output ratios in the indus-
trial sector.

84. The sector work rrcra- as ourlimed will rrovide us with a basis
for a serious and ccompreens:re dialogue t h Nigerian authorities on the
develormenr of :heir industr_al sector, s second oh ective w eon
identifi:ation of oazhrical 5sance and i:es zen ooCortum. its ra: oUId
supDort an !aDrrrr7t it - en

iprovfc s:Zano. 9 3 ?:z e ýn :az 5r e 7c=etts5

include lar e, medi=- and s-a 1-scale coerations. addit on to zäe
proposed YCDB and SSE Drojeccs, it is envisaged that the Bank nav helo finance
a large-scale projec: in the field of fertilizer manufacturing. A nicrogenous
fertilizer project at Onne near Port Earecurt has been included in the nrotram
as a reser:e Drojiez: Since ta status of our 1:3-:ement is no: 7- 2~
defined. Ne'ertheless, in our prenarator- ur:: c;er tne oast -,e vears we
have been able to make a notable contoribu:in in assisting the governant to
find a sui:able cechnical and ecuity partner. Moreover, we have adv:sec the
governnen: on otner aspects of the Project and rhis has led, among other
things, to a coprehensive marke ting and dZJS:-1ut1o0 stud7 for frE'=C
which is cure-y beinz carried out. Continued associatic wi:h the jr-4ect
through a -r-osed 5 - ----- o- -- 770 wou-d enac-e us to consoli-
date our assis:ance and would orovide a direct 1i-k with our efforts :n the
agricl rural sector co -oroVe fertilier usa2e. Lasec on the oresent S-Ucy,
a secon. Droject to develov a markezing and distribution cnrab:lity is
env`s ag ed.

Tran nort

85. rior to 197 the Eank extended 2oans in support of several aspects
co transport develoient. Ln addition co five hinhwa' projects :here were two
loans tor port developnent in Lapcs, c raiiwa:y projeot nd, to heIp repair the
devascacion of civil war, a sector-ride transport rehabili:acion pro~ct.
From the present perspetive, howev-er, we de not belif.e it would befruirful
now to resume operations across so broad a cross-section of the transpoert
sec tor.
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86. The railway system suftered disruption at the time of the civil
war and conttnueé in a state of severe malfun_`ion far many years thereaf ter.
In an effort to overhaul the system fundamentally, the Federal Government
contracted In 1978 an exptriot manafmunt firm to reestablish an effective
rail,aiy managenent and to run the system for a three vear period beginning
January 1979. It is possible that once the basis structure of an e:fFctive
management sysvtem has been consolidated and operations i=prove, an opportunity
may vresent itself fcr the Bank to make a posittve contribution to railwav
development in the future. No action is planned for the time being.

87. Our past involvement in the port sector has not been particularly
successful in terms of the principal financial and institutional objectives we
had hoped to achieve. n oart this was aue to a change in trafic cncrditions
consecuent upon the oil bcoo which caused the Gcvernment to ebark precipi-
tously upon extensive port expansion sezes, br ling asid tany considera-
tions of financial and econoMic -roJect analysis. O:her exPansion schemes are
now in rhe annins staze, At the present juntur, owever, the port author-
itv still sppears to att en_ reater Inrorta speedy implemnttin ot
turn ey rojeots an to refu 7r-jevt i d 1
dures. 7t would bo iifficul: for 17 ntru 5 acti . zi it rtis
sector witrout szme indicabin hy the Port Authoritr that, as a basis for
continued Bank involvement in the sector, it would adopt policies and pro-
cedures consistent with those of the Bank. No further involvement is there-
fore contemplated.

88. The road sector appears to offer better prospects for Bank particira-
tion in the croIng years. ohe -ecera Government -s clearly aware of the need
to strengthen its road =aintenance capabiity and a project to assist them in
this task was appr2ised in November 1979. A further three road projerts are
proposed in tho five year 1ending program, including one resen-re project.

89. There is a three-rier road system in Nigeria in which roads are
classified br fun=tion ana responsibilities are allcated to goveri-ens
at the federal, -tate a ocal levol. The od proj-ct roosed in the
`ive-rear lendin` progri wuld r ela:e to all thro 0es of goernment.
in recent ye'rs-t ir:0 provided asss-ce to looal asu trities or tbc
constrlcton -nd mairtenanc of local access and agriclual feeddo roads
within the con'x f ultural de:elopnen: projecs. it is envisagcd that
agricultural ,reoment rojects will continue to incrporate feeder road
conponents.* Hov-:r, : is Orowi n cwarnes rf th oeed to institute a
comprehensive approach to road development at the state leve: to encorpass
prin ary , secc c ary and tee der roads. The propos ed - rg am a e pr o : on for
at least one statewtde road proJect to support tros effDrt. T this end we
also pro-ose to -':ve oreater attenton to building ur the capability of
institutions at hoth the locl roerncmen and state level to maintain and
extend the road network.

90. A meir objettve to b- pursued to lemding for readn weuld be
to strengthon the s-ster of hiehwa anning rset , the planning unit
in the Federal Mnistry ef Werks ( ) vs not adequately staffed to fulfill
its functtons. T1e f orthcsc:in sixth highway project would provide FMW
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with technical ass istance buz this in itself 4ould not be sufficient to

resolve the proble=. It will take ti-e before an :nst:zutiona: planning

capability tar be esta'-lised and coordinaed e--ective-y i SSo

efforts by Institutions, such as the yederal iisry of crrnsport, which are

resnonsible for coter trnsort =odes. Pre:nar work must first be done to

assemble basic transDort data concerning toe volme otr trffic, origin and

destination, ue:r consumption, and sco forth. Only then would it be possible
to relate highway devenomeno more -< o1sely to the recuiremants of the co-

modity producinz sectors and to the development of otier trans-ort modes. In

this endeavor, close collaboro:Don between transport autnor:t:es at a-,

levels will be essenial, It will be our aim to :nster this collaborative

effort throuzb subsecuent road projects which will focus particularly uon

state roads. !here are good indications thac state governmen:s wl welcome

Bank assistance in buildIng up a road construction and nain:enance capabilitv.

Water Surol-

91. Although Bank lendinv in suoort of urban water u-plv 7ro0eCts

has been envisa-ed for many yoars, the firs: loan of this kind was anoroved bv

the Board only in June 1370. It has taken tse Bank a long time to establish

a presence -n ts Sector. P_-: r: we -r i cst e
w~zS es o t t-se - we czns -

tively wi:7 n tse 1imi:s of our stat ctn 2 ~e yederal Co-ernment sas

given its full backing to Many of these requests and has stated unequivocally

that it considers water suDply to have a high priority within the national

development Drogram. Sunort for water supply projects provides the =eans for

extending the beneit:s f Bank lendin to tse ver, poores or t e population

and we Vropose to respond as P as ocssible to recuests :or asstistlnce-

Four urban water sup Dy oroj,ects are roosed for the dive-year review Perloc,

accounting for Il percent of the o 1 n i program. e p

supply needs of ovral areas wi zontinue to be iaressed, in many cases,
within the context of our agricultural development projects.

92. It is procsed that Bank support tor water sup:ly projects be viewed

as relat ing ro a 7enera7 program of improved environmenta healt-. Ia cc-

tion to supplyin; water, projects wculd alsocdress tse broader san:tation

needs of itain: e, severage and s-lid was-e di=pocal cither by the incoroora-

tion of aporpriate fvil w Orks coronemtt or bv ensuring that studios are

undertaken. It is pnvisaec that ec or oject will also include an educaton

componen iemned to -irove personal yenc pr=actiocs in tse projec area.

Furthermnore, in the course of project areparto n end implmentatior, rocr-
mendations are tretuently made for tse strencthenino of urban p-onnin: anc o

munticial administration and finance. Seetor olannins reviews are conducted

in each state duris 7rojezt preparation and ohecs hav focussed attention on

the need for effecting organizarional n - olicy improenents.

93. Where are vo iortant olioy issues that we would se k to address

an develorin a or ogrom of le'di' :or water suDply. The first rela:es to

cost recoverY. 550oVJch as Wator SUpnvy is a StEc sonsibilt the orac-

ticos with resDect to cost reccvery varv -idely fron one state to anotser. fn

common with tse situation orevhileg in may other counztries, ihere is 2
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reluctance on the part of some Nigerian authorities to institute vigorous cost
recover- sc',enes for water supD._ Nevertheless, we would endeavor to intro-
duce a degree of cormon acceptance for the basic principies at stake. !n the
case of the first Bank-sinoored pronect in Kaduna, signiflcant pronress was
made to ensure that tarnt:s would be adjusted as necessarv to generate cach
vear sufficient revenues to cover operating expenses, debt service and an
agreed percenrage of capital expenditures averaged over a three year period.
The adootion of similar cost recovey princiles by other water authorities
would be a principal condition of lending.

94. A second major issue that we wish to tackle within the framework of
the proposed lending program relaces to the establishment of a water resource
planning capability at the national level. At the present time, the responsi-
bility for water resource developrent is stitutionall ra:mented. State
water authorities are rrsuonsible -cminŽl fr both rural and urban water
supply alcthouch, i -rnctice, their activities are mosty c'n:fned to urban
areas. There are indica:i n-s t:t hene -W2  rnnent Wl encoura-e state
water autnoritits -r cre rtre ac-i:7 rural ;ter su7
However, the :stsa s:tu 2ource plaia zapablt:tss wri ?i: o: he
state level are usually . nfined to a prcj ec specific conrent and -hcre is
no institutional planning capability whatsoever at the local government level.

95. Cutting across State and Local Government boundaries, eleven
river basin authorities have been established by the Federal Government.
The responsbilities o: these autn.oities art :l-cefinod but, in practice,
irrigation figures rronanentyi arongst thel: concerns. ne nroject ilemen-
tation caabilities of most river basin authoritios are weak, however, so that
their researc: and surveying functions are Doorly related to the practical
aspects of water resource development.

96. We believe there is need for a stron watrr resource planrnn
capabili:y at the Federal level that can coordinate effectively' the ya'us
act:vities of revional, state and !ocal authcrities. ;ontly ;rh the
Nigerian aurhorities we have been cevelopn h des of estblishi r T, ne-
Projeot Mon torn , l L:aluation ond Plannine, V,7: T A15Y7PU) to •upervise tie
introduction of a :c.rensive national etrey for tho devepneat cfwater
resources tna usOs- Perallel ro strati sc r en,:ng at toe national level,
an equallys io .rnt `uncr ton for :PMsE would b3 to easist Stt var
supply agencies to prepare and ioplement projerts. it is encourazing that the
new civi lian Governent has seen 4it to establish searatc '!iisrrv of Uater
Resources sr the Feel 1evel. The establishaent of XAP"ZYV wtthin tat
Ministry wuld ar'par ro be the nexr logical stop. A strategy for irpienent-
ing this proposal has yet to be are ed with the new Covernaent, however.
Accordingly, a lon in support = W? U ha, been included in the proposed
lending program nnly as a reserve pojezct.

POWor ond7r>~

97. Tne Bank hos .a long estabished< assoiaton with tho powor sector
in NiUria. Under the 4ir3t our powe: boans, considerable rrocress was made
towards strengt hning sector inst ituti ons, b ut this effort was nter rured for
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a number or years wnen lending to ne power sector ceased. Upon the resumption
or our :revious relatonship with a iftzh power project we hav,e found that
there is 3till a=Dle need for Rank assistance and scooe for tne Bank ro play
a positive ole in the future. This assistance is welcomed by the National
Electric Power Aurhor ("rP)

98. Power consumption in Nigeria is growing at an annual rate of about
20 percent. Such a rapid rate of gro%th c o NEPA with excentional
demands over and above those norzal1 encounrered '- nower companies tn most
countries. The financial, organ:zational and staffing rublems with which
NE?A must cope are cee7-seared and 1il not y4eld easily to short-term solu-
tions. It is only by continuous association with NEPA over the long-term that
the Bank can provtde effecti-:e sunoort for the development of sound sector
policies and aDrcriaste ins:itutinal changes. n7 Dursuit of this 7oal three
further Dower projects have been included in the proposec five-year lending
program.

99. The policv issues we propose to address in supDortif= t_is prqoram
are ccmmonplace an power crran tis t*e wor -- -. er but no ~:,2lss cr -,tit a
in the Xigerisnoorrtxr. Poromosr, thera is dhe Reyel f -arif d h
achievemnror ca rate cf raturn uDon Cavital that ,ouC enable APA ro finance
a reasonable portion of its tnvestment prDgram from intermally gjenerated
resources. We have already made significant progress in encourazing the
Government to adopt a realistic tariff policv. In August of this year the
Government irtroduced a 53 percen: average increase in tariffs, with actual
revenue increase rring out considerably:hi rroan expected. I0 Sddition,
the government announcad its in:ention :hat EA should operate as a con=er-
ciall wible enoity. We believe it to be a desirable and atrainable toal tor
NEPA to earn an eigt percent rate of return on capital by 1982/3. In
continuing our associatron with the sector we vrorose to give our full support
to this objective.

100. An acute shortage of trained managerial and tchnical staff is
another problev that can be resolved only. b a carefull strucured program
of recruitrent and training over man,, years. e are asist NERA tro address
this need torough trair7g conponnts in ongoig projeors and we propse :hai
all future rroicts s Doo placc a major e asnr i at all 'el

In the fif-h :exer loan, which 'as presentod tvleR ord infloetrber 199,
provision is oace tor z5 million to stren1ten th training racilities of

101. A third main objctive of a continued progr n o7 len_in for nower
is be to streno:hen te overa11 planning of tho sector. MEPA has 1led

develcoed a ft-ir l conprehensif.-e deveop et an c w vic rroivdces a 0o
operariconalframew'oqrk for rh-: orogranming of i:vst:ms over too ronn ten
year Deriod. 'e have proposed, however, roat th- scope of the r n should be
extended to encomrass the evelo;oenr of oter anerv sources suc as coal and
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gas .1/ A study of energ sources and uses in Nigeria is alreadv being under-

taken at the initiiative c_ the Gadernmer and this should pro:ide trhe bais

for a mere systematic national energy plannine and investnent. To this end a

National Energy Comission has been established recently. A strong case can

be made for strengtnen:ng the 7lanning capability at the Federal level so that

Nigeria's plentiful and diverse energy rssources may be used efficiently.

It is envisared that a sixt:h >ower project would include financing for tnis
purpose. Tn an:tcipation that Cnprehens-ve energ- planning =ay lead to the

generation of nore broadly based energy proects we have made provision rr

lending in support of an energy project (as yet unidentified) in FY 1984.

Education

102. For manv years education has received a consistently high priority

in the Government s development program. The goals being pursued by the

Government in tis secter are rbitious. 1t seeks to upgrade and expand
educaticocna facilitias acress the board altheu hihest pricrity oas Iecn

given to too pursuit of universal prinary educacion and to the expansion or

technical and vocational training. i is r:gniricant ror the importance
attached to this sector that the rederal Go-er-ent devotes over 40 percent of

current exjnres u:r state
governments o ranrp 7 21=se prropcrtions are amongst tae
highest of any government in the world.

103. Yet despite the high priority afforded to education, the implementa-
tion of Bank supported projects has been a slow and difficult process. In

part t-is has reflected the many problems of a nareonal educatio adr:stra-

tion that is overs:retched and ill-ec.ipped to fue2il rh norous :ask with

which it is charged. In part also, it reolects deficient project renration

that resulted in praject desin seope being poorly: tatched ta the caD ieS
of the syste=. Recently-,, however, withn in:ensified supervisien effort and

some changes in preject scope, the problens of the past have been recolved to

a large extent. A second education projeet is close to compleion a-:d a third

projeet is pro-ressing satisractorily, both under the manageent of a project

office which has recently been strenghened signiricantry by the Nigerian

authorities.

1/ NPA 7self is at nse"t the larcest consumer of nntural atas. About

20,000 illion n- of natural gas are associated with Nigeria annual

crude Cil production Of around 100 nillion tons of which enly about 6
percent are bein utilized, the rest hein: flared. Of this NEPA cnsumes
915 million n9 or 73 percent. NYEPA'S currently installed generating

capacity usin assoceated ras anounts to about 800 out r -a total
avallable capacit' er about 1,0 1, . yurther :eneratin: expansion up to

1985 includes 6~00 in oas turbines and S0 'I in 7as fired stam

capacity wit-i tho Lagos area. Construction or a -as pipeline to Lazos

will also benefit imdustrial and o:meral usp of as . The PoWer 71

projec:t sohedul'd fo ½-YlI981 prnvides , in uddition ro po'er dia:ri bution
in 25 rajor eities in Nigeria, for the interconnection of the Lågos plant

with the naicaal grid.



104. e prounse to contnue 2endisz tor education snc :t is ae,ane
to the who.~e development effor: af 'ilria. sre: pr: 4ects are envisaced

during the five year rc,-ew seriod amcunting to 10 percont of the tota
le-- rgra. - his zContex- we S'al! be =indful f the exerience 1a`ned

from the firs three Bank suoortec roects. To sim,l:- o'erall oro et
adninistration, troject :czponents will be fewer in nuber and civil wo

4
rks

wil Se su:ficiet _ arge to elici: a positive response from exDfrienced
contractors under international ccoet iv4 bidding. Proje act ad,ministracion
will be sizpli:ied and strengthened at the Federal Government level as well as
at the state le-:el.

105. Our objecti-:e developng a program along these lines will be
to afford strategic support to both the Federal GOvxernmen: and state gov':ern-
ments in pursuing sector objec:ives- We propose to assist the drive towards
U?E by strangthening the National :eachers ,nstitute in its endeavor to
upgrade the teachinz capabilities of Dresentlv unqualified primary school
teachers. To help eie tse SOver shortaeof technical manvower we Dlan
to assist wit` nhe trf tez nlcal znd Vzca na I-ers f2r secondarz
sc,ools and af trainers fsr =ore spec:a:icc :achnicaltnd vocatoa:insti:t u
tions. e alse propose to continuC our dialuhec vermme-: cr
apvroprtate prtoric rs or secondary' ducation. ½ so CoiZg 'e sa: attcmr:
to ie - a c n t-e kn` fn _eco sr- seooc r and:nthe ec -ansion of secondar, seccl I e -h r

106. Another of our objectives will be to strengthen the overall planning
and management of the education sector as we'l as the project implementing

capabiit,y of both Federal and State level 4nsf:utions. "ne nrenaration of
both a fourth and a fi th education ro jet: is beis: orgzed z y the Federal
Miniscr ofucatin where a sreci'altee sas been se: uD c nand2e tAs
task. -Äe believe that tse exnerience -ained il be _rectly app::ca.eto
projiec p rearation in other are-s of the ecuca:ian sector. Athouzh the

implemenatio f future Bank-surported roects would Drobably be sandled byi
a specia projcct unit it wt! '5e our air to integrase the experience of this
unit fntO tse aroaer adcinistraio of the Miiniscry as a wiole. it i-
envisaged furtier that future education prjects will frota for
to s:rengthn the technnai and management capaiite of: a sy personne,.

107. The need for education and training er:ades all asrects of develo-
ment in Ni:eria. Our resorse to this need will no: be conffnBA ts:n the education se-tr. 

ur1uall" al Bnk-supported projects v n d
prori-nt trainin; cooznents wnich should be viewed as an iDrartan: rar: of
our overal effar to strengzhen :he educational and traininz system
NIg eriýa.

1os. Poul iatn -1aninz is an ex:ronel': sensitio issuc in
indeed, the le susti-rn 3f Vrula:ion is sa haroed wi th it itä lica-

rivansis the 'snd a -rdien ne 2 o a :infzea-c esus o uecens

r i --aIts 'bc:wccn re-gions ana a t r a Amcn oa alIk eaingf' fn a ncias1 res ourc es
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and political rerresentation on the basis of relative population. In present

circumstances it is unlikcly that the Government would subscribe to a free

standing population project in Nigeria.

109. On the other hand, Government is conscious of Nigeria's nutritional

deficiencies and is in the process f forfulating a National Food and Yutrition

Plan. It appears that the Go-ernment may be willing to support a r-utrition

project ai=ed specifically at the urban and rural poor, and it should be

possible to design a nutrition project in such a way as to incorporate some

basic features of population planning.

110. The experience of many developing countries shows a close connection

between nutrition and population control. Better standards of nutrition

are cuick to be reflected in a lower rate of infant mortaliy. Lower rates
of infant 4ortaiity,n turn, !reuentry lod to lower erude birth rates

because parents can be beter assured t-at their o`fspring will survi'e to

adulthood. Other linkages between nutrition, and populatten contr2l have been

found to eperate in nracticG. MVus inoroved nurritional s:a s forlacort-

ing women will leac to a pronation of reast-ieeding and this in turn, is

known to reduce post-partum fertilitv.

111. A nutritional proJect targeted at pregnant and lactating women

and infants may well appeal to the Nigerian authorities. Once a system

of pre-natal and post-natal care has been established in this context, the

clinical infrastructure weuld lend itSel well to the introuction of popula-

tion planning at a lazer sta2e. iT tay ta5e sone time to prepare the Nizerian
authorities for suh a project, however. Accordingly, provision is made for a

nutrition and population projecr only in the proposed Y84 lending program.

112. In responding to the zovern-ent 's request for assistance in the

development of a Natirnal Food and Nutrition Plan it would be our alm also

to introduce nutriton components in some education and agriculturzl projects

of the pending prnra:. An appropriate stratezy would be to incIuce COmpo-

nents that wo7kuld uid institutional capacity ro plan, imple=ent and monitor
prosrams sucaL as: (2) inorovecd poisrhar:es hea lina, storoge and procelsing;
(2) food enriahmena ana cuality con:rc (3 intrc-ed f arG:Ing an

distribution; (4) lmro';ed food preporation and utilization; (5) nuarition

deliverying sy's:em.

ealth

113. At the time of the last annual meeting in Belgrade, having learned

that the Bank is expanding its operations into the health sector, the Migerian

authorities asked us to exaine rhe pos:ibilirty of leadinL for henlth in

Nigeria. 7hile we are in principle prepared to resnd positivel' to this

initiative we need ta assess the situaio n and cetermane tae mest apporiate

course of action. A Sank mission to that effect is planned for oarly Anril.



- 43 -114114. We kn lta2e about the Federal Go,ern,2ents nation_
wide health eWe t-s and
re aise ---- a '; 7 ' -1 P - -s o- a c r anc-realsti hal 0Ia wul d in awa' be a pre-coniinfran Eknove

ment in s,tcr. i is urobable that the Gover-ent ea- askassistancc in the pinning and pror_2`n progr Inalth servies anj sucnassistance welI Z2:ute an 41oCtant rale in fuvre Bakt
Provision has been nade in the l-er 7e2rS of the progr.m tor a pr.ject havin,
a major heu7h faous in canjunzt½on with cOuthat
these linkaces wi-i inerease the effeci ss of the Bank contr-uton tothese sectors.

. snr: o f recpen aYpraised aricultural develop ent urojects
s step towards assistng the health sectorin Nieria. nhe case of the d i r Develohei S- -Sinit`at4ve was directed sc---toars the. contrf -nas

sI-rrigatic 
eses e 2rrc:sec cura State Zzi rZD -Projec: oru 1 s- . t`A 3tae, h

education and stren -r -- n ean
supported nct 4n Bauchf State a1so inoludes a snall

ecz=poe-n,e-unte- -.health cononer".:.-oic-csa ml

rban De een-

116. The first Bank suDrorted nroiect for urban development iNigeriaWas a pro.7ed b the Board 4nNovemb rQ70. 7he project seeks to demonstohe rttie in efr,
-ste --- ae aran se r- n e ralso seeks t- t-elen the .annino Dnz4;z EO1'a1n - es. 

-ofr kev e ut s-, :1-t t ltins sa ta n ex-4erence ralned fram s e `-project ýa be ap t her Dars c the counr-v. ur4 n e eperioc uncer re,:iew "e -porcse to assist in mne rand
of low income shelzer 7:02ecos in other rtes with tho Aen oa
aDplvin2 the pra4  nD: Ue prenose also to adcress the needso f ur b a n transor in the a jor ur an areas c i orct ca
this kind is scheduled far PY i 9 5

i17. : z:n:c117. In -~~~ thIs --rooran, nartifeu,a tctc ci emlto the issue cf cest recver-: lere i t r no trod4-ý-n c, __-1

princifpe reco -er'; f- i n o ura s rýartt*e rrvi½R ht' the 7ubaSeoe r 'ereIs sf7--iffaran: roz wr I n t`_isecrre a-2r eadx'` on.
our :rs- - noul be
repizb_'on wtde a n tf rs: r tneProJec- invern r3mes c ntert an1d
land costa assoc4ate` i he c` c aA I
developnen: 

· :~~nilara n .t thedeZverrån Cf20. -t I il be our'ý=t are-2 ha: t:aese ocs:reov. n12s are D e t _uIS7 oexten eritc b'toa - - st'-uå e -. turc ir eC:sä ratexcent bseh ý-r 22 s i :u a tic-, imrter es:z r :esi s ar e dt c
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the final beneficiary will be such as to ensure the fullest possible cost
recovery in real terms.

118. The first Bank suported project also made a start to assist the
Nigerian authorities in setting up the institurional franework for a program
of low-cost shelter. it will take time, however, before an effective nation-
wide program can be developed. The Federal ninistry of Housing and the
Federal Mortgage _ank or Nigeria will need external support for sce time to
come and we envisage that future urban devplpment projects will Drovide a
suitable context for continued Bank assistance both to these federal
institutions and to emerging state institutions.

IFC

119. Prior to the oil boom that began at the end of 1973, !FC had
made investms in a development bank (NIDE) , a textile mill, a catn-
seed crushing rill, and an aluminum extrusion ulant. irc did not MIke
anv :urr.-er - 19? -z , : C %vrmen was -- l
parecd to applroln- t 17C's ncr-Mr_1 interezt r es, : tt 2Ct
in Nigeria changed, the Government =a5a sught FC assistance and a nrojec-t
identification and promotion mission went to Nigerla in May 1979. This
mission has led to an investment for rehabilitating and expanding a textile
mill and a number of other projeets now under consideration, including tex-
tiles, hotels, furniture, a foundry, etc. :n addirion, IF. has had prelim-
inary discuss:.ans en a SS. billien L,G projec:.

G. SIMITAY P7D CONCLUSITnS

120. Since the last CPP review in 1975 the economic circu=stances facing
Nigeria have swung full circle from a surpLus position on the balance of
pavmenrs, through a period of financial difficulties and now tack again tc a
situation in `c bar the balance of pavmenes and the public ftinanaes will
benefit frm a snarI increase in pezroleum revenues. As a result of these
recent ircr,ases in th world arice cf Petroeu-, it is estimated cant the
foreign exncance res er-.C o reria 7se ty obou US3.5 billion in 97.
The uncertainties w n surround the future of i e t ui market are
such that only liited confidence can be elaced in cuanri:arive projections of
the balance ef pa-ments. Nevertheless, on the basis of our presen p trleum
price projections, it seens likely that X sgeria o verall ex-ernal 3ecount
will be in surplus durin- the coming Feveral years. Bank lendino mo Nigeria
must therefore be assessed vithin the content of a capital surlus position
which r persist tor the entire five-"ear period under review.

121. There are many similarities betweren the current econoc:a: situaton
and that of 7 The nwly elected aiviin ':ernmenn mao be unr pressure
te repeat the oliciet af the prev:ius 7o0ertnt y increasine nublic ex'en-
dditures Trecipitousl'. The nasmsiti tht rvents nay tate this failiar
course cannO be diC-ssed. On the other hand, rhere are reasons to belleve
that the new Governne:u may be more circumseca in is use of higher petreleu,
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revenues tsan was. the case :e ears ago Tse experience of the jast soveral
years has impressedc upon the Na:erian au:o 2 ities tsat: fctve develomn

lanr.4n; cannot bo predicated uron a balanc : of pymen: surplus that =av
prove to De shortlied. e urtherore, the Government s now aware that roreign
exchange resources alone do not provide a su ff cnt basis for develorlen:,
and that the etectiveness with which these resources can be cepto`0ec is

limited b,, severe adzfz:isrartive and nngerial constraints.

122. Given the prospective balance of payments surpius over tne next f ew

years, there would not apnean to be a neeA fro external borrowing before the

late-1980's, alahough a capi ta 1 -flow will occur as a result of 2arlier
commitments and soMe additional borrowtrz. Tne case for continued -ank

involvement rests priarily u2on the :cw level o` develorent or ieria, its

inoortance vitsin the overall AJrizan context and the dezonstrated effec:ive-

ness vith whni the Bank is able to contribure positive:y to the development

effort.

123. Particularly noteworthy ,in täfs context, is the mnifes: inorove-

ment in the cuality o working rel_ ationshs :etween the Sank and tho Nigerian

Goverent. -Juring te past year we have receive- SIontaneous recuests ror

assistance Irao sore than we can respond ro wth our lizited DEDOOWI: and

financ l1 5cr- s -1 In t- -
po w er, a --rtu,ru-re2 on:ý :c ut' sp _` nt n ew Ss e s cat u7--
develoo et , sea h, nu trt and watr supp y. ve be eve z-st r-ese
reauests for Bank assistance reflecc a recognition of the success of Bank

supported projects on the ground.

124. The reneral aim of Bank lending in Nigeria will be to assist the

Governnen: in acceleraring tse v ta: trocess or structura. c`ange. More

speclrca_:, our oojectives are (1) to trorease tse absorptive caracity of
the econcr; (i) to redrcu tne economy's de,endence on Oil by supporting

the co=ocity: producirg sectors, · n partivular a:rfculture; and (iii) to
strenonen the Go'ern''nt' s effor: towards woverty alleviatton. -ne strategv

towards meting these objectives has severa7 eleens wih na: ze surrarted
brie1'y:1:rt as de eloment o agriculture s zentr to noth Do"7err,,
alleviation and *cono diversification, we vropose to direct a acJOr share
of our rescurces to tn-s sector; se.oncly, e 10 a ccnsiderabIe xansin

of our eninz to Deetineo: as:ects Df ac hr.uman ee c hird, in all
projects our r wi ' e t nor:ve he cualty of resouroos zan.;ren: ry ts:

GDveren e e i r u s u b -tve to su,a- n, are
changes tn the aIrr-econoic a s: sectora rolt rorework, thrro our
lendino oerarions as weil as througn on inrensive econozir dialogue wt:h the
Government.

125. !n order that these obre:nis Dab be er.ectfvel; Dursue4, we do not

poSat ts tie, any sagn: ican: chose in the overal agtude of the

lendiSg program currently srro-:ed by nanaoerent, notwtnsanin h taor-

able balance of tor,rcnts ou1ook tha' will relteve ioer:a - te need to

borrw aboad str ruruoses of roscurce trser. The SI,C011llon program
proposed tor tse r -:e-year review oeriod onpaies an averoge annuai 1 e:e or

Bank lenaina a-ountin to atout LSSCO in real 19 ters. _nis is consistent
with the rrently approvedprogran.
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ECOý"01:ic S7CTOF,

The ecönomic and sector work prýý,grsm for FY80 through FY821 refleers
the need to ljröaden and deepen Qur understardin-, of the econo,,,;>
as weil as our concern about ý,har we cDnsid.ýir to be the two Drincipal issues
facinz -the the choice of a iong-term development str_-:e7:.- and
SUD.portdrg policies, and the issue of noverty, redressal. These issues will
be addressed in a cormrchcnsi-.-e wav in --n ccono-`2 studv which we are PI~~.--

to undertake in ---his study vili rhe f easibi.lit-j of differeni
growth straregies, and will put snecial. on rhc: basic needs
Drawirg on the f-_-.ýdirgs of a reccent 110-ý.ssion nr basic needs, the economic
report Will to incorporate the basic needs objectives i-n a r-acro-ecenom--'c
framework, and pa-,- particular atten:ion to absorptgve capacity and management
issues. It Will bý- fnilowed by, and closely linked, with, a study of` certåin
asipeets of fisc21 -_2--i,--ement , ýý.ich include: financial f=Dlications of a
basie needs =roa-_.-, tmýe inciden,ýe o--r tax and ex-jen,ý-ýtu-:e policies, t11C
stren2t, enin,g cf t!-ie non-o_-'! revenue both at the f_ederal at
the state and löcý7,1 government levels, and fcr recurrent =Pendl_
ture or` the rast and 7r,2sentj heav,7 przn7sý,r2=. 'nhese reperts are
designed to ',ýelr r.ne =.,ernment J1-1 its ý,re=atfon cf t'-e n= Kin. -j,2 c
r e qu es t s fc r --- a Iik s L: 7 -3 n- r e,: e 1 c D i n - ý1 m a e - c - e 17 v n o = -L z f _ý1 -- e 5, n- r f n
for=lating a feod secter strate-v have been made bv i-o-.-er-nr.ent.

2. A number of special economic studies are rentativelv proposed for
the next fev, vears, though this is subject to change in the light of the

of týe upcoming economic mission. 5;e inrend to continue to work
0,1 i7=vinr and extendi-7 the =nds acerunts. which starced at tlhe
rcektest o_` Cen:ral 7.; thls on fin=c4=1 f71_-ws between t'-le
Governnent and ,'.-le parjststals, thi5 will provfdeý a -l-aluaD',e innut for a stud-i
of the management a-id pý-r.ror=ance of public enterprises whý-c'r. are

4assuminr an increasinelv importanz role. An eailier study point22 out that
the incentives system fs 541ý_-ý-d against expor :s . 7iouzh we wt11 continu2 to
press -Dr- necessarv adjusrmei-,ýj c-f the s-.-stem e-id the a7pro-
priare insti tutio=Ll tc, prr=ý_, non-cil e-Dorts , ve consider 4t
enuallv to identitry e:.:7cr:i aczivit-fes. 7-ifs vil, be the
sub ject of a 56--- _- re s vud-,, (17YSI -liere are inclicSticns ::',,at thý2
may reques-. rcr 4. the area Df nutritien
therefore on the earlier basic nee,ý- -----.- v 2-id Cýo 4f t-, r t h. e r
in-de-ý,h wor,zz r.- nre?3re for CDCrational acrivitv 1n -,-pw of

de-jc,ný-e,ive --- e CrIrical --- d deser-ý?e =re t-han z:'-ey ha"e
so r-r r2ce-ý-,:ed. -ne nnatL:Ze of this szuý-,, -,:-.-.1-ch
quite suhstantf,ý!, neeån tr oc furtber defineé_ ý,,e hý%ve tcntati,:elv ýý,-i7--ested
a first Dhnse in c-i fruture CP?'s is scheduled on the basis off a
regular 1-5 menths v,-cle.

3. 7,he sectcr work prvgran -ýýddresses tIhe same issucs that are the
foeus ofr our ecnuo,ý7fc werk: encoti--ai_ýýng ::me cf a -:iä'rle economic
structure in t`ie tern, a-id Ihe ac'iie,,ýemkýn: of a : re ecktý--ý,ible cij-.ribu-
tion of Ihe fr, :-le, -,ect:ors such.
as urban and water supply,, there is ilso a strong operational need
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to prepare for the proposed expansion of our lending. Our work in .w~riculture
will init<ally focus on the formulation of a food sector strategy 'it:in the
context cf Lhe Fzursh P1an, to be followed bv special studies the necd for
which will becoie clearer as work on the next Plan proceeds. in induscr*,
principal need is tc define rhe kind of industrial seructure Nigeria should
aim for. Our present lack of Infornasion about the sector precludes definite
answers at present. Over the next t7o years, theretore, a series of studies
is to be carried out which should enable us answer tne question of strategy
with more confidence. These would include tne links between indust-7 and the
rest of the economy, as weil as bevween findustrial subsectors, t`e potentlal
of selected subsectors, problems of small-scale industry, the financial of
industrial development, and a follow-up on our earllier study of the incentive
sys te.

4. We plan to continue our review of the water siroi'/snitasi:a sector
state-by-state throuzh the IP?/WEO Cooperative Frzgra. ne screuune is
closely linked to she :ronosed four a12=2 orerations. -n e urŽn secror,
we propose a g o :cty and :s-fs sZect 7-r:, tiec to t 2!t ae ra-
tion., wh±zh would gude the gove ent indsozni:z 0ts :r:cra d___g n
program and policies. At this stae, we exaect :o -r- ou t acorens ive
city development strategy for Lagos, and address one or rwo =ajor issues of
urbanizasion management and policy, including the issue of local government
finance and resource mobilization.
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E-CO'NOMTC AND SECTOR7O7 PRW AM,_TY*80'-2

Responsible Total manweeks
Title and descrintion department recuired

FY80 FY31 FY82

I. ECONOMIC WORK

1. Economic reDort WACP1/CPS/DPS 84 40

Examine long term development strategy
and assess principal development con-
straints. Special emphasis on absorp-
tive capacity and management issues.
Assess character and magnitude of
poverty.

2. Basic needs sudy- DPS 22 28

Review Government policies and
institutional facilities for delivery
of basic human needs; suggest outline
of strategy for achieving basic needs
objectives. Input for Economic Report.

3. Study of Doverty profile WACPI 20

Determine levels and causes of poverty
and recommend policies for poverty
redressal. Input for Economic Report.

4. Fiscal Manaeent Issues WACP1 40 12

Closely linked to Economic Report.
To examine financial iMplicatonS or
basic needs strategy; tax and
expenditures inccidence; non-oil revenue
performance at feceral, state, and local
government level.

5. Flow-of-funds study WACP1 8

Assistance to Central Bank of Nigeria
in improving and extending flow-of-
funds accounts.

6. Non-oil rxert nronea:in study WACP1 16

Review current policies and instLi-
tutions affectin: non-eil exports,
and recommend mnasures for major
expansion of such exports.
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COI'- AS?P 9 I t <r.

Responsible Total ranweeks

:Itle adescrititn denartent reuired
F80 Y81 FYL

7. Natio-a1 
n.a4atelrs stu' WAC? 4 5 5

Revilse and update existing national

parameters.

8. Public artsrorisc stud' WACP1 35

Exanine anagement and perfor-ance

of public enterprises.

9. Rerienal deve 1o'en issues WACP1 20

Examine dfsvarities and inter-
dependence be:åj;n hr aor rezicns
in Nigeria, :na :cen:ify w2ms tr

promote great: a balance.

10. Cour:r- ecrncmic e'randuz WACP1 50

Update and analyze recent ecoroic

development and review Fourth Plan.

11. Coun:r- ,ro=rar narer WACPi 16 30 5

II. SSC:ÖR ORK

1. Transoara WAP 20 20 20

Memoranda covering various
subsectors re'::ewing orogress
and idcnzifying :ssues.

2. Bducatio. AP 4 17 16

Secter re--iew.

3. Ener' sec:ar 5:;- UvA? 6 6

Assistance in pl:nnirn, and

subsecuent nitong, of an

expansion of Onzecnz work
towards the establishzent

of a national enry :lanning
capability:.
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ECONOMIC A-7 S)C'OR OR} ?ROCRAM FY%8

Responsible Total manweeks

Title and descri ion departncrt reculred

4. AgTriculture: ?Ian sunort WAS 35 28 28

Assisting federal government in

preparing Fourth Plan.

5. Agriculture: Snecial studies- WAP (included in item 62

Nature of these studies to be

defined during Plan preparation.

6. Industr-: -eial studies WAP 30 25 20

To cover 4n:ersectoral linkazes,

potential of selected subsectors,

small-scale industry, industrial

finance, incentives structure.

7. Water sun-Iv /Snitation WAP 15 30 30

Sector reviews through Bank/ho

Coop. Program, covering two

states per year.

8. Urban Deelonent CPS /UAP/WACP1 10 30 30

(i) development strategy for Lagos;

(ii) specific policy issues.
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The Yourth lh vf,-Iopment WJ81-83) And

The 1981 Budrct

The Yourth Devclovi ient Plan

1. The Fourth Five-Year DcvelopT-iont. Plan (J981-115) was launched by t1le

President Alliuji Sh diu ShaKari, In early January. The final. plan (iucuri,f, ut

which i4bould include dettliled and project lists is still

under pre;)- ration, but an outlii u provides the w tCro-eCOHOEUC frainework and

highlights sume of the tiectoral progra-1,9. The filial plan document is

expected to be available sometime in June.

2. Under the Fourth Plan, long-term development strategy and objectives

for the Nigerian economy remain basically unchaared from previous plans. In

addition to the long standing objectives of increasing per capita income And

improving income distribution, some of the specific objectives of the Fourth

Plan are to achieve a:

(i) reduction of the dependence of the economy on a narrow

range of activities-,

(il) balanced development aniong sectors and regions;

(iii) greater self -rellance 2-nd utiliziation of the country's

own humaz and material resources.

3. While the hydrocarbon sector remains the main source of accumulating

financial resources in the economy, the Fourth Plan gives the highest priority

to agricultural production and Although the sectoral. breakdowm

of total izivcsti-;:cnt for t lic pl,ii, pc -io i 1-3 tct available, th : c _, , t)arison

of a tentative brvakdown of the 1' L investment fo- ";' e lnil-d'
and Fourth Plan periods 5hows the 6jangu of placed on agriculture.

Federal Governiliont Invesvii iit

(Percen t a; L s)

Fourth Plan

1981-85

Agriculture 8.5

Mining and Quarrying 16.4

Yanu f act ur i .,- 13.0

Power and ' ','ater 6.3

ion ac.d C ): )T,junicaticn 21.5

lloaltli aiid Educatiozi 8.5

Others 25.8

100.0

The investm , nt prot,,rarn of the Fourth 111.in will undoubtedly include a large

nuitiber (, ' -,infinishod projects and even projects li-cin the previous plan
!""U11. Them iact that at tho

.ird plan pt. riod was about N M billion at 1'1' "') 1,1:ices mu6L hilve been
a liiniLi:i,, factor in the inveqtmunt al Jocati ()tit"

-1/ A dvtailcd )t,.ctol-jtl ;)ric)rjt1CLi c,111TIot be in tile
of thk' itlvt. Itnlont prtqrio:i. i cI thC SLate 1111d tile
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4. The Fourth Plan projects a real CpI) growth rate of 7.2 percent for the
1981-85 period, slightly above the 6 percent growth rate achieved under the
Third I'lan. ooiL sector value-added iS. projected to grow at 2 p"ercent
per annum, the momentum of growth is provided by manufacturing (15 percent
per annulm) and to a lessor xtent, by services (10.4 percent). The Nl an 's
target growth rate for agriculture at 1 percent per annum seems unlikely to beachieved in view of the perfori'ace of the sector in the recent past and
lengthy gestation periods rquired for the investment to yield results. It
is reasonable to assume that an annual average growth rate of 2.5 percent
during the Fourth Plan period could b( sustained, if the government's renewed
emphais on agriculture is maintained. The target for manufacturing growth
rate (15 percent) is ambitious but not unrealistic if the proper policies are
formulated and pursued. Sectoral growth rates for the Third and Fourth Plan
periods are ccmpared below;

Sectoral Growth Hates

Th I rd P[lun Fourth Iliun
Target Est. Actual TargegEeStmate--

Agriculture 5.0 1.1 4.0 2.5
Uli 5.3 1.0 2.0 2.0
Manufacturing 18.0 14.0 15.0 15.0
Construction 20.1 15.4 5.0 5.0
Others 16.0 9.6 10.4 8.0
GDP 9.5 6.0 7.2 5.9

1/ Our estimates for the likely scenario.

Overall, a real GDP growth rate of 5.9 percent could be more realistic than
7.2 percent during the 1981-85 period.

5. An investment volume of N82 billion at current prices (N65 billion at
1977 prices) is provided for the Fourth Plan period. This itplies an average
ICOR of 1.1 cc:.pared with 4.5 for the 1975-80 period. As mentioned in
paragraph 3, the sectoral breakdown of investment is not yet available.
Nevertheless, the Plan estimates that at current prices 842.5 billion would
be undert!al-i hy the Federai Covernment, N28 billion by the States and
Local Governmants and P11.5 billion by the private sector. While the Plan
expects that 1-4 billion out of the public investment volume of N70.5 billion
would be financed from recurrent budget surplures and reiainder frc,:, external
and internal borrowing, domestic financial cont raints could be more serious
than anticipatt,c! unth at the Federal and State levels. The recurrent budget
surpluses projteLid by the Plan for the Federal and State governments may prove
to be overesti:tted for two reasons. First, the inflation assumption under-
lying the plan projections is too low (6 percent per annum compared with the
average of 12 percent dUmring the Third Plan period). Secondly, the real
growth of recurrent expenditures seems under-estimated.

6. On the balznce of payr:ents side, financial constraint is unlikely to be
critical. Altntough the 1:Iport projections are based en an impl icit import
elasticitv of 0.77 (coy pred with 2A during the 1974-80 neriod) whilch is very
low, the coun Iry's clinicity to I 1.pirt Ahould be tuch II 1f i*r than foreseen in
the Plan. fhit Is besoq of a persttslic assumption tt)r th oil price incrioses.
The Plan scu' n a 6 percent Increase 'n oil ori es for the 1981-85 period.
Import price in-reses are IsO u 1Sied at 6 pIercent. Including the non-oil
exports th I Con in fact, forecasts a slight deterloration In the ter1ms-of-trude.

I/ Mailily cort, . h which has poor price prospects.
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Therefore the underestimation of Import demand would be more than offset by

terms-of-trade improvements which are not taken into account.

7. Overall, the Plan stands out us a document reflecting a growth rate

target which is politically acceptable rather than feasible. Its success, however,

will be dependent on the willingneus of the govermnent to address key policy

issues. These relate to:

(i) formulation of a coherent incentive framework for both industry

and agriculture which should utilize the exchange rate as an

effective tool;

(ii) a more careful fiscal management which would adjust expenditures

to a level commensurate with the available resources while

taking all steps necessary to raise non-oil revenues;

(iii) pursuing a monetary policy which would facilitate mobilization of

private savings and channeling them into productive investment.

8. Perhaps the most critical constraint to the implementation of the Plan is

the shortage of skilled manpower and consequently the inadoquacy of the

development administration. While the major blame fAor non-achievement of the

targets of the previous lans ,tas nlaced on the sortage of qualiflied mannower,

there is no evidence that the situation has improved, particularlv at a t'me

when the country is tmbarking on an ambitious development Plan. In fact, the

manpower requirements of the Fourth Plan is quite staggering; additional skilled

manpower requirements during the 1981-85 period calls for more than doubling of

the existing stock. While the shortage is severe at all skill levels, shortage

of middle-level manpower has serious implications on pursuing a development

strategy emphasizing agriculture, rural development and basic needs which places

a greater demand on middle lovel skills. In llgnt of the gloomy short term

prospects to close the gap between sizable imanpower demand and indigenous supply,

the dependance on expatriate manpower is expected to continue, if not to increase.

This is a fact which is recognized by most of the senior Federal Government

officials and in the outline of the Fourth Plan.

1981 Budget

9. The 1981 budget which is to be the first tranche of the Fourth Plan was

presented to the National Asset bly in November 1980, about t_o months earlier

than the Plan itself was announced. Partly because of this, soe of the key

variables such as oil output level and oil price in the Budget ar not in

conformity with the Plan. The Budget has not yet beet) approved by the National

Assembly, partly because it coincided with the debate on the revenue allocation

bill.

10. The budget proposal is contractional and provides for lower revenue and

expenditures than the previous one in nominal terms. The conservatism of the

1981 budget proposal stems from two factors: the first one is that the recently

adopted revenue sharing formula reduces the share of Federal government from 77

percent to 53 percent of the federation account. Secondly, oil revenue estimates

of the budget are bUsed on an output level of 1.9 million bbl/day and a iprico

level of $36.8/bbl,l/

I/ In 1INO, average daily oil output was 2.05 million hh and it is still

main tied. In January 198I, tvera 8ge sell ing price for the Nigerian

crude was $O/bbl.
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11. In terms of capital expenditures, sectoral distrihution of Federal
government expenditure remains unch:anged from the 1980 budget and does not
correspond to the 'Plan's allocations. For instanve, the share of agriculture
in the Federal government capital expenditure in 1981 (4.6 percent) is consider-
ably lower than 8.3 percent allocated in the Plan.

12. In view of the conservative estimates of revenue in the 1981 budget, the
overall budget deficit is likely to be much less than that proposed (N3.8 billion).
Although domestic financing of the deficit could exert an inflationary pressure
on the economy, it will be manageable (about 6 percent of the GDP),
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